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GEARS FROM THE GREEKS
The Antikythera
Mechanism-ACalenderComputer
fromca. 80 B.C.
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DE SOLLA PRICE

ters) seems to have run into the gales and squalls
endemic to that area while in the channels between
PAGE
the islands of Kythera and Crete. This channel is
The discovery of the Antikytherashipwreck..... .
5
incidentallyone of the chief shippingroutes between
The discovery of the mechanismfragments
9
...............
Research on the mechanism fragments,1902-1973 . .
10 the Eastern and the Western Mediterranean. Driven
The casing, general construction,and dial work...........
13 offcourse theythen soughtshelternear Port Potamo
on the almost uninhabited,rocky and barren islet of
The arrangement in depth of the plates and components
(also called Cerigotto,Sijiljo and Stus,
of the mechanism.
20 Antikythera1
.
The door plates and the general orientation and use of
ancient AUlyALa,
it is about 1 mile long, I mile wide)
the mechanism. . .
21 whichlies just midwaybetweenthe two largerislands,
The accuracy of estimatinggear teeth numbers...........
22 splittingthe channel betweenand creatingan infamDescription of individual gears .
ously dangerousgraveyardfor shipping,ancient and
40
Description of gear trains..
modern,a place of sandbars,shoals, and sudden curThe inscriptions.
46
The Antikythera mechanism as an historical document 51 rents (see figs. 1, 2).
They dropped anchor about a mile to the east of
The early historyof gearing and clockwork...
53
the port at a place knownlocallyas Pinakakia,a subThe invention of complicated clockwork and the differentialgear....
60 marineshelfnot to be foundby name on any chartof
the area, which lay some 15 to 25 metersbeyondthe
Appendix
I. Composition of the metal fragments,with contributions
rockyheadlandof Point Glyphadia(Vlikada Point,lat.
63
by Earle R. Caley and Cyril S. Smith.
35052'30"N., long. 23018'35"E. on British Admiralty
II. Technical note on radiographyof fragments,by Char.
Chart,No. 1685,see insetof Antikythera
I, Port PotaKarakalos .
66 mo, fig. 3. Comparethe map in Svoronos,p. 81, fig.
Index.
.
69
73). Safe afterthe stormtheydecided to explorethe
shallow rock shelfbelow them in the hope of finding
THE DISCOVERY OF THE ANTIKYTHERA
spongesin the unfamiliarterritory.Going to a depth
SHIPWRECK
of about 140 feetor 42 meters (35 ells, accordingto
By happy and spectacular coincidence the first Svoronos), one of the divers,Elias Stadiatis,foundto
great discoveryin underwaterarchaeologyyieldednot his utter astonishmentthat a great ship lay wrecked
onlya finecollectionof art treasuresbut also the most on the bottom. He saw a compact mass some 50
enigmatic,most complicatedpiece of scientificmachin- metersin lengthwith all the remnantsof its structure
ery known from antiquity. This singular artifactis and the tumbledamphoraethathave since becomerecnow identified
as an astronomicalor calendricalcalcu- ognized as typical of these Mediterraneanwrecks.
latingdeviceinvolvinga verysophisticated
arrangement The real excitementhoweverwas not so much in the
of morethanthirtygear-wheels. It transcendsall that ship itselfbut in a 'treasurethatwas plainlyvisiblewe had previouslyknown from textual and literary a pile of bronze and marble statuesand other objects
sourcesand may involvea completelynew appraisal of made almost unrecognizablethroughmarine deposits.
Stadiatis returnedto the surfacewith his storyand
the scientific
technologyof the Hellenisticperiod. The
the materialevidenceof a piece fromone of the
with
unique and crucialstatusof thisobject makes it especibronze
statues,a larger-than-life
rightarm. The capally importantto establishwiththe utmostcertaintyall
evidenceof its provenanceand dating. To thisend we tain of 'the Symiote ships, Demetrios El. Kondos, a
must firstrecountthe circumstancesof the discovery formermaster-diver,then descended to confirmthe
and bearof mech- marvelousfindand take roughmeasurements
of the ancientshipwreckand of the fragments
for
so
ings
as
to
locate
the
site
future
reference.
The
anism.
then
returned
without
party
to
Syme
further
incident,
of
1900
a
of
before
Easter
party sphoungaShortly
from the island of Syme near and spent some six monthsin the riotousliving that
rades, sponge-fishers
Rhodes in the Dodecanese, left their normal fishing was customaryon completionof a successfultrip and
and consultation
withelders
groundsin TunisianwatersoffNorthAfricaand began on theweightydeliberation
to sail East, towardshome. Their partyof six divers
1 i.e. The island against (next to) Kythera. It is now offioarsmen sailing in two caiques (cut- cially spelled Andikythera.
and twenty-two
CONTENTS
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SHIPWRECK

4. The sponge-fishers
in theircaique at the discoverysiteoffAntikythera.
FromSvoronos,1903.

5. MarblesfromAntikythera
in theGreekNationalArchaeologicalMuseum store. From Svoronos,1903..
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over what to do about the treasureship. Deciding to (about $5,000) fromthe state and a furtherbonus of
approach the correctauthorities,ratherthan make it 500 drachmasper man fromthe GreekArchaeological
an illicitprivateadventure,Kondos and Stadiatiswent Society.
fromtheend of NovThe excavationlastedtherefore
to Athens,takingthe bronze arm with them. On 6
1901,and during
September,
end
of
to
the
1900,
A.Oikonomu,
ember,
by
were
conducted
November,1900,they
a native Symioteand professorof archaeologyin the this entire period interestand speculationran high
Universityof Athens,to the officeof SpyridonStais, while the recoveredobjects were broughtback to the
archaeo- mainland,depositedin the Greek ArchaeologicalMusministerof educationand himselfa prominent
eum (where they are still happily preserved), and
logist.
preliminarypublicationin the newspaper and
given
agreeAn
forthcoming.
Action was immediately
The principalworks of art are now well
periodicals.
were
sphoungerades
the
whereby
reached
was
ment
promisedproper compensationfor the treasuresthey known,havingbeen given pride of place in that musand eum for more than half a century. They comprisea
would recoverand hand over to the government,
thata shipof theGreeknavywould be at theirdisposal superbnude bronzeof a younggod or hero (the Antitogetherwith the necessary machineryfor hoisting kytheraYouth) in the styleof the fourthcenturyB.C.,
also
heavy objects. It was also agreed that an official a finehead of a "philosopher",two finestatuettes,
archaeologistwould be on board to supervisethe oper- of bronzeand in the styleof the fifthcentury,and the
ation,and the fishers'friend,ProfessorOikonomu,was remainsof a group of fiveor six draped male figures.
dulyappointedto the specialpost. Newspaperannoun- The marbles,leprousand morecorrodedthanthebroncementsof the expeditionappeared immediatelyand zes after2,000 years underthe sea, are also less valuable artistically(see fig.5); theyall appear to be late
the fishers'storieswere reported.
Because of bad weatherit was 24 Novemberbefore copies of early originals,made for the export trade
the fishersin theircaiques and Oikonomuin the trans- earlyin thefirstcenturyB.C.
The date and provenanceof the importantstatues
port ship,Mykale,arrivedat the site,onlyto findthat
have
been argued back and forthever since the first
to
near
was far too large to maneuverso
the MHykale
scholarlypublicationin 1902 and the definitive
tentative
on
Piraeus
to
return
to
It
had
sea.
in
rough
the coast
27 Novemberand be replacedby a smallercraft. Be- catalogingin 1908.2 The shipwreckitselfhas been asfore this, the fishersmade their firsttrial dive and signed dates ranging as widely as from the second
found the conditionsmost difficult.Only six divers centuryB.C. and up to the middleof the thirdcentury
archaeology
theprogressofsystematic
were available, and because of the water depth they A.D. Fortunately
could notgo downmorethantwicea day and even then now enables us to date minorobjects with a greater
could not remain on the bottomfor more than five assurance.
studybecame
As a resultofthisa new comprehensive
minutes,which togetherwith four minutesfor ascent
was
desirable
and
this
by Gladys
organized
and
possible
submersion
and descententailedabout nine minutesof
a
cooperative
as
published
and
Weinberg
Davidson
them.
to
help
tubes
or
withoutair-tanks
Under theseconditions,in a singlerun lastingthree monographof the greatestinterestand importance.3
hours the divershad the great fortuneto findduring To summarizethe chiefresultsit was foundthat the
that firstday a finebronze head, two marble statues, amphorasdate in or close to the decade 80-70 B.C., the
a hand, a foot,and several smallerfragments.These Hellenisticpotteryto 75-50 B.C. (probablyearlyin the
were borne back in triumphby Ikonomu in the re- secondquarter) and theRomanpotteryto themiddleof
turningMykale, and preliminarystatementsappeared the firstcentury. The agreed limits are thus 80-50
in the press on 27-28 November. Aftersome delay a B.C. for the date of the shipwreck,with an early date
smallership and anotherarchaeologistwere sent out; morelikelythan a later one. The elm wood fromthe
later four more divers joined the party. All worked 2 J. N. Svoronos, Das Athener Nationalmuseum (Athens,
tirelesslythrough foul weather conditionsfor nine 1908). N.B. The section of Textband I with which we are conmonthsuntil30 September,1901,when it was feltthat cerned bears a separate title page: J. N. Svoronos, Die Funde
the timehad come to draw the gruellingexpeditionto voni Antikythera (Athens, 1903). Within this is a separate
Der Astrolabos von Antikythera,by Perikles Rea close. By then,one of the divers had been killed sub-section,
diadis.
had
it
and
their
work,
disabled
by
and two permanently
3 "The AntikytheraShipwreck Reconsidered," Trans. Amer.
becomeclear thatonlywiththehelp of a fullyequipped Philos. Soc. 55, 3 (Philadelphia, 1965): 48 pp. The monograph
salvage ship could furthermaterialprogressbe made. contains,in addition to the editor's introduction,sections on the
amphoras by Virginia R. Grace, the Hellenistic
The one such ship thenavailable in the Mediterranean commercial
pottery by G. Roger Edwards, the early Roman pottery by
belongedto an Italian companywhichwould onlycon- Henry S. Robinson, the glass vessels by Gladys Weinberg, the
tract for the job in exchange for half the anticipated ship by Peter Throckmorton,and on the carbon-14 dating of
by Elizabeth K. Ralph. I owe all concerned
finds - a type of compensationthat was expressly the ship's timbers
somethingof an apology for not being ready with the evidence
forbiddenby Greek law. The divers were therefore of the present monograph in time to assist their work, and I
given theirreward,a lump sum of 150,000 drachmas am grateful for their labours which have now aided my own.
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ship itself,dated in the RadiocarbonLaboratoryat the almostincredibly,
thattherewas stillpainton the wood
UniversityMuseum, Philadelphia,using a 5,730-year of thewreck.
halflifeseems to date from220 ? 43 B.C. and is therefore anl indicationthat the tree was cut more than a
THE DISCOVERY OF THE MECHANISM
centurybeforethe estimateddate of the wreck.
FRAGMENTS
A recentdefinitivework on the bronze and marble
sculpture4 considers that the marbles date from the
Strangely enough the meclhanismfragmentswith
firstdecade of the firstcenturyB.C. and suggeststhey whichwe are concernedwere not remarkedupon until
mightwell have originatedfromthe island of Delos. nearly eight months after the excavations had been
Paros and the nearbycoast of Asia Minor had also terminated. With several dozen newspaperand jourpreviouslybeen proposedas sources,and it is pointed nal accounts of the flow of major and minorobjects
out there was much war booty at the period of the fromAntikythera
to the National Museum,therecould
Mithraditicwars which could have stuppliedsome of hardlyhave been a failureto reportthe existenceof
the art objects. For the amphoraethereis a possibility these pieces of corrodedbronze with their
interesting
of Kos or Rhodes. The single lamp fromthe wreck and clear traces of gear-wheelsand with the only exis of a typefoundin Ephesos and nearbyAsia Minor. tenlsive,
albeit sadly illegibleinscriptionto be foundin
The potterycannotat presentbe localizedmoreclosely the wreck. The firstaccount was, however,not pubthanEast Greecewitha preference
forthecentralpart; lisheduntilFriday,23 May, 1902 (To Asty,No. 4141:
significantly,
none of thepotterycame fromAthens. It p. 1) when thereappeared the resultsof an examinahas also been remarkedthatmuchof the heaviermarble tionof an inscription
by the numismatist
Svoronosand
sculpturein this wreck,and indeed in that discovered bythesecretaryoftheAustrianInstitute,Wilhelm.The
off Mahdia in 1907, had been made (and probably reportstatedthat this inscriptionhad been discovered
shipped) in separatepieces with attachmentsdesigned "last Saturday" (i.e., 17 May, 1902) by the former
for assembly. It is thus reasonableto conjecturethat minister,Stais. He is said to have foundthemamong
we are dealing with a commercialload on a ship that the bronzepieces whichwere keptin a caged enclosure
had leftsome port,centralon the coast of Asia Minor to be examinedafterthe fragments
of thegreatHermes
or one of the adjacent Greek islands (my best guess statue had been joined by the restorers.
here would be the island of Rhodes), and was traveling
Other contemporarynews stories make clear the
westwardsthroughthe channel,almostcertainlyon its procedurethat was being followed. In the museum,
way to Italy (presumablythe goods being intendedfor the restorersand experts in chemical cleaning were
Rome) withoutfirstcalling at Athens.5 Several of being deluged by an unprecedentedmotleyof bronze
theminorobjectsfromthewreckare stillenigmaticand and marble fragments. Slowly, all the recognizable
it is to be hoped thatfurtherstudyof theseand perhaps pieces were sorted out, tentativelyidentified,and
a resumptionof underwaterarchaeologyon the site, graduallyjoined to formmore or less completefigures.
now that skin-divinghas made such progress,will en- The formlesslumps of scored marble and verdigrised
bronze were set on one side to be used later when
able the provenlanceto be ultimatelyestablishedwith
restorationwas more complete. The cage containing
greateraccuracy. In 1953 somedivesweremade on the the bronze fragments
seems to have been in the open,
site by divers under Frederic Dumnasin the vessel perhaps on the covered portico at the top of the
Calypso. He reportsthat the sponge divers seem to museumsteps. Periodically,as the statuesgrew,these
have cleared only the surfaceof -thewreckand that a lumpswould be examinedagain and again forclues as
great deal of the ship remainsfor futureinvestigators to their identity. Doubtless it was on such a search
undersome 50 centimeters
of sand. He also reported,6 that Stais suddenlynoticedthe pieces withinscription.
What is the explanationforthis? Can it be thatsuch
4Peter CornelisBol, Die Skulpturendes Schiffsfundes
von excitingpieces were
accidentallyrelegatedto the stockMitteilungen
des deutschenarchliologischen
InsAntikythera,
titutsAthenischeAbteilung,2. Beiheft(Gebr. Mann Verlag, pile of spare lumps? Theophanidis,7writingin 1928,
suggeststhat such formlesslumps were brokenby the
Berlin,1972).
-5As suggestedlater (p. 56) thereis even a faintbut quite divers and only preservedif theywere foundthereby
unprovablepossibility
thatthe ship was carryingthe goods of to be an object covered in petrified
debrisratherthan
Cicero who had been stayingon Rhodes79 to 77 B.C. and had
a
natural
lump
of
discolored
From this one
rocks.
seen a recently
constructed
gearedplanetarium
instrument
there
at the School of Posidonios. I do not knowhow reasonableit shouldbe led to suppose thatthe mechanismfragments
is to thinkthatthe statuaryfromthe wreckis such as might shouldhave been discoveredby the diversbut somehow
have been purchasedby a Roman gentlemanof taste at this missed by all experts until their sudden late retrieval
time. Cicero does not mentionany loss of his baggage,nor
does he writeof any relicsof this periodbroughthomewith

7Jean Theofanidis,"Sur l'instrument
en cuivre,dont des

him.
fragments
se trouventau Mugee Archeologiqued'Atheneset
6Honor Frost, UnidertheMcditerrantea)t
(EiiglewoodCliffs, qui futretiredu fondde la merd'Anticythere
en 1902,"Prak-

N. J., Prentice-Hall,1963), p. 127,n.l.

tika.tes AkademiasAthenon9 (1934): pp. 140-149.
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by Stais. Agailnstthis thereare severaltellingreports ent,and fromtheseit is possibleto followthe progress
by theassociatedarchaeologists,
the fragments.
commendingthe divers in cleaniingand understanding
for theirpainstakingskill in bringingobjects to the
surface-even delicateglass vessels,withoutso muchas
RESEARCH ON THE MECHANISM
a trace of recelntdamage. All breaks were ancienit,
FRAGMENTS, 1902-1973
heavilycrustedand patinated.
As already stated,the firstpublishedaccountof the
Now althoughsome surfacesof the mechanismfrag- discoveryof the mechanismappeared in the Athens
mentscarrysuch heavy accretionsof debris,thereare newspaperTo Asty (No. 4141, 23 May, 1902). The
other faces which preserve quite delicate detail and announcementsaid that the object had been examined
must have been protectedduringthe long underwater by Svoronos and identifiedas some sort of astrolabe
period. The conclusionseems clear thatthe fragments containedin a box, and that even lines of inscription
were indeed held togetherin a formlesslump of unin- on it (now lines 15-21, FragmentB reverse) had been
terestingexterior,and thatthe lump was brokenopen partiallyread by Wilhelm and dated epigraphically
to
not by the divers,but at some timeshortlybeforeStais a period extendingfromabout the second centuryB. C.
made his discovery. Now that somethingis knownof to the firstor second centuryA.D. On the same day,
the originalstructureof the mechanismone may make anotherarticleby Svoronos in Neon Asty (No. 163:
a reasonableconjectureas to why such a lump would p. 2) claimedthattheobjectwas an astrolabewithsphersuddenlyhave crackedwhilerestingin its cage outside icalprojectionson a setofrings.A coupleofdayslaterin
themuseum.
Neon Asty (No. 165) KonstantinRados confirmed
the
Anticipatingthis reconstruction,
we note that tl-he inscriptionsbut noted the great difficulty
in reading
mechanismwas built on a series of bronze plates held them,added the opinionthatthe mechanismlooked as
togetherin a woodenframeor case, onlytinyfragments if it containeda spring (possibly this was the circular
of whichhave been preserved. In the wreck this de- drum of Fragment C), and suggestedthat, since the
vice was crushedand its cornersand part of theoutside statues appeared to be much earlier in date, we had
faces lost, the part remainingthen being gradually here perhaps a device froma second and later shipcoated witha hard calcareousdepositat the same time wreck.
as the metalcorrodedaway to a thincore coated with
Within a week of the initialannouncement,
controhardmetallicsaltspreservingmuchof the formershape versyhad brokenout and plans were being made for
of the bronze. When the lump was removedfromthe furtherwork. On 29 May (To Asty,No. 4147: p. 1)
ocean and broughtto the museumit must have dried it was notedthattheobject had been photographed
anid
slowly fromoutside to inside throughthe porotisbut exhibitedon the previous day and that Rados lhad
compactmass.
describedit beforethe GeographicalSociety,claiming
It is now well known,afterseveraltragicerrors,that thatit was not an astrolabe. It was furtherstatedthat
greatcare and specialtreatment
are neededto preserve Rousopouloshad been asked to attendto the conservawooden objects excavatedfromdamp sites. If ancient tion of the fragments. By the next day (To Asty
wood dries withoutspecial stiffening
or replacementof 30 May, 1902, No. 4148: p. 1) a committeehad beell
its water,the cell walls collapse and the specimenshri- formedand an examinationundertakenby Lieutenant
vels miserablyintoa hard mass distortedin shape and Rediadis. He suggestedthat the object mightwell be
muchsmallerin bulk. The residueof the wooden case connectedwith the astrolabedescribedby Philoponus
of this mechanismcould receiveno such treatment
and (Alexandria,ca. 625 A.D.) and thus joined forceswith
mustthereforehave shrunkaway fromits initialposi- Svoronos against Rados who still maintained,quite
tionbindingtogethertheplatesofbronze. Such shrink- correctly,that the object seemed too complex for any
ing would indeedproducecracks to separatethe frag- type of traditionalastrolabe. The debate continued
mentsinto those fourthatwe have, and everything
is withan alignmentof expertsforand againstthe astroconsistentwiththis beingthe explanationforthe most labe identification,
of
and apparentlysome difference
interesting
object fromthe wrecklyingunknownto all opinionas to the extentof the cleaningto be conducted
for monthsafter its retrieval. One must, however, by Rousopoulos.
also assume, and it is perhapsnot unreasonableto do
The firstflurryof excitementwas now superseded
so, that once the natural crackinghad exhibitedthe by the more deliberateprocess of scholarlypublication.
freshsurfaceswith gears and inscription,furtherun- A firstfull account of the Antikytheratreasure in
recordedcleaning was able to expose some damaged general was publishedduring the year in Ephemeris
but interestingtraces of structurein parts originally (1902), but of the seven plates only one gives detail
near the exteriorof the lump. There are no photo- of themechanism;thepartreproducedis of theinscripgraphs or descriptionsof the state of the fragments tionof FragmentB reverse,identicalwiththe definitive
prior to such initialcleaningas theremust have been 1908 publicationby Svoronos, probablyissued sepain May, 1902. There are, however,publishedaccounts ratelyalreadyin 1903. With the lapse of the nextfew
and photographstakenbetweenthatday and the pres- years there was comparativelylittle progress of de-
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scriptionor analysis. In 1905 Rados presentedhis tainlymade of bronze ratherthan brass, a copper-zinc
views on the mechanismat the InternationalArchaeo- alloy.
Rendues, 1905:
logical Congress in Athens (Cornmptes
Rehm appears to have worked on the fragments
pp. 256-258) and Stais retoldhis in a booklet,Peri ton spasmodicallyfor several decades afterthis,intending
Eurematon (Athens, 1905), which more an eventualpublicationwhen the materialhad fallen
Antikytheront
narrowlydates the wreckas firstcenturyB.C.
into sufficientorder. Unfortunately,this was not
Shortlyafterthis there seems to have enteredthe achievedbeforehis death,and his valuable notes and
arena the great classical philologist,Albert Rehm of photographslay unpublished. I am gratefulto Dr.
Munich,to whommuchofthelatertechnicalelucidation Karl Dachs, of the Bayerische Staatsbibliothekat
and to the widow of Proof the fragmentsis due. His firstpublicationon the Munich, to thatinstitution,
1907: cols. 467- fessorRehm for makingthis materialavailable to me
subject (PhilologischeWochenschrift,
470) consists of a review of the paper presentedby for the presentstudies. The photographsfrom this
Rediadis in 1907 which is identicalwith that repro- corpus were particularlyvaluable for theyshowed the
duced in the definitivepublicationof the Antikythera fragmentsin a state prior to several cleaningswhich
treasureby Svoronos 1902-1908. His review is jus- have revealednew areas and muchmoredetail,but also
tifiablymost criticalof the lack of detail given in the have necessarilydestroyedsome of the old evidence.
text and of the hopelessly inadequate photographic In the absence of Rehm's monograph,work proreproductionsof the fragments. From his firsthand ceeded slowlyfor many years and on a basis of little
examinationof the fragments,
he observesthe compli- morethanthe materialalreadypublishedby Svoronos.
cated gearing and concludes with Rados and against Such indeed were the accounts given by Constantine
(Athens,
Svoronosthatthe object cannotpossiblyhave been any Rados, Peri ton Thesauronton Antikytheron
sortofastrolabe. Also at thistime,as reportedby other 1910), by Hermann Diels, Antike Teknik (2nd ed.,
writers,Rehm seemsto have been able to read (on the Leipzig and Berlin, 1920), p. 28, n. 1, and by A.
on FragmentCl) at Schlachter,"Der Globus,"Stoicheia 8 (Berlin, 1927):
main frontdial of the instrument
a place previouslycovered,the monthname IIAXQN pp. 53-54. A new set of photographsof the fragments
(Pachon) which is used in the Greek formsof both was taken by the National ArchaeologicalMuseum in
the Egyptian (rotating) and the Alexandrian (fixed) 1918 (the negativesare dated IX 13/18) and these
calendars. Rehm concluded from the appearance of show extra detail revealedaftera new cleaning; these
werepublishedbyErnstZinner,Geschichte
this name that the machinemustbe subsequentto the photographs
Juliancalendarreformof46 B.C. whichadded the inter- der Sternkunde (Berlin, 1931), p. 111, where the
is referredto the time of Christ,and by
calary days in leap years and therebygave rise to the instrument
Alexandrian form of reckoning. In fact the name RobertT. Gunther,Astrolabesof the World (Oxford,
occurson a ringwhichis movableto permitit to repre- 1932) 1: pp. 55-58, pl. 26, figs.53-57, whereit is dated
sent the rotationof the Egyptiancalendarratherthan (for no apparentreason) ca. 250 A.D.
the Alexandrian,and the argumentloses all validity
The onlymajor investigation
of the fragments
before
since the Egyptian style occurs already in Plato and the presentwork seems to have been that startedby
forexample Rear-AdmiralJeanTheophanidisin 1928 in connection
was preservedlong afterthe Julianreform,
by Ptolemy,for all astronomicalcalculationwhere its withthe preparationof an articleon the voyagesof St.
regularitymakes it mostconvenient.
Paul in the GreatMilitaryand Nautical Encyclopaedia
Rehm's reviewwas answeredat lengthby Rediadis (1: pp. 83-96). This work was presentedin fuller
in Ephemeris (Athens, 1910) 3: cols. 157-172. He formin two articlespublishedin conjunctionwith a
notes that,if the device was no astrolabe,then it was third by K. Maltezos in Praktika tes Akademias
also clearly not to be identifiedwith a planetarium Athenon 9 (Athens 1934): pp. 140-153. Maltezos
devicelike the "Sphere of Archimedes"whichhad been gives only a general summaryof the prior literature,
proposedby Rehm: the fragmentsshowed the mecha- but Theophanidis adds much new informationabout
nism to be too big, too weak, and too flatfor such an thegearingvisibleon thefragments
and proposesreconinterpretation,
and, in any case, there was absolutely structionswhich involve stereographicprojectionand
nothingto show that waterpowerhad been used to raise once more the questionof identifying
the instruin the short
drive it. Rediadis stood his ground,adding that,since ment with an astrolabe. Unfortunately
the object was found on the ship and was originally, space of this articletherewas not room for any comof the fragments
he supposes, in a wooden case about 40 centimeters plete and systematicreconstruction
square,it mightwell be some sortof navigationinstru- and theirmechanismand it is not completelyclear how
and tentativefindingsare relatedto
ment. This articlealso containsan interestingchem- such hypothetical
thathad been made the evidence.
ical analysisof the metalfragments
Of more recentliteraturebeforethe presentwork
by Damberge; it showedthe materialto be coppercontainingabout 4.1 per centof tin and no othermetalsin there in only repetitionof the materialalready sumquantity. In other words the device was quite cer- marized. Willy Hartnerin ArthurU. Pope, A Survey
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of Persian Art (Oxford 1939) 3: p. 2531, n. 3, gives was a wild claim by an Americanprofessoremeritus
by thatI had been fooledby the apparentantiquityof the
an excellentshortaccount,but is undulyinfluenced
theclaimsof Theophanidisforthe existenceof evidence device and that it was in fact a modernintrusionon
that stereographicprojectionwas used in laying out the wreck and merelya planetariumor orreryof the
the circlesof the instrument.Zinner,Entstehungund type with which he had been taught the elementsof
Lehre (Erlangen, the Copernicansystemin an Austrianschoolsome sixty
Ausbreituugdes Coppernicanischen
January8, 1959). I must
1943) repeats his earlier mentionsand publishesthe years before(Kathirnerini,
new photographs,and George Karo, "Art Salvaged confessthatmanytimesin thecourseoftheseinvestigafromthe Sea," Archaeology1 (1948): pp. 179-185, tions I have awakened in the night and wondered
gives a very finegeneral account of the Antikvthera whethertherewas some way roundthe evidenceof the
and the
wreckand its companionpieces of underwaterarchae- texts,the epigraphy,the styleof construction
all of whichpointvery firmlyto
astronomicalcontlent,
ology.
into the firstcenturyB.C. There is also the factthat it is
From about 1951, in the course of investigations
with special refer- all made of bronzeratherthanthebrass whichhas been
instruments
the historyof scientific
ence to ancientastrolabesand planetaria,I began to used for most scientificinstrumentssince the late
appreciate the deep significanceof the Antikythera MiddleAges.
Then again therewere some onlytoo readyto believe
mechanismwhichwas knownto me throughthe writings of Gunther,Svoronos,and Zinner. The director that the complexityof the device and its mechanical
put it so far beyondthe scope of Hellenof the National ArchaeologicalMuseum of Athens,Dr. sophistication
ChristosKarouzos was most cooperativein providing istic technologythat it could only have been designed
me in 1953 witha new and muchclearerset of photo- and created by alien astronautscoming from outer
graphs than any that had been published,and from space and visitingour civilization. Needless to say-or
these it became evidentvery quicklythat the work of perhapsit is not thoughI sympathizewiththe shock
cleaninghad proceededsince the timeof Rehm so that one mayfeelat revisingupwardsthe estimationof Helfreshdetail was evident,but thatthe complicationwas lenistictechnology,I cannotagree withany so radical
examinationcould enable interpretation.I feel ratherthat the whole story of
so great that only first-hand
this detailto be relatedto the structureof the original Greek science makes a great deal more sense if we
device. On the basis of the photographs,I published assume thatthe old view of theirrisingno higherthan
mechanismin an the simpleHeronic devices was a drasticunderestimaa new evaluationof the Antikythera
article, "Clockwork before the Clock," Horological tion thatcan now be corrected.
I was
Aftertwo years of attemptedreconstruction,
Journial(5 October, 1955, in numbersfor December,
fromthe previousmea1955, and January,1956) whichwas reprintedin sev- readyto checkjoins identified
and in June,1961, assistedby a gralntfrom
eral languages and also summarizedin an article in surements,
A History of Technology,ed. Singer, Holmyardand the AmericanCouncil of Learned Societies,I revisited
Hall (Oxford, 1957), 3: p. 618, fig.364.
Athensand was once morepermittedto workwiththe
In the summerof 1958, aided by a grant fromthe fragmentsthemselves,checkinginscriptionsand j oins
AmericanPhilosophicalSociety,I had the privilegeof for a finalreconstruction.The j oins were quite sucto find
in Athens,beinggivenall facil- cessful,but even withthemit was disappointing
examingthe fragments
ities thereby the museum,and havingin additionthe thattherewas stillneitherenoughvisibleof thegearing
help of a most competentepigrapher,Dr. George or of the dial work to make any much more certain
possibleof the workingof the device. I
Stamires,then my colleague at the Institutefor Ad- interpretation
vanced Study, Princeton,New Jersey. The original attemptedto make a statementfor the cooperative
of the wreckthatwas editedby Gladys
publicationby Svoronos had noted only 220 lettersof re-examination
the inscriptions;Theophanidiswas able to extendthis Weinbergin 1965,but realizedthenthatnotverymuch
to about350 letters;Stamiresread eventuallysome 793 could be added to the accountsI had alreadypublished.
ThoughI continuedto workat thepuzzle of thefraglettersin all.
On my returnI was able to publishfairlyrapidlya mentsduringthe next several years it was not until
presenteditself. In
and analysis of the mecha- 1971 that a major breakthrough
preliminaryreconstruction
nism,"An AncientGreek Computer,"ScientificAmer- that year I was alertedby a new publication8 to the
to see through
ican (June, 1959), pp. 60 if.,and to includesome con- possibilityof using gamma-radiography
I had long
siderationof it in a previouslywritten,more extensive thecorrosionand accretionof thefragments.
National
Greek
of
the
of
authorities
Perpetual
"On
the
asked
the
Clockwork,
Origin
before
monograph,
Motion Devices and the Compass," United States Museum whetheran x-ray investigationwould be in
National Museum Bulletin 218 (Washington,D. C., order,but no such equipmenthad been available and
1959).
8 F. J. Miller, E. V. Sayre and B. Keisch, Isotopic Methods
These publications,particularlythe former,gave of Examination and Authenticationin Art and Archaeology,
rise to a great deal of public attention,scholarlyand Oak Ridge National Laboratory IIC-21 (Oak Ridge, October,
otherwise. Among the accounts in the Athens press 1970).
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in any case there would be difficulties
of supplying
heavy electrical power within the museum. Now,
throughthe courtesyof Dr. Alvin Weinberg of Oak
Ridge National Laboratoriesand of Dr. A. F. Rupp of
the Isotopes DevelopmentCenter,I was put in touch
withthe authoritiesof the GreekAtomicEnergy Commission,and receivedfromthemimmediately
the most
cordial cooperation.9 I also had the good fortuneto
be put in touch, throughtheir officeswith Dr. Ch.
Karakalos who undertookthe painstakingwork of preparing firstthe gamma-radiographs
and then a series
of finex-radiographs,a labor that entailedlong exposures, delicatepositioningof the fragments,
and much
preliminaryanalysis of the plates so that exposures
could be adjusted to reveal the importantdetail even
thoughthe specimenswere extremelynon-uniform
in
theirradiographictransparencies.I also mustspecially
acknowledgethe work of Mrs. Emily Karakalos who
assistedher husbandin makingthe all-important
counts
of gear teeth,a taskthatis delicate,tedious,and subject
to maddeningerrorsand repetitionsbeforeconsistent
resultscan be obtained.
Being on sabbaticalleave in Europe during1972,and
withtheassistanceofa researchgrantfromtheNational
Science Foundation (GS 28993), I was able to visit
twice with Dr. Karakalos and go throughthe radiographs. It was evident from the beginningthat so
much of the gearing was preservedwithinthe fragments,and so clear was the detail that much more of
the form and structureof the gear trains could be
elucidated. Bit by bit Karakalos and I were able to
analyzethecrucialcases wheremeshingbetweencertain
wheelswas doubtful. We examinedverycarefullythe
structureof the differential
turntableand of thegearing
of the lowerback dial and establishedtheirconnections
withlittledoubtand to such accuracythatforthe first
time the gear ratios could be associated with wellknownastronomicaland calendricalparameters.
In all it was a most excitingsudden advance in the
solvingof the puzzle, and therewas a certainromantic
justness to the cooperationbetween the fine modern
physicalfacilitiesof the GreekAtomicEnergyCommis10 of the Greek Nasion, the directorsand authorities
tional Museum,and ourselvesin this attemptto throw
lighton what was now clearlyone of the most importantpieces of evidenceforthe understanding
of ancient
Greek scienceand technology. Finally,as most of the
rest of the gear trainmechanismhad falleninto place
leaving only the systemaround the upper back dial
incompletetherewas rediscoveredin the museumstore
the long-lostFragmentD whichhad been available to
me only from photographs. This was now quickly
9 I would like to accord my thanks for this to General Demopoulos, Dr. G. Fragatos, and Dr. D. A. Kappos, who served
as directors during the period of this research.
10 I would like to direct special thanks to Director Kallipolitis, Dr. N. Yalouris, and to all the museum staff for their
most helpfuland kind considerationto me and to Dr. Karakalos.
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radiographedby Karakalos in June,1973, and proved
to be almostcertainlythe missinglink thatwas needed
for this section. Thus it turnedout that the greater
part of the gearingsystemwas a completeentityand
thoughmanypuzzles remain,it was possibleto prepare
a definitive
accountof the resultsachieved.
As will be shownin the technicalanalysiswhichfollows, the mechanismcan now be identified
as a calendricalSun and Moon computingmechanismwhichmay
have been made about 87 B.C. and used fora couple of
years duringwhichtimeit had severalrepairs. It was
perhaps made by a mechanicianassociated with the
school of Posidonios on the island of Rhodes and may
have been wreckedwhilebeing shippedto Rome about
the timethatCicero was visitingthatschool ca. 78 B.C.
The designof themechanismseemsto be verymuchin
the traditionthatbegan withthe designof planetarium
devicesby Archimedes. It was continuedthroughthe
Rhodian activity,transmittedto Islam where similar
geared devices were produced,and finallyfloweredin
the European Middle Ages with the traditionof great
astronomicalclocks and related mechanical devices
which were crucial for the Scientificand Industrial
Revolutions. Perhaps the most spectacularaspect of
the mechanismis thatit incorporatesthe verysophisticated device of a differential
gear assemblyfor taking
the difference
betweentwo rotations,and one mustnow
suppose that such complexgearing is more typicalof
the level of Greco-Romanmechanicalproficiency
than
has beenthoughton thebasis ofmerelytextualevidence.
Thus this singularartifact,the oldest existingrelic of
scientific
and the onlycomplicatedmechantechnology,
ical device we have fromantiquityquite changes our
ideas about the Greeksand makes visiblea more continuoushistoricalevolutionof one of themostimportant
main lines thatlead to our moderncivilization.
THE

CASING, GENERAL CONSTRUCTION,
AND DIAL WORK
JOINS OF THE FRAGMENTS

Althoughit was not apparentto the earlierworkers,
nor indeedto me beforethe structureof thefourextant
fragments
had been clarified,
all fourpieces formphysical joins whichshow thatoriginallytheywere part of
a single mass (see fig. 6). Fragment C covers thelowerleftcornerof the frontof the main FragmentA,
FragmentB covers the top rightof the back of FragmentA, and FragmentD fitsbetweenB and A at the
centerof the annularringsof the dial plate of B.
In the originalstateas foundI thinkthatdebrissimilar to thaton top of C. 1 coveredmuchofthelowerportionof the main drivewheel on the frontof Fragment
A, much more such cover can be seen on the older
in whichFragmentC seemsmuchmoreexphotographs
tensiveprior to cleaning,and this togetherwith the
accretionsdirectlyover the rest of the frontsurfaceof
FragmentA could have left littlevisible trace of the'
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underlyingmechanism. On the back surfaceof FragmentA theremust have been a fairlycompletelayer
of debriswhichextendedfromthe sectionpreservedas
FragmentB all the way down to the part of the lower
back dial thatis preservedat the lower rightcornerof
the back of FragmentA. I suppose thatthe inscribed
sheet which made mirrorimage impressionson both
FragmentsA and B and is preservednow only in a
tiny piece must have been much more extensiveand
perhaps fell off and was mislaid only afterrecovery.
Along the right-handmargin of the back and the
lower left-handcornerof the frontof the main FragmentA thereoccursmallpieces of a brownishrock-like
substanceadheringto what seems to be the remainsof
a sort of channel. Though the mechanicaldetails are
difficult
to see, I takethisto be the tracesof whatwere
once the wooden side walls of the casing of the instrument. Rediadis and Rehm both referto a wooden
casing, so possiblyit was more visible then or there
existed otherfragmentsof it beforemy examinations.
Visible in the radiographsat the cornerof Fragment
C is a small object whichmlaybe a fixingbracketor
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more probablya slidinglocatorpin by whichthe front
dial plate could be fixedto the side wall so as to be
removableforaccess to themechanism. Along thelong
survivingside of FragmentA the radiographsshow
clearly a shadow of the channel runningthe entire
length.
THE BACK DIALS

The fitting
togetherof the fourfragments
is attested
both by physicalfitand color matchon the one hand
and by the structureof the dial work on the other.
FragmentC providesa concentricpair of dials which
seemto fitaroundtheouterperimeter
of themaindrive
wheel, and FragmentB provides a set of concentric
dials which would fall directlyabove and match the
very similar set preservedon the lower part of the
back of the mechanism. Each of these dials consists
of a centralplate of 44.3 mm radius surroundedby a
series of annuli each of average width 5.92 mm separated fromeach otherby gaps of average width 1.35
[In'.
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For the upper dial which is preservedin Fragment inscribedand might one day be more readable after
B, I countfoursuch completerings; readingfromthe further
cleaning. Along the radiuspassingthroughthe
centerplate to the outerlimbthe radii being44.3, 45.8, centerof the subsidiarydial I thinkI see a continuous
53.0, 53.8, 59.1, 60.4, 65.9, 67.7, and 73.4 mm. Just line of graduationsrunningacross all the visibleannuli,
withinthe centerplate,the widthof an annulus inside and on the outermostof the annuli I see, somewhat
the perimeter,
a stretchof fiveeven graduationssubtendthereis a shortsegmentof what appears uncertainly,
to be anothergap, but I take this to be more probably ing in all about 380 of arc. By calculationthis would
an accidentalcut or crack than some sort of additional yield some 47 or 48 graduationsaround the entire
partial ring. The rings are partlyheld in place by a circle. For the lower dial thereare problemsof locatspecial bridgewhichstraddlesthembelow the dial sur- ing the centersince the innerdisc has been displaced
face. It consists of a strip which is rivettedto the with respect to the outer limb on which quite clear
center plate and the outside limb; it has a width of graduationmarksare to be seen. I measureagain five
3-4 mmand a heightof 3 mm. On top of thefragment such divisionsand findtheysubtendjust a littlemore
of dial plate,in a radial position,but muchobscuredby than 30?, say approximately310 which would give a
surroundingdebris is an object that mightperhaps be countof 58 such divisionsin the circle. The accuracy
the one preservedportionof a dial pointer. It consists is such that a count of 59 (half days in the synodic
of a long thinbar of length55 mm,thickness2.5 mm, month) is by no means excluded. Unlike the upper
and width4.5 mm. The lengthis clearlynot sufficientdial, the lower has comparatively
littleinscription,
only
to extendfromthe dial centerto the outsidelimb,but a small proportionof the divisions being annotated.
it mighthave been broken; thereare no recognizable For what is legibleof the inscriptions
see p. 48, fig.37.
featuresvisibleto the naked eye or the radiography.
The two back dials are so large that betweenthem
The lowerback dial whichis preservedat the bottom theymustvirtuallyfilltheentireback faceof theinstrurighthand cornerof the back of the main FragmentA ment. The fourthannulus of the upper dial has an
has also a center plate of identicalradius, 44.3 mm. outerradiusof 73.4 mmand therefore
even withoutany
On the radiographthe inner two surroundingannuli outer limb its diameterwould almost fillthe approxiare quiteclear and I measurethe successiveradii,read- mately150.0 mm widthmeasuredacross the mainplate
ing outwardsas before,as 44.3, 45.8, 52.3,and 53.4 mm. of the instrument.If the lower dial has, as I believe,
Beyond this is a third annulus, somewhat displaced three annuli and a fixed and engravedouter limb it
from its original position,but evidentlyof the same would be of about the same diameteras the upper dial,
general width and spacing. Beyond this again it is but in this case we know from the small preserved
just possible thattheremay be a fourthannulus as in fragmentthat the dial plate extends about 6.0 mm
the upper back dial, but I cannot clearlydiscernany beyondand to the rightof the outer scale on the limb.
trace of it by eye or fromthe radiographs. Though It would seem that the dial plate overhangsby this
the entiredial is much distortedat this point I fancy amounta wooden side wall of about 6.0 mm thickness
thatthe widthof the engravedand inscribedfixedlimb which surroundsthe preservedmain dial plate. The
around this dial at this point does not leave enough back dial plate musttherefore
be about 158.0 mm wide.
room for a fourthannulus. I thereforesuppose this I suggestthatin factthe dimension,
was determinedas
dial to have only three such annuli togetherwith a just 8 digits (i.e. halfa Roman foot) in widthwithan
fixed outer limb. Neitherin this dial nor the upper additionaloverhangof about a quarter of a digit on
one is the fixedcenterplate inscribedwith scale. The eitherside.
only markingson themare the small subsidiarydials.
The distanceBG betweenthe centralAxis B of the
The annuli of the lower dial are also held togetherby main drive wheel, and the centerG of the lower dial
a bridge,visibleto the naked eye and the radiographs. is 78.0 mmand thisleaves as muchmarginbetweenthe
It is very similarin dimensionsto that on the upper outerlimband the centerline throughB as thereis in
dial, but in this case one can see fromthe end-onview the overhangat the sides. A similaroverhangat the
thatit consistsof a seriesof U-shaped sections,U-U-U, loweredge would implythattheback dial plate extends
presumablyto straddle the gaps between the annuli to about 158.0 mm below Axis B, so that the dial is
and allow themto be turnedfreely.
inscribedwithin a square that constitutesthe lower
The upperdial therefore
seemsto consistof a central halfof this back plate.
plate with subsidiarydial, and four rotatableannuli.
One mightexpect that the upper back dial would
The lowerdial probablyhas onlythreerotatableannuli, be located in a similarfashion,but such apparentlyis
but in this the fixed outer limb is divided also. One not quite the case. The centerof the upper dial, Axis
cannot tell whetheror not the upper dial also had a N, appears to be located just beyond the top of the
fixedouterlimb. The upperdial is in a muchcorroded peripheryof the main drivewheel at a distanceBN
state,heavilyaccretedso thatall divisionsand inscrip- 63.0 mm fromAxis B. The distancebetweenthe two
tions are extremelydifficult
to see, and quite unintel- dial centersis thereforeGN -141.0 mm whichis less
ligible,but the general impressionis that it is heavily thanthe sum of the two equal dial radii by a deficitof
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mm. If the dials were to be were embodiedin the geared mechanismand I thinkit
2(73.4)-141.0=5.8
arrangedto touchwithoutoverlappingwe would have clear thatthisplate musthave servedas a hingeddoor
to assumethatthe upperdial were centeredon an Axis or more probablypair of doors hingedso as to cover
N' situated5.8 mm furtherfromAxis B whichwould and protectthe dial system.
of theWheel Ml. This
bringit almostto theperimeter
THE FRONT DIAL
in turn would require that the tooth counts of the
PinionM2 and theWheel N shouldsum to the96 teeth
The frontdial plate is attestedonlyby FragmentC
of Mi; the Wheel N' in this locationshould therefore whichcontainstwo annuli,rathersimilarto and of the
have ca. 80 teethratherthan the 64 foundfor Wheel same widthas those on the back dials, but fortunately
N in Fragment D. Alternatively,noting that the in a much better state of preservation. The inner
amountof deficitis exactlythatof one annulusof either radius is 62.5 mm. The middleradius is 70.0 mm and
the upper or the lower dial, one could satisfythe de- theouterradiusis 77.2 mmwhichshows thatthe overmandforneatnessby supposingthatthe upperdial has all diameteris only a shade smallerthan the total dial
four annuli and the lower three,and that neitherhas platewidthof 158.0 mm,leavinga marginof onlyabout
an engravedouterlimb,at least not in the regionwhere 1.9 mmon eitherside. What is more,it seemsfroma
theywould intersect.
straightboundaryat the lower edge of the fragment
means if thatthe dial plate was inscribedwithina square of side
Symmetrycould be completeby different
the Axis N were movedstillfurtherout to a place N" 158.0 mm so thatadditionalplates would be neededto
such that BN" = BG = 79.3 mm, but this places N" covera casinglarge enoughto surroundthe main plate
at a distanceof 32.9 mm beyondAxis M and would of the mechanismwhichextendsto what seems, esperequirea wheel on this axis havingabout 116 teethto cially fromthe older photographs,like a clear lower
engagewiththe Pinion M2. I findthe questionalmost edge about 104.0 mm below the level of the main Axis
impossibleto resolve with the presentevidencealone. B. Althoughthe presentphysicaljoin of Fragments
The gearingbehindthe upperback dial is the mostun- A and C makes their lower edges nearlyagree, it is
certainpartof theentiretrainsystemin themechanism, clear that there has been a large deformationat this
whichhas occurredat the join of point, probablybecause the dial plate was originally
and the deformation
thisFragmentB to themainFragmentA is largerthan held high above the main plate surface. If the dial
one cannotrelytoo heav- plate were in its prestumably
anywhereelse. Furthermore
correctposition,centered
betweenlarge interaxialdis- on Axis B, its lower edge would be about 25.0 mm
iiy on small differences
tances when the axes themselvesare so difficultto above the lower edge of the main plate.
locate. In all I feelit is safestto assumethatthe FragIf one supposes the entirefrontof the instrument
mentD fitshere and that the upper dial is located in were coveredby a dial plate the same size as that at
positionto fittheaxis positions theback,and thatonlythe centerof thiswere occupied
a slightlyassymmetrical
of the gearing.
by the requirements
determined
by a square plate containingthe single dial it would
At all events,the totalheightof the back plate must leave rectangularplates above and below. These would
have been such that it would contain approximately be each about 158.0 mmwide and 79.0 mmhigh. Now
fourdial radii of 73.4 mm each and overhangstop and the parapegmainscriptionwhich adheres to Fragment
bottomofabout6.0 mmeach givinga totalof 305.6 mm. C and carriesa legend referring
to the scales on this
herewas a length dial is a littleless than 80.0 mm wide, and a heightof
I suggest,as before,thattheintention
of just 16 digits (one Roman foot) with an additional 79.0 mmof such a plate would containjust about fouroverhangof about a quarterof a digit on eitherside. teen lines of inscription,a little more than half the
musthave had dimensions Greek alphabetof twenty-four
The back dial plate therefore
letters. It would therebyoverhangs fore seem that two columnsof such text, each about
ofaboutone footby halfa foot,surrounded
to cover the wooden sides and almostcompletelyoccu- 79.0 mmsquare could carrytheentireset of keyletters.
pied by the upperand lower dials. From the evidence For this reason one mightsuggestthat the frontplate
frag- was extendedin thisway,eitherin the formof a single
of thesmall,partlylegiblebut almostunintelligible
mentof inscriptionpreservedit seems that the space sheet which has accidentallybroken exactly at the
betweenthedials to therightofcentercontaineda short boundaryof the parapegmainscription,
or more probtext. Probablythatto the leftcontaineda similartext ably in three separate sheets, an upper one which
each of themhavingperhapsthirtylines at the most.
mightwell have been the main dedicatoryinscription
In additionto this it can be seen fromthe extensive of theinstrument,
a middledial plate,and a lowerparamirrorimage inscriptionsin the regionsof the upper pegma plate.
and lower dials and fromthe small fragmentswhich
with the above explanation is
The only difficulty
still exist of the plate, inscribedside facingthe dials, that the presentparapegma plate seems to terminate
that the entirearea was coveredby a plate containing witha straightedge below the line forletterE which
in the alphabet. It is, of course,quite
a quite long text of at least 47 lines. It seems that is the eighteenth
this text referredto the generalcalendriccycleswhich possiblethatthe firstfiveor six lettersof the alphabet
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were on the upper plate afteran introductory
inscrip- tainsa seriesof tinyholes,one per degree. From their
tionof some sort,followedby thepresentcolumnwhich positionit is difficult
to tell whethertheylie near the
would then have containedtwelve lettersin the left outerboundaryof theinnerannulusor the innerboundcolumn,and succeededby the righthand columncon- ary of the outerone, most probablythe latter. I suptainingthe remainingsix lettersof the alphabet fol- pose these holes to have been made for the insertion
lowed by a blank space or some concludingtext. The of a markerwhichcould be movedfromday to day (as
small parapegmaFragmentiv mightthenbe identified with a traditionalparapegma calendar) to show the
as thetop leftedge of the lowerplate,and Fragmentsii currentplace in the year.
and iii mightbe from the top of its second column
Both innerand outerannuliare graduatedwithshort
which is now squashed upside down below the visible marksat degreeintervals,and longermarksacross the
parapegma fragment. The entire parapegma plate entireband every300. The inner (fixed) annulus is
appearsto have been twistedand foldedso thatthepart evidentlystillin its originalpositionforone of the long
now visible is upside down but in almost the correct marksoccursexactlyalongthe mid-lineof the dial face.
location.
The entire30? segmentclockwisefromthis divisionis
The frontdial itselfis so arranged that the inner in a good stateof preservationand at its centercan be
annulus is immovablyfixed in position and held in read the name XYAAI (Chelai, the Claws of the Scorplace by a channel-shapedsupportunder it connecting pion-i.e., the zodiacal sign Libra). In the preceding
it to the limb. The outer annulus betweenit and the segment one can just make out the two letters of
limbis capable of rotationin the same manneras those [IIAPOE]NO[Y] (Virgo) so confirming
that we have
of the back dials. An interestingdifference,
invisible the cycleof the zodiac proceedingclockwiseand beginto the naked eye, can be seen fromthe radiographs. ning with Libra at the lower limb. This is somewhat
The gap betweenthe two annuli is not blank but con- unexpectedforthe traditionalorientationof the zodiac
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and horoscopes,thoughalso
circleon later instruments
using the clockwisesense, places the equinoxes to left
and right and the solstices on the upper and lower
limbs,usually with the summersolsticehigh and the
winterlow. It is, of course,possiblethatthe jumbling
has been even moreseriousthanhere supof fragments
belongsto one ofthe
posed and thattheextantfragment
othercornersof the dial plate.
Straddlingthe firstdegree division of Libra, just
above the top of the pair of short graduatingmarks
I read plainlythe letterA. Not nearlyso clearly,but
with some considerabledoubt,I thinkI see spanning
the 11th,14th and 16th degrees of the same sign the
and even more uncerlettersB, r and A respectively,
tainly,above the marksof the firstdegree of the next
sign (Scorpio) an E. In Virgo,also withgreatuncertaintyI thinkthatat the 18thdegreemaybe read an Q.
These lettersof the alphabetinscribedin order along
the zodiac, apparentlybeginningand ending with the
autumnalequinox are withoutmuchdoubtto be linked
one by one with the lines of the parapegmatext. As
the Sun enterseach markeddegree of the zodiac, the
parapegmacalendar tells the heliacal risingsand settingsof the most noticeablebrightstars. This is exactly the traditionof Greek astronomicalcalendars of
sincewe
is difficult
identification
theperiod,but further
do not, alas, have the parapegma inscriptionand the
markingletters from the same part of the zodiac.
Those of the extanttext all referto eventsjust before
of the circle
the summersolstice,just three-quarters
and of the calendaraway fromthe preservedparts of
the dividedcircles.
The major divisionof the outer annulusare a little
more than half a sign out of phase with the zodiac
scale; a major divisionoccurringat the mark of the
17th degree of Libra. At the centerof the segment
precedingthisdivision,just above themarkA at Libra
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can be read the monthname irrAXfuN
(Pachon),
and in the centerof the segmentfollowingthe division
are the firsttwo lettersof HA [YNI] (Payni), these
being two consecutivemonthsof the Greco-Egyptian
year which consisted of 12 periods of 30 days each
followedby an epagomenalperiod of 5 days with no
adjustmentfor leap years and no irregularities.Because of its absoluteunambiguity
this calendarwas in
commonuse by all astronomers,
but it had theproperty
of a steadydriftwith respectto the solar year and its
seasons, since this, correctedin our calendarby leap
years,is almosta quarterday longerthanthe 365 days
of this cycle. Each returnto the same place in the
take a quarterday more than the
zodiac will therefore
cycle of the monthsand the outer annulus must correspondingly
be movedanticlockwisethrougha quarter
division. In the presentsettingLibra 00 corresponds
with 13+ Pachon, and 30 Pachon = 0 Payni with the
markof Libra 17?. Thus 131 divisionson the month
scale correspondto 130 on the zodiac scale thoughthe
differencebetween the scales of 365 days and 3600
should onlybe about a thirdof this halfday. Clearly
non-uniform
division,probablyof bothscales,and probably unintentional,
is the reason. At all eventsthe approximatealignmentof the autumnalequinox with 131
Pachonis clear."
Since, as just noted,the cycleof monthsmoves witlh
respectto the solar year at the rate of a quarterday
everyyear it should be possible to use this alignment
if this
to date the positionrecordedby the instrument
1

11 A furtherambiguityis due to the fact that one cannot be
sure in the case of these instrumentaldivisions whether the
dividing line between Virgo and Libra, and thereforethe equinox is to be called Virgo 30? = Libra 0? or (the beginning
of) Libra 10. From the fact that the key letters for the parapegma straddle the degree divisions, I suspect that it is the
intervals rather than the divisions which were numbered. The
equinox is thereforeprobably referredto as (the beginningof)
Libra 10 and should straddle that interval.
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and has not
is in a place whereit was set intentionally
moved since. Beforethatconsideration,
however,it is
worthremarkingthat just beyondthe outer annulus,
just half a division to the rightof the long dividing
line between Pachon and Payni there is a short but
clear incisedline-I feel sure it is no accidentalcrack.
I thinkthatthismark,near the lower edge of the front
TABLE
ACCURACY

1

OF DIVISION
OF THE ZODIAC
ON FRONT DIAL

SCALE

Number of degree
division

Size in tenths
of a mm

Xigro
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

34
31
33
27
24
34
32
35
35
33
30
30
34
33
30
38

L-ibra
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

32
32
34
34
34
34
44
25
28
30
30
30
30
28
37
28
35
32
35
35
32
36
34
34
30
38
32
36
32
32

Scorpio
1

29

19

AND DIAL WORK
TABLE

2

DISTRIBUTION
Size of degree
division, tenths
of a mm

Number of such
divisions

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

1
1
0
1
3
1
8
1
8
3
9
5
2
1
2

44

1
Fotal
meani
Arithlm11etic

47 divisioins
3.245 mms/division

dial, is in facta fiducialmark whichwas inscribedat
the date of manufactureof the instrumentgivingthe
positionof the monthcircleat thattime. The half-day
fromthe presentpositionso thatLibra 00
displacement
correspondsto the 13thday of a monthwould therefore
correspondto a present settingjust two years later
thanthatdate.
Now it is attestedfromthe Almtagestof Ptolemy
that the autumnalequinox at the time of Hipparchus,
in 147 B.C. was on the 3rd Epagomenal day, and that
285 years later,by Ptolemy'sown observationit had
moved forwardto the 9th Athyr. In 87 B.C. it was
thereforeat the 13thThoth and two years later,in 85
B.C. it was at the 131 Thoth. At multiples
of 120 years
beforeand afterthese dates othermonthswould have
had their 13th and 13'th days coincidingwith the
autumnalequinox. For the monthof Pachon to come
round,however,would take 8 monthsworthof these
additionsand therefore
quarter-day
correspondto a date
ca. 876 A.D. or 586 B.C. both of whichare beyondthe
range of archaeologicalpossibility.
The evidencethereforeof the fiducialmark is that
the instrument
was engravedca 87 B.C. or at someother
date distantfromthat by a multipleof 120 years, 34
154 A.D., etc. For the firstpossibilitythe month
A.D.,
set by the autumnalequinox would have been Thoth,
for the otherchoices it would have been Phaophi and
Athyrrespectively.For dates earlier,the fiveepagomanaldays intervene,
and thecorresponding
date in the
monthMesori would correspondto 230 B.C.
The evidencefromthe settingof the monthPachon
on the annulus is difficult
to evaluate. One possibility
is simplythat the ring was moved carelesslyor accidentallyto a quite incorrectposition. Anotherpos-
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sibilityis that the dial systemwas marked,not by a dicatingthe positionof the Moon and turnedby the
single pointer markingboth the zodiac and month inner axle at Axis B. Alternatively,from its conscales,but by a pair of pointersout of phase by exactly structionit is possible that it may be a crank handle
120 -perhaps there was a complicated structure designedto fitover the missingshaftthat drives the
withinthis dial place forcingsome such arrangement. contrateXVheelA. If so the bracketdevice and the
If for this reason or any otherwe suppose the outer hole may be the remainsof a foldinghandle. Such a
annularmonthscale to be set correctlyin date though cranklikedevice mountedon a disc would be quite
12 for the period but in the contextof this
not with a possible month,we could say that such a remarkable
extraordinary
complexitythe possibilityexists.
after
with
years
about
two
a
date
settingcorresponded
that indicatedby the fiducialmark. One would have
THE ARRANGEMENT IN DEPTH OF THE
thereforea period of use that would accord well with
PLATES AND COMPONENTS OF THE
the findingthat the mechanismhas been brokenand
MECHANISM
mended in a couple of places, but must have broken
the
in
view
of
tremendous
comdown ratherquickly
it appears thatthe
From all the survivingfragments
plicationand frictionof the gearingsystem.
entire assemblyand almost all the componentswere
Though the dating is of great importanceI see no built frombronze sheet having a thicknessof 2.0 to
morereasonableway of escapingfromthe factthatthe 2.3 mm,about 8 digit. The main plate of the mechaSign Libra and the Month Pachon seem to be incor- nismconsists,however,of a pair of such plates placed
rectly juxtaposed by exactly 1200. Both readings togetherto forma double thickness. At one place,
seemquite secureand thereseemsno roomforalterna- visible at the back of the main plate, near Axis M,
tiveexplanation.
wheretheback plate has brokenaway leavingthe inner
Because the dividedcirclesof this frontdial are the surfaceof the frontplate visiblethereappears a raised
divided scales that have come down (i.e., mirrorimage) letterH clearly visible with its
only scientifically
to us fromantiquityI have thoughtit worthwhile to serifs. This must mean that the innersurfaceof the
investigatemore fully the accuracy of this division. frontplate of this pair must have carriedsuch an inFrom an enlargedphotograph(times2.6) of the scales, scribedcharacter. Like the letterT whichis engraved
readingswere taken of the widthof each inside the drum which may be eithera crank handle
micrometric
degree mark over the available 460 of well-defined or a Moon Dial, and perhapsalso the lettersH and E
detail. The average size of a degree intervalat this on the small subsidiarydials within the upper and
was 3.217 mm and the standarddevia- lower back dials respectively,'3
magnification
I suppose the letterto
tion was 0.325 mm correspondingto an accuracy of have been a mark for correctlocation. Similar key
+ 6 minutesof arc. From a cumulatedgraph of the lettersare stillused todayin hand-assembled
clockwork,
deviationfromaverage length,it was found that as- and the traditionof key letters in geometricaland
sumingthe ends of Libra had been correctlypositioned astronomical diagrams is attested from numerous
the maximumdeviationelsewherefromtrue amounted Hellenisticexamples. If this interpretation
is correct
to nearlyhalf a degree or about five standarddevia- it impliesthatthe two plates could be taken apart and
tions (see table 1 and fig.2).
put together. I suggest, therefore,that there were
Affixedby corrosionbeneaththe cornerof the front originallytwo quiteseparatemechanismassemblies,one
dial sectionand its overlayingparapegmaplates is an on the frontplate and the other on the back. Each
interestingdrumlikecomponent. It consistsof a cy- of these assemblies was probably self-contained,
not
lindricaldrum30.4 mmin radiusbuiltupon a disc 26.0 requiringthe support of the dial plate which seems
mm in radius and havingan outerwall about 3.6 mm also to have been removable. The two mechanismasin thicknessand 7-8 mmhigh. Near the outerperime- sembliescould thenbe put togetherback to back, and
ter of the disc,in the directionof the cornerof the dial the wheelsand axes thatran throughbothplates could
plate is a small hole of radius 2.3 mm and between then be fixedtogetherby wedge and slot devices and
this and the centerof the disc are the remainsof what squaredaxles.
seemsto be a small slidingbracket. On the disc there
Reviewing the sequence of plates and components
are also tracesof an eccentriccircularband about half in theirarrangement
throughthe thicknessof the comthe size of the disc. At the centerof the disc is a plete mechanismwe have the following:
squaredhole ofabout3 mmacrosswithis sides oriented
a) frontdoor plate(s)
about220 out ofline withthehole and bracket. By the
b) frontdial plate and parapegma plates
side of the hole is an inscribedletterT. I believeit to
12 See A. G. Drachmann, The Crank in Gracco-Roman Anitibe the same letternoted by Theophanidisas a r, but
quity, in Mikulas Teich and Robert Young (eds.), Changing
I see clear tracesof the serifof the lefthand bar.
in the History of Science (London, Heinemann,
It is difficult
to interpretthe functionof this piece. Perspectives
1973), pp. 33-51.
From its positionit mightbe some part of the dial
13 It is also possible that these stand for H[AI02]
(Sun
workforthecenterof thefrontdial,possiblya plate in- and I[EAHNH] (Moon) respectively.
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c) Sun and M\loon
indicator plates, perhaps also a
block of planetarygearing if this is to be conjecturallyrestored
d) contrateWheel A and input axle
e) Main Drive Wheel assemblyon Axis B
f) frontmain plate
g) back main plate
h) differential
turntableassemblyon Axis E
i) back dial plate
j) back door plate(s)
From the thicknessof Fragment B and from the
remainsof thelowerback dial on the back of Fragment
A it is easy to measurethat the back dial plate must
have been separated fromthe back main plate by a
forabout six layers
distanceof about 13 mm,sufficient
of gearing. I suggest that togetherwith the plate
thicknessthis would correspondwith almost one digit
of a Roman foot,which may well have been the intention.
For the thicknessof the frontassembly,it must be
notedthatthewell-preserved
contrateGear A of diameter 27.8 mm rises in place so that its axis is about 22
mm above the level of the frontmain plate and its top
about36 mmabove the same level. The minimumpossible total thicknessfor this assemblyis thereforeca.
40 mm, but I feel it is more likelythat the contrate
gear would be placed eitherjust halfwaythroughthe
thicknessof thisassemblyor halfwaythroughthe combined thicknessof the frontand back assemblies. In
the firstcase the thicknessof the frontassemblywould
be 48 mm or about 3 digits,and in the secondcase it
would be 65 mmor about 31 digits. The firstarrangement, with the input to the mechanismbeing symmetrically
placed withinthe frontassemblygives thereforea combinedthicknessforthe two sectionstogether
of just 4 digitsor a quarterof a Roman foot. This
would make the casing designedon a box of just one,
by one-half,by one-quarterfoot,and the neatnessand
regularityof this makes it somewhatpreferableto the
other choices admissiblefromthe incompleteevidence
available.
From the three reasonablywell-preservedstraight
edges of the main plate it appears that it was not
quite so wide as eitherthe frontor the back dial plates.
It was also much shorterthan the back dial plate but
longerthanthatof the frontdial. Since it appears that
all the dial axles passed freelythroughthe dial plates
without needing them for support,the plates must
have been retainedat theirappropriatedistancesfrom
the main plate by spacers. The remainson both the
frontand back of the main plate indicatethat wooden
spacerswere used, runningin channelsfixedalong the
edge in thefrontand just insidethe edge at the back of
themainplate. In additionto theseside supportsthere
may have been cross pieces. It is not quite certain,
but I fancyI see traces of such a cross piece at the

21

lowerleftedge ofthefrontof FragmentA in the radiographs,and also in the olderphotographsthereappears
to be a thickedge for some distancewhichwould give
a complete corner of wooden support and channel
structurein that region. Such a supportwould have
been needed if the parapegmaplates were fixedabove
and below the frontdial so that I have assumed their
existencein the reconstruction
of the casing.
THE DOOR PLATES AND THE GENERAL
ORIENTATION AND USE OF THE
MECHANISM
It has already been remarkedthat a great deal has
been preservedof a back door plate, inscribedon its
innerface whichfitteddirectlyover the back dial plate
and seemsto havecontaineda textdescribingthecycles
on which the mechanismis based. Portions of this
textare preserved,in mirrorimagetraceson Fragment
B.1, and on bothmirrorimageand a piece of the direct
inscription
on FragmentA.2, theback ofthemainplate.
In all cases the inscriptionreads fromtop to bottom
down the main lengthof the mechanism. The inscription on the back dial plate also reads in this same
direction,so it is quiteclear that,fromtheback at least,
the mechanismis to be viewed in this directiononly.
One cannot quite tell fromthe lengthof lines on the
inscriptionwhetherit is in a singlecolumnor in two.
If in two we mightwell have had a pair of doubledoors
openinglike a triptych
ratherthana singledoor hinged
on one side. I suspectthatthe more elegantand wellbalanced style of double doors was used and in this
case the preservedfragmentsof inscriptionmay constitutethe greaterpart of the line width.
One cannotbe quitecertain,but thereare indications
that a similararrangementwas used on the frontof
the instrument.The jumbledconditionof the elements
preservedmake the originalalignmentdifficult
to see,
and thereare some doubtsabout the orientationof the
zodiac circleand theparapegma,but the mostappropriate layout would also seem to be that the frontdial
also was designedto be read fromtop to bottomin the
same directionwitha pair of columnsof textand parapegma calendar both above and below the dial. The
orientation*ofthe zodiac circlewould matchbetterthe
styleused on laterastrolabes,ifone supposed,however,
thatthe dial was to be viewed withthe left-handedge
as top and the right-hand
edge as bottom;in thatcase
the parapegmawould have to be placed on stripseach
one columnwide to the leftand the rightof the dial.
Such an arrangement
is just possible,but in that case
I would see no good reason for the piece of the strip
that is preservedto have a terminaledge between>
and T.
Not much help in deciding the orientationof the
frontsystemis obtainablefromthe plate that seems to
have been a door coveringthe dial plate in the same
way as on the back. This fragmentinscribedin the
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alternativeis more elegantand likelybut one cannot
quite exclude the possibilitythatthe whole instrument
was portableand capable of beingplaced on a table and
turnedover at will. The door platesare quite thinand
would have been very flimsyprotectionfor the rather
TO OF
fragiledial and pointersystemsbut theplates mayhave
DOORW(RONT)
been mountedon woodenpanels that would have been
INSCRIPTION
easier to hingethan metal plates and that would have
given more protection. If the instrumentwere portable and used in this flat position we would almost
RONT DOOR
PLATE
certainlyhave to say that the entiremechanismwas
designedto be adjusted by a handleand it would then
as functioning
clearlybe interpreted
as a demonstration
calculatorfor the calendriccycles built into the dials
and gearwork.
If, on the otherhand, as seems a littlemore likely,
the entirebox weremountedon a pedestalof some sort
in an uprightpositionthe frontand back doors could
be opened togetherand all dials would be visible in a
more impressiveway. Also in thatcase, althoughthe
FIG. 10. Fragment C.1 witli frontdoor plate fragment.
device mightstill have a handle and functionin the
be driven
small letter style, readily distinguishablefrom the way describedabove, it could alternatively
by connectingthe shaftfromthe contrate
mediumlettersof the back door and dial plate,and the automatically
large lettersof the parapegmainscriptionis not to be wheel to a waterclock,perhapsthrotigha worm drive
foundamongthe fragments
publishedby Svoronos. It movingtoothby toothon a daily basis. Perhaps even
is preservedas a detachedplate made of many small the shaftcoming out of the side of the casing could
pieces of plate joined together,apparentlyin the origi- be concealed in the supportsfor the instrument.It
nal cleaningand restoration,
and is of irregularoutline seems a likelypossibilityin keepingwith the style of
144 mmin width theperiodthatthedevicecould be mountedon thearms
and outsidedimensionsapproximately
and 95 mm top to bottom. I stronglysuspect that of an appropriatestatue,perhapson Urania, or a pair
originallythis was accretedover the parapegmaplate of Urania and Atlas. The drive shaftmightbe conon the Fragment C. 1 of Svoronos and it was for cealed in an arm or by draperyand connectedto the
this reason that this importantand clear inscription clepsydra and anaphoric clock and perhaps also a
was not read or publishedin the earliestwork on the jackworkdisplayto go with it.
In thislattercase the Antikythera
mechanismwould
Antikythera
wreck. If indeedthis is so it would have
been in just the rightposition,coveringthe frontdial functionnot as a calculatorbut as a portionof one of
plate with its dividedmonthand zodiac circles. It is thetraditionalexhibitionpieces designedto be set up in
of more or less the correctdimensionsto correspond a templeor in a structurelike the Tower of Winds;
withthe large diminutionin size of FragmentC which it wotuldbe completelyin line withthe later historyof
is apparenton comparingthe early with the modern complicatedastronomicalclockwork. There is perhaps
photographsof this piece. One cannot be quite sure a remotepossibilitythat one of the statuesfromthe
wreckshouldbe a supportforthe instruof the originalorientation,
but I feel it is a betterfit Antikythera
btutI can suggestno likelycandidatefromthose
witlhthe photographsif one aligns the preservedfrag- mlent,
mentwithits texton the outsidefaceand readingfrom preservedand published.
It perhaps is worth remarkingthat, even if one
top to bottomin the same sense as that used in the
the evidenceso as to reconstruct
the Antikyback of the instrument
and as that given by the pre- interprets
ferredorientationof the parapegma columns in the thera mechanismas a portable hand calculator for
front,i.e., above and belowthemain dial ratherthanat calendricalcycles,it can have absolutelynothingto do
the sides. Here again one cannottell whethera single witlhnavigation. It is certainlynot part of the ship's
as has oftenbeen supposed,but a valuable
door or a pair was used, but it seems large enoughto instruments
cover more than half the widthunless the door plate art object taken with the rest of the load.
has been displacedby distortion.
THE ACCURACY OF ESTIMATING GEAR
The entireinstrument
must then be viewed in the
TEETH NUMBERS
same verticalposition. It could eitherbe placed flat
downon a tableand seen one side at a time,or mounted
In no place in the extantfragmentsof the Antikyverticallyso thatthe frontdoors and the back door(s) theramechanismis even a singlegear wheel preserved
could be opened at the same time. I feel the latter in suchan uncorrodedstatethatall of its teethcould be
ORIGINAL

PRESENT
EXTENT

EXTENT

fA~~~~
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OF ESTIMATING

countedvisuallyor in the radiographs. If it were,one
could unequivocallystatethe numberof gear teethand
therewouldbe no roomforerror. Since it is not,there
must be various strategemsto estimatethe number
withvarious degrees of probableerror. A great deal
of the astronomicalinterpretation
hangs upon the attendantuncertainty.
Where a reasonablylong stretchof gear teethcan be
seen and counted by the naked eye or on the radiographsit is possible to extrapolateto the entirecircle.
Even in this case there are two sources of potential
error. One cannotbe sure that the originalgear was
divided perfectlyevenly,and one cannot be sure in
some cases of exact locationof the centerand therefore
of the size of the circle to which one is extrapolating.

GEAR TEETH

FIG.

12. Front

.....
........ ...... m u l.as
24 .........tot.sbens.?3
'an..l
erro .........

UNEVEN DIVISION
The gear may have been dividedin an unevenmanner eitherby accidentor by design. We know from
the detailed measurementof the preserved parts of
dividedcirclefromthe frontdial (see p. 19) that,even
when accurate division was clearly intended, the
graduationsfall into theirtheoreticalplaces only to an
averageaccuracyofplus or minusa quarterof a degree,
and to an errorwhichrisesto a maximumdisplacement
of almost half a degree over a 300 segmentof arc.
For even the largest gear wheel in the Antikythera >.
mechanismthissourceof errorcould not alterthetooth
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FIG. 14. Schematic of back of main fragment.

16. Back ofFragmentA, beforecieaning.A.2.

Uneven divisionproducedby design may be much
more misleading. In various Renaissanceand modern
pieces of geared clockwork,particularlyin planetary
models, I have seen the ratherslipshod techniqueof
producing,for example, a gear of 31 teeth by first
markingout a gear of 32 and thenslightlywideningthe
teethin a single quadrantof it to containonly seven
insteadof eight. If one attemptedto reconstruct
such
a gear fromany part of its normalthreequadrantsthe
countdeducedwould be 32, and ifthe alteredquadrant
only were preserved,the inferencewould be that the
completegear must have had 28 teeth. It is possible
that such a techniquemay have been used to produce
the suggestedcount of 127 teethfor gear D2 and the
38 teeth for gear Cl, and if so these wheels would
probablybe of sizes appropriateto wheels of 128 and
36 teethrespectively.
ERROR IN LOCATION OF CENTER

FIG.

15. Back of Fragment A, presentstate. A.2.

In most cases the axles on which the gear wheels
were mountedare of diameter2-4 mm,and corrosion
often makes it difficultto see the entire circle and
locate its center with completeaccuracy. I estimate
that an error of 0.5 mm is entirelyplausible in most
cases, and this,given the normaltoothsize, will correspond to an error of two teeth in the total count.
This errorwilloecur equally whetherthe locationof
the centeris used forvisual measurement
of the radius
of the wheel or for the radiographictechniqueof constructingthe circleof best fitforthe extantteeth. In
most of the cases where my best estimateof a tooth
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17a. Fragment B.1., present state.

GEAR TEETH

FIG.

NUMBERS

25

17c. Fragment B.2., presentstate.

count has differedfromthat of Karakalos an effectof
RADIUS
ERROR IN DETERMINING
thisnatureand magnitudeseemsto have been involved.
In additionto these typesof errorthereis a special
In all the places where teethare well preservedwe
in measuringcorroded fragand insidious difficulty
thattheirshape is almostexactlythat of an equifind
ments of gearing and attemptingto derive fromthis
triangle,except for the main drive wheel,Gear
lateral
thegeometry
ofthegear trains.
B 1, wherethe teethare ratherlargerthan normaland
also slightlylonger in relationto theirwidth so that
the toothangle mustbe a littleless than 600. If two
such wheels are meshed togetherthey will not, of
course,run quite so smoothlyas those of modernepicycloidaldesign, but neverthelessthere will exist an
effectiveradius which comes about halfwayalong the
lengthof a tooth and which will mark the boundary
betweenthetwo wheelsand therebygive the gear ratio.
as here, to relate
It followsthat if one is attempting,
toothcountsand radiiforsuch wheels,the radiusmust
be measuredup to a pointabout halfwayalong the total
lengthof the teeth. For equilateralteeth the radial
lengthof each toothis <,3/2 timesthe distancebetween
or because of obtwo adjacent teeth. If by mnistake
scuritycaused by corrosionthe radius of the wheel is
takento the outeror the inneredge of the teethinstead
of the centerit will cause an errorof 2X-</3/4= 2.7
teethabove or below the propertooth count. Errors
maust
of this sort,particularlythose of overestimation
bgeratherfrequent,so I supposethat thereis always a
possibilitythatthe countderivedfromthe radius measurementmay run up to two or threeteethtoo high.
Whlereerrorslargerthanthis occur I supposetheyare
due to other considerationssuch as the use, in some
places, notable on the large gears of the main drive
FIG. 17b. Fragment B.1., before cleanling.
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Fragment CA., present state.

FIG.

19a. Fragment C.2., preselntstate.

FIG. 18b. Fragmen1tC.l., after partial cleaning.

FIG. 18c. Fragment CA1.,before cleaning.

FIG. 19b. Fragment C.2., before cleaning.
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W.
FIG. 20b. Fragment D outside, present state.

FIG. 2Gb. Fragment D inside, presenltstate.

wheel and of the differential
turntable,of a toothsize
fromthat of the rest of the gearing of the
different
mechanism.
DESCRIPTION

OF INDIVIDUAL

GEARS

GEAR A

This is a massivecrownor contratewheel,preserved
in its originalposition,engagingwith the main drive
wheel B1 and in a plane at rightangles to it. The
body of the wheel consists of a cylindricalblock of
radius 13.9 mm and thickness7.0 mm, but the teeth
projectout an additional2.1 mm beyondthe innerface

GEARS

27

of the block. Because of the positionof the block and
the factthat very few teethare preservedand visible,
to get a toothcountfromdirectmeait is verydifficult
surementor the radiographs. The toothsize seems to
correspond,as one would expect,withthatof the drive
wheel,rathergreaterthan that of the rest of the gearing of the mechanism,i.e., about 1.75 mm between
teethratherthan 1.57 mm. At this spacingthe crown
gear would have about 50 teeth,and if one supposes
that the numberis determinedalso by ease of division
the nearestroundvalues would be 45 or 48. Probably
the crown wheel makes exactly or approximately5
revolutionsforeveryone of the main drive wheel; the
ratio seems withoutastronomicalsignificanceexcept
perhaps that 5 is a factorof 365 so that the handle
would turn (and possiblyalso be graduated) in exactly
73 days. More probably,the functionis simply to
transmitmotion froma handle withoutfurthercalibrationor indication.
The constructionof this wheel is hard to see but
finecrackssuggestthat it was made froma cylindrical
block witha stripsolderedroundit to forma band in
which the gear teeth could be cut. The axis of the
cylinderis pierced completelyby a rectangularhole,
5.6 mmby 7.4 mm so thatan axle could be fittedwith.out turning; such an axle would necessarilyhave a
diametergreater than 9.3 mm and at its other end
would be fittedthe foldingcrank handle preservedat
the back of the remainingfragmentof the frontdial.
The drumof this handlehas at its centeran appropriate squaredholeforsucha shaft.
This crownwheel is preservedin place by surrounding debrisfromthe side wall of the mechanismcasing,
possiblyoriginallyof wood but now heavily accreted
with calcifieddeposits. Above and below the wheel,
displaced somewhatto the leftthere remainalso two
supportingpillars and lugs whichnow adhere to and
rise fromthe top of the drive wheel. These pillars
rise to heightsof about 21 mm and 24 mm above the
some
top level of the drive wheel, and are, therefore,
30 mm above the level of the main plate. It seems
highly probable that these pillars originallyflanked
the crownwheel and acted as spacers to keep it in its
place betweenthe main plate and a top dial plate.
GEARRi
This main drive wheel, preservedalmost intact,is
perhaps the most obvious featureof the extant fragments. It consistsof an annular rim connectedto a
circularhub by four wide spokes. The rim of outer
radius 63.0 mm (Svoronos says 65.5 mm) and inner
radius 52.5 mm has around the limb a well preserved
stretchof teeth,ratherlarger than those of the rest
of the mechanism. In an arc of 60? I count slightly
more than 38 teethwhichwould yield a total count of
228+, but from the radiographsKarakalos finds a
lower limitof 223 and an upper limitof 226. There
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thereis a possibilitythat this space beseems no evidencethat this main drive wheel meshes Alternatively
with any gearing other than the crown wheel which tween the large wlheelsmay have held a gearing systurnsit and thencethe entiremechanism,so one may tem,now totallyvanished,whichserved to exhibitthe
suppose that the numberof teethis dictatedonly by rotationsof all of the planetsotherthan the Sun and
convenience. We take, therefore,within the range Moon. If such gearingwas to be part of the device it
offeredthe sole round value, 225 teeth,whichgives a would be most appropriateat this place whereannual
5/1 ratio with the crown wheel at 45 teeth. At this and monthlyrotationswere available just under the
frontdial plate.
count the distancebetweenteethis 1.75 mm.
The main drivewheel is held so thatits top surface
The spokes in the one o'clock and seven o'clock
positionsare each 15.6 mm wide and those in the four is about 6.4 mm above the level of the main plate. It
o'clock and ten o'clock positionsare 17.3 mm wide. has to leave clear space betweenthewheeland the main
The fourspokes are mortisedinto the rim,solderedin plate equivalentto the thicknessof the two gears on
place, and fixedalso by a rivet. The hub is a circular axis C and thetwo on axis L. To keep thelarge wheel
plate 18.2 mm in radius, slightlylarger than the gear frombendingor tiltingon its axis thereare supporting
B2 whichit covers. The fourspokes are fixedunder spacersaroundthe rim,two beingpreservedon the left
the hub by one large riveteach, and at the centerof side, 600 above and below the line joiningaxes A and
the hub is visiblea 6.3 mm square hole,withits diago- B, and on the rightside only the lower one remains.
nals alignedin the spoke directions,fora non-slipaxle The spacers,shaped like an h, seem to have been cut
and at its centera smallercirculardepressionfor the fromblocks,are slottedso that the drive wheel can
inner shafton this axis. The join betweenthe rim just run freely,and have theirlong sides rivettedto
and the spoke at the seven o'clock positionsseems to the main plate. In additionto thesespacersthe radiohave been brokenand thenrepairedby a thinT-shaped graphs show the presence of parts of a ring-shaped
plate whichcovers the outer portionof the spoke and striplyingbelow the rimof thisplate and keepingit an
has been fixedto the rim with rivetsand presumably evendistanceabovethemainplate.
also soldering.
This main drive wheel preservesclear evidence of
GEARB2
mounted over it. The
some sort of superstructure
spoke in the ten o'clockpositionhas a lug mountedon
This gear of radius 16.4 mm is slightlysmallerthan
it 8.3 mmlong,3.9 mmwideand standing6.3 mmabove the hub plate of the main drive wheel and is visible
the surfaceof the wheel. The threeotherspokes con- directlybeneath it. It must be separated from the
tain holes indicatingthat they may also have had main plate of the mechanismeitherby a washer one
similarlugs on themand in additionthereis a square gear thick,or perhapsby the gear B3 if thislies above
depressionon the spoke in the one o'clock position. ratherthan below the main plate-the evidenceis not
on the rim,exactlymidwaybetweeneach conclusivesince a sectioncannot be seen or revealed
Furthermore,
of the spoke positions,thereare traces of formerfix- by the radiographs. At the standardgear toothspac-tures. In the eleven o'clock positionis a rectangular ing wheel of this size should have about 65 teeth.
depressionwitha rivethole at the center; in the eight Karakalos countsa lower limitof 64 and an upper of
o'clock position just the rivet hole remains,and the 66. I suggestfromits meshingwith the gears C-D
othertwo corresponding
places are obscuredby debris. and with L-M-N that the round numberof 64 teeth
The evidenceseems to suggestthatpillars risingfrom givesthebestfit.
these fourplaces on the rim and anotherfour on the
spokes supportedsome sort of plate above and parallel
GEARSB3 AND B4
withthatof the drivewheel,turningwithit. The pair
of axles available for turningindicatorsfor *theSun
These two gears cannot be seen by the naked eye
and the Moon are so geared that theygo in opposite and are visible only fromthe radiographsas a somedirectionsaround the zodiac. This cannotbe so, and what blurreddouble image just half the size of B2.
one of themmust be reversed. The most simple as- Karakalos counts32 teeth,and thisis the mostreasonsumptionis to suppose the inneraxle gives correctly able numberto assume for the gear trainsinvolvedin
the lunar rotationand that instead of reversingthe bothgears. The wheelB4 is certainlylocatedbetween
directionof the outer axle a second wheel engaging the base plate and the differential
turntable,but it is
with the contrateWheel A is used for the solar in- uncertainwlhether
B3 is above or below the mainplate.
dicator. Since there is thereforean indicationthat It is perhapsmostsensibleto considerthatB3 be above
there was anothersimilarwheel above, turnedby the the plate for then it also serves as a spacer necessary
otherside of the crownwheel and servingas a central to keepB2 separatedfromthebase plateby therequired
dial plate for the main frontdial, indicatingthe solar thicknessof an extra wheel. Thus althoughit cannot
position,this spacingmay have been part of a system be seen in this positionthe assumptionhas been made
keepingthe two oppositelyturninglarge wheels apart. in the plan reconstruction.
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usual. This is confirmedby the fact that the pinion
small
Dl with which it engages has correspondingly
This pair of gears,rigidlyfixedtogether,the smaller
teeth. I feel this has been dictatedby the factthat in
on top,are of radii9.3 mm and 10.6 mm corresponding this place alone one has two differentgear systems
at the standardspacing to toothcounts of 37 and 42. joining a single pair of axes. The centersB and D
The actual counts whichI accept,made by Karakalos are lilnkedon the one hand by the gearing B4-D2,
fromthe radiographs,are 38 and 48, showingthatthe and on the otherhand by the chain of gears B2 - Cl
larger wheel is cut with rather smaller teeth than + C2 -D1. The firstpair totals32 + 127 = 159 teeth,
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FIG. 22. The same with higherpenetrationshowing innergearing.

and of thechain the firstpair comprises64 + 38 102
teethleavinga gap of 57 teethin whichto establisha
2/1 ratio. This could be done exactlyby a wheel pair
of 38 - 19, but those are awkward numbersand presumablythe choiceof having48 - 24 in smallerteeth
has yieldedeasier gear cuttingand a much more even
pinion. The wheel pair is fixed in place by a wedge
and pin runningthroughthe circularaxle.
PINION Dl

This small gear wheel has a radius of 5.4 mm correspondingto 22 teeth,but as above, one has a direct
countof 24 teeth,necessarilyrathersmallerthanusual.
It is fixedin place by a wedge and pin runningthrough
a circularaxle, but since it must turn the wheel D2
on the otherside of the plate theremustbe a squared
end on the axle and at the center-ofthe pinion. The

pinion is fixedin place and retainedagainstbecoming
disengaged by a small displacementby means of a
bridgewhichhas been erectedon a pair of rectangular
supportswhichflankthe small wheel. The top of the
bridgeis now lackingand onlythe supportswiththeir
remain. The bridgemusthave
wedge and slot fittings
had a widthof 11.8 mm,just a shade largerthan the
10.9 mm diameterof the pinion,and its lengthto the
outsidesof the rectangularsupportsis 32.5 mm. The
line of the axis BD runs about 14? to the leftof the
centralaxis of the mechanism,but thereis some slight
indicationthat BCD are not collinear,but that the
centerC may be displacedslightlyto the right. The
displacementis, however,at the most 1 mm and this
may be due to distortionduringthe corrosionof the
fragments.
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Sample of tooth-countradiograph enlargementsshowing methodused to determinemeshingin gear trains.

GEAR D2
with this count. Wheel E1 is probablyon the front
The centerofthisgear is hiddenunderthedifferentialof the main plate and happensto be in such a position
turntableand only a small portionof the geared edge that quite by chance it is completelycovered by that
is visibleto the naked eye. I estimatefromthe visible drivewheelspoke in thefouro'clockposition. Gear El
to a gear meshes with B3 and serves to transmitthe annual
portiona radius of ca. 33 mm corresponding
revolutionsof the main drive wheel withoutchange
radiographs
count of ca. 132, but Karakalos, fromthe
showinga much larger extent,counts 128. From the of speed to gear E5 on the top of the turntable. Gear
gear train I suggestthat the actual numbershould be E2 is an idleron the main turntableshaftwhichtrans127 whichis the vitalparameterneededto produce254 mitsthe siderialrevolutionsof the Moon to the undersiderialrevolutionsof the Moon in 19 solar years (it is side of the turntable. It is necessarilya double wheel
E2ii
the gear Cl of 38 teeth which provides the essential of two equal portionsrigidlyfixedtogether,since
E2i
of
that
above
in
a
plane
lie
Ki
must
and
with
J
parameterforthe numberof years). Presumablythis
its
on
revolve
can
turntable
the
that
so
B4/D2
and
wheel,too, must be mountedon a squared axle so as
wheel
idler
A
single
it.
Ki
with
and
J
carrying
E,
axis
to turnrigidlywithD 1.
could not affectthis and freerotationcould not occur.
GEARS El AND E2
I am mostgratefulto Prof. A. W. Sleeswykof Gronfor pointingout to me this matteron which I
ingen
a
blurred
only
as
are
visible
These, like B3 and B4,
multipleoutlineon radiographstakenthroughthe many had been in errorin a previousreconstruction.
layers of materialat this point. They appear similar
GEARS E3 AND E4
in size to thatpreviouspair and Karakalos agreestentaThe largerof these gears,E4, is a disc 52.4 mm in
tivelywith counts of 32 teethfor these too. A small
extant fragmentvisible on the back plate near the radius (Svoronos gives 52.0 mm and Theophanides
the mainplate of the
turntablesuggestsa gives 52.5 mm) whichconstitutes
break line throughthe differential
turntable. The smallergear,E3, consistsof
radius of a littleless than 9 mm which is consistent differential
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Sample of detail radiograph. In this case attention
is focussed at the center of axis B to see the structureat
the center and count teeth for wlheelsB3., B4., El., E2.

FIG. 26. Radiograph of Fragment B.

GEARS

FIG.

33

27. RadiographofFragmentC.

an annulus of outside radius 50.2 mm (Theophanides
50.5 mm) and insideradius 41.8 mm. The annulusis
fixed above the turntableby means of at least two,
evenlyspaced
moreprobablyfourwedgeand pin fittings
around it; only one of these can now be seen. The
sizes of the gears would indicatetoothcounts of 201
but Karakalos counts fromthe
and 210 respectively,
much more extensiveradiographicevidence 192 and
222 whichwould implythatone wheelhas smallerand
the otherlargerteeththan normal. The countforE3
makes it yield an exact and simple ratio, 192/48=
4/1, whichis in good agreementwiththe astronomical
parameterssince it providesan axis G whichwill turn
once per synodicmonthand move a pointerover the
mainlowerback dial at thisusefulrate. Unfortunately
the larger gear, E4, engages with no other preserved
wheel. It is possiblethatit couldbe connectedby gearing, now totallylacking,to one of the subsidiarysmall
dials on the upper back dial, the centraldial of which
cycle. If so, the
has a pointerrevolvingin a four-year
numberof teeth stronglyurges some connectionwith
the223-montheclipsecycleattestedby theone coherent
piece of epigraphicevidence where this number of
monthsis inscribedtogetherwiththe 235-monthcycle.
The evidenceof the radiographsand the naked eye
suggeststhatthe turntablewas supportedand held in
place in a similarway to the maindrivewheel. On the
top right-handcornerthere are partial remainsof a
spacer support,and the radiographsshow stripsof a
spacer underlyingthe turntableand separatingit from
the mainbase plate at severalpoints. Both E3 and E4
are of thickness1.6 mmand thebottomof the turntable
is raised to a heightof 2.7 mm above the main base
plate, the interveningspace thereforehas room for
just two minimallythin gears in between.
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This photograph,the only one in which a gear
wheel is almost complete,has been used for the tooth-countprocess.

FIG. 28. Radiograph of Fragment D.

GEAR E5

of bothof thesegears is caused by muchcorrodedspacThis gear is clearly visible lying above the center ing washersunderneaththem. Further,since the apof the differential
turntable,forminga pair with the parent purpose is simplyto provide a 1/1 gear ratio
equal sized gear K2 mountednext to it, eccentrically I feel that some round numberis most likelyfor the
on theturntable.I measuretheradiiof thesetwo gears count of each and suggestthe lowest of the observed
as 13.7 and 14.6 mm respectively,
but the distancebe- numbers,48 teeth,as being appropriate. The sum of
tweentheircentersis only27.2 mmso presumablythere the two gear counts,96 teeth,can also then be neatly
has been some slight distortionenlargingK2. The matchedon theback of theturntableby two pairs,each
average size of the wheelscorrespondsto a toothcount of 32 teethmeshingwith a missingidler wheel of 64
of about 54 teethforeach, but Karakalos counts50-52 teeth,and forminga neat equilateraltriangle. At the
teethforE5 and 51 and 48 forK2 whichhe sees as a centerof E5 is a squaredaxle hole alignedwiththeline
doublewheel. I feelthatthe apparentdoublethickness EK, that howevermust be accidentalsince E5 turns
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rigidlyfixedto K2 but not to the bodyof theturntable.
What seems to be a retainingplate holdingthe tops of
E5 and K2 togetherlies betweenthe two wheelsand is
preservedover the latterwheel as a cap of radius ca.
9 mm.
GEARSFl AND F2
Only part of the edge of Fl is visibleto the naked
eye,but thepair,fixedrigidlytogetherand mountedon
a smallcircularblockis quite plain in the radiographs.
The larger wheel, Fl, is mountednext to the block
and is supportedat the same level as E3 withwhichit
meshes. On the radiographit would seem to come
very close to meshingalso with D2, but that latter
wheel is mounteddirectlyon the main base plate far
below the level of Fl. The smaller wheel F2 is
mounteddirectlyaboveFl. Karakalos countsthewheel
but I view the
pair as 54 and 30 teeth respectively,
formernumberas an overestimatein view of the fact
that a simpleratio with the 192 teethof E3 seems to
be intended. I have settledon assessing the meshing
pair as 48/192 = 4/1, but 54/216 would give the same
ratioand perhapsfitthe observedcountforthe smaller
wheel and the diameterfor the larger one at least as
well.

I as 60 teethwhichI findacceptable,the contextbeing
a trainof gears producinga 1/12 ratio by using three
gears of 60 teetheach togetherwithtwo pinionsgiving
reductionsof 1/3 and 1/4.
GEARI
This wheel is completelyinvisibleexceptfora small
fragmentnear the lower edge; Karakalos counts it at
60 teethfromthe radiographs,see above. On the dial
plate above thisgear is inscribedan ungraduatedcircle
inscribedwitha letterH (Greek eta) whichconstitutes
a subsidiarydial insidethe lower back dial.
GEAR J

Nothingof this gear wheel is extant. It is restored
partlyon the basis of a mechanicalnecesconjecturally
sity to connectthe otherwisedisconnectedwheels E2
and Ki, and it must be rememberedthat the firstof
these is also conjectural to some degree since it is
visibleonlyon the radiographsand may be a ghost of
the wheel El of exactlythe same size and positionin
plan. It is, however,also postulatedthat J exists on
whichis plainlyvisibleas an
thebasis of theaxle fitting
otherwise inexplicable peg and wedge construction
placed so as to forman exact equilateraltrianglewith
the axes E and K. As remarkedabove (sub Gear E5)
an idler wheel of 64 teethat this point,meshingwith
the two 32-toothedwheels on the underside of the
turntablewould explain and utilize this equilateral
and let the turntableoperateas a
triangleconstruction
the siderialmotion
gear systemsubtracting
differential
of the Sun fromthatof the Moon and causingthe entire turntableto rotateat an angular velocityof one
turnin two synodicmonths.

GEARS Gl AND G2
Again, as with F we have a pair of wheels fixed
rigidlytogetherand mountedon a block at the appropriateheightabove themainbase plate. The rather
thicksquare block in this case is slightlylarger than
the smallergear, Gl, and it raises the largergear, G2,
to be on the same level as F2 with which it meshes.
Again the smallergear is above the larger,nearer to
the dial plate above throughwhich the axle extends
with a circular (unsquared) end. Karakalos counts
20 teethforthe smallgear,whichI accept,but 54 or 55
GEARS Ki AND K2
teethfor the larger of the pair. I findthis too small
feature
See above sub Gear E5. A most interesting
of the
for any simple and meaningfulinterpretation
of
gear
lowest
point
of
the
the
right
little
to
a
occurs
gear train and suggest that the count here should be
outer
the
at
is
visible
slot
square
a
small
K2
where
=
60 teeth,givinga gear ratio of 60/30 2/1.
the row of gear teeth. I feltat first
edge interrupting
GEARS Hi AND H2
that this mighthave been some sort of "click" mechaOnce more the wheel pair is mountedon a block, nism by which the revolutionof this wheel mightbe
even higherthan the previous one so that the lower, countedas in the hodometersof Heron of Alexandria.
largerof the pair is at the same heightas the smaller The mostprobableexplanationis that,however,which
of thepreviouspair. Thus H2 is mountedon the level was advancedto me by the late L. C. Eichnerwhenhe
of the mechanism
of Gi. The blockused is muchlargerthantheprevious was buildinga partialreconstruction
ones, a singleblock servingto carryboththispair and for the SmithsonianInstitution. Eichner points out
the next in the train,I. The block is cut away and that this featureis exactly what would remain if a
slottedto allow freepassage of G2 and cut at the back toothhad been brokenin antiquityby accidentduring
to give room forD2. For this pair Karakalos counts constructionor operation,and if the break had been
60 to 62 for the larger and 16 teethfor the smaller. repaired. The procedureforrepair,thenas now,would
I have no troublein acceptingthe count of 60, since have been to cut such a slot, solder in a new stripof
60/20 = 3/1, but suggest that the 16 should be cor- metal,and cut a new toothon it. With the passage
rectedto 15 so as to makea simpleratiowiththe wheel of timeand the underseacorrosionthe solderedmetal
and have
of 60 with which it meshes. An alternativeto the join would have been eroded preferentially
latterwould,of course,be 16/64 but Karakalos counts droppedout of place leaving the bare slot.
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GEARSLi AND L2
This is anotherpair of gear wheels rigidlyfixed
together,the smaller above the bigger. The fixed
axle oll which the pair rotatesis visible on the back
of the plate, appearinglike a rivet head at the appropriateplace whereit has been revealedby thebreaking away of the left-handhalf of the turntableplate.
The radiiof thispair of gears are 8.7 mmand 13.0 mm
correspondingto tooth counts of 35 and 52, but
Karakalos finds36+ and 52. From the trainsI find
36 to be acceptable for the smaller but suggest the
roundernumber54 for the larger. It mightbe remarkedthat BLM is a rightangle and the sides that
encloseit are of lengthscorresponding
as radii to tooth
counts of exactly64 + 36 = 100 and 54 + 96 = 150;
this seemsone of the fewplaces where"drawingboard
geometry"seems to have determinedthe plan layout
of theaxes of themechanism. It is perhapsalso worth
notingthatthe radiuscorresponding
to 150 teeth,37.5
mm is almost exactlytwo digits of which therewere
sixteenin theRoman footof ca. 295.7 mm.14
GEARSMi AND M2
The largerof thesegears is a disc of 23.3 mm radius
lying with its axis on the midlineof the main base
plate. It lies on the plate and meshes at that level
withgear L2. The size wouldgive 93 teethbut Karakalos counts 96+ over a well-preservedlong stretch,
and I find96 quite acceptable. The gear has the usual
squared hole, 2.7 mm square, at the center,the diagonal lyingalmostexactly,by accident,along the midline
of the plate. Though hardlya trace remainsvisible
thereseems to be enoughleftof the Pinion M2 to be
registeredon the radiographs. Its size cannotbe accuratelydetermined,but Karakalos counts 14 teeth.
In my opiniona slightre-estimation
of the centerleads
one to 16 teethas a muchbetterfitand a moreappropriatenumberforgeometricdivision.
The radiographsshow a puzzlingfeature,not visible
to the naked eye, which lies near this pinion and is
probablyto be associated with it. Along the central
axis of the main plate, just below the pinion, in a
positionwhereit is mostlyobscuredby Gears E3 and
E4 and by corrosionproductsis a square plate fixed
down by two rivets and appearing rather similar to
thePinionDl, exceptthatI findno trace
thoseflanking
of a central pillar or wedge fittingto hold down a
I am doubtfulas to theexistence
bridge. Furthermore,
of a similar plate placed symmetrically
on the other
side of thepinionabove it on the centerline. I had at
firstthoughtI saw traceson the radiographsbut these
may be accidentalshadings,and if therewere such an
upper plate it would eitherhave to be below the plate
whereit could notgive muchsupportor it would inter14 For this note on the Roman digit, in common use in all
the Hellenistic area at this time, I am indebted to Miss Mabel
Lang.
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vene betweenGear N and the Pinion M2, preventing
themfrombeingon the same level and meshing. Perhaps the observedsquare plate is the base for some
sort of one-sidedsupportbracketwhichcame over the
top of the pinion,the greaterpart of which is now
missing.
GEARN
This is a detachedfragment
ofmechanism(Svoronos,
fragmentD) whichwas seen by Rehm,but thenmisplaced in the museum and not refounduntil March,
1973. It is a highlycalcifiedmass about 40 mm in
diameterand 5 to 8.5 mm thickwhichappears in the
radiographsto containa singlegear wheelwhichKarakalos countsat 63 teeth. Justpossiblythe greatthickness and the blur which gives a double row of teeth
mightindicatethatwe are dealinghere witha pair of
identicalor nearlysimilarwheels. The centershows
a roundhole witha wedgeand pin fixingas in theaxes
of C and D. There are also threefixing( ?) rivetsor
axes arranged in an equilateraltriangleon the gear
face. The fragmenthas a lightband thatmatchesthe
colorationand seems to fit at the center of the dial
system,i.e., at the point a of FragmentB side 2 in
Svoronos and thereforealong the center line at the
verytop of the extantmain fragment.An alternative
place for a wheel of this size would be at the side of
the lackingidler wheel,J, beneaththe plate of the differentialturntable,but in that case one would have to
supposethatthe wheelhad alreadybeen displacedfrom
its positionand became calcifiedin isolationfromthe
rest of the fragments.I feelthereis just enoughevidence of a physicalfitto preferthe placementat axis
N.
GEARS 01 AND 02
The remainsof this gearingis a prominentfeature
of Svoronos'sfragmentB, side 2, pointb. Because of
muchcorrosionand calcification
and also because of the
great thicknessand radio-opacityof the specimenit is
mostdifficult
to distinguish
and measuredetails. There
appears to be a singleaxis, probablyunsquared,about
4 mm in diameterand extendingto a depth of 12.5
mm behindthe back level of this portionof dial plate.
The first5.4 mm of thisdepthappears to be filledwith
undifferentiated
debris,but behindthis is a gear wheel
about 2.6 mm thick and about 13.5 to 14.0 mm in
radius. This shouldcorrespondto about 54 teeth,but
my best countsfromvisibleand radiographicdata give
a consistently
lowernumber,nearerto 48 teethwhichI
take provisionallyto be the value. Behind this wheel
is anothersmallerwheel also about 2.6 mm thickand
12.9 mmin diameter,buton thisI findno visibleteeth.
The radiographsshow ratherindistinctly
the presence
of a smaller wheel, about 2/3 the size of the larger,
henceveryapproximately32 teeth,but I cannotplace
it and supposeit maybe concealedin corrosionproducts
withinthe 12.9 mmdiametermass.
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of theradiusat six o'clockis inscribeda GreekletterE.
a subsidiarydial at thispoint,simiWe have therefore
lar in construction
to thatover Gear I.
DESCRIPTION

OF GEAR TRAINS

It is clear that the logical point of entryinto the
gearingsystemmustbe the main driveWheel B1 and
the contrateGear A whichfeeds it. The sturdyconstructionof the drivewheel,its largerthanusual teeth,
and its placingat thejoin of thetwo centralaxes of the
main survivingfragmentall show that this prominent
featurewas intendedas the basis'for the entireconstruction. This is confirmed
by the factthat the axis
serves as a centerfor two separate gear systemsin
additionto thetwopiniondrivesfromhereto thecenter
the differential
of
turntablewhichis the centralpromirNAiB4
E4
-7nentfeatureof the otherside of the tnainbase plate.
E3
Since the main drive wheel sits directlybelow and
E2
concentricwith the frontdial plate with its annual
and zodiac circle divisionsit is reasonableto suppose
thatthiswheel is to have an annual rotationassociated
with it. This does not implythat the wheel is to be
turned
by waterpoweror by hand or some othermeans
I
at an actual rate of one turnduringa year,but rather
>^-N
that a turn of this wheel is to "represent"a year, no
matter
what rate at which it may be turned. If the
Kl
circulardrumnow fixedby calcification
to the underside of the one survivingfragmentof the back dial
(Svoronos, fragmentB) is a crank handle,as I suppose, thenthe deviceis to be turnedby hand. It might
then be used by adjustingit to past and futuredates
to calculate by means of the gearing the various
astronomicaland calendricalphenomena. Alternatively
it mightbe moved step by step,adjustingit currently
a day at a time so that each day it would give the
phenomenaforthe present. If the drumis not such a
handle,but a moon indicatoror some otherpart of the
dial machinery,
thenit is open to questionwhetherthe
mechanismwas designedto be turnedin one of these
ways by a handleor whetherit was made to be moved
turntable.
FIG. 31. Gearing on back of differential
automatically,
perhapsin conjunctionwitha clepsydra
that
The measureddistancebetweencenters0 and N is and possibly,too, an anaphoricclock arrangement
25.8 mm correspondingto about 103 teeth; therefore, would show the phenomenaassociated with the daily
if a wheel on axis 0 is to mesh with the 64-tooth rotationof the heavens. Exactly such a device could
wheel at N, it must have ca. 39 teeth. I conjecture well have been associatedwiththe sortof displaywhich
that one may have in fact a gearingof 64/32= 2/1, has been suggestedas a restorationforthe well-known
the level of both wheels being just above the back Tower of Winds built by AndronicusKyrrhestesin
surfaceof the main plate. This is in agreementwith Athensin the second quarterof the firstcenturyB.C.
thatleads one to sup- It is almost certainly,however, not this particular
evidencefromthe mainfragment
pose that thereis a space of about 12.5 mm between piece of mechanism,for the Tower of Winds is eswith the wind names
the innersurfacesof the main base plate and the back sentiallya Roman construction,
inscribedin Roman letters,but the Antikythera
mechadial plate.
are Greek,thoughof muchthe same
On the outer surfaceof the dial plate, around this nism inscriptions
axis, a circleof ca. 9 mm radius is inscribed. It has a period.
or perhapsexactly,fiveturns
It takesapproximately,
pair of perpendiculardiameterswhichlie in the directionsof the main axes of the base plate,and to the left of the contratewheel to producea single turn of the
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drivewheel. A turnof the contratecorrespondsthereforeto about 73 days and if the presumedcrankhandle
drum were graduated in days around its edge such
graduationswould be about 2.6 mm apart, some 70
per cent larger than the normal separationbetween
gear teeth.
The associationof the main wheel with an annual
by considerationof the relation
cycle is strengthened
turntable.Though the
of this wheel to the differential
complexthat is formedby the Gears E1/B3 and E2/
to see visuallyor on the radioB4 is extremelydifficult
graphs it seems to agree best with the existingfour
identicalgears of 32 teetheach whose functionis only
to transmittwo motionsfromthe main drive wheel to
the differential.One motionis thatof the drivewheel
subjectedto only a single 1/1 gear ratio thatleaves it
at the same annual rate but reversesthe directionof
rotation. The othergoes throughthe trainB2 - Cl +
C2-- Dl + D2 - B4 - E2 which introduces succes3/2,2/1, and 4/1 as well
sivelyratiosof approximately
as four reversalsof direction. There feeds into the
turntablethereforean annual motionand
differential
anotherwhichgoes round approximatelytwelvetimes
duringa year.
It seems that the functionof the turntablemust be
to take these two rates of revolution,one annual and
monthly,and compoundthem
the otherapproximately
eitheras a sum or a difference.The two obvious and
almost inescapableastronomicalchoices would be associated with the fact that the synodicmotionof the
Moon-the cycleof thephases fromNew Moon to Full
betweenthe siderial motions
Moon-is the difference
of the Sun and of the Moon againstthebackdropof the
the
fixed stars. The Sun appears to rotatethrotugh
stars of the zodiac in about 365 days while the Moon
changesplace in a periodof about27i days and changes
throughits cycleof phases in about 29j days.
turntableadds the revolutions
Either the differential
of the Sun to those of the synodicphenomenato produce the revolutionsof the Moon, or it subtractsthe
revolutionsof the Sun fromthoseof the Moon to produce the cyclesof the synodicmonths. From the fact
that B3 and B4 rotatein oppositedirections(and so
therefore
do El and E2) it followsthatit is the latter
case which applies. This is confirmedby the gear
ratios (see p. 45) whichintroducenumberscompatible
withtheclassicalGreekcalendricaldeviceoftheMetonic
cycle in which 19 solar years are made to correspond
exactly with 235 lunations and thereforewith 254
siderial revolutionsof the Moon. The gearing contains wheels thatcorrespondverywell with the prime
numbersof 19 and 127 whichare neededto mechanize
theMetoniccycle. We havein fact
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of wheel radius.
32. Numberof gear teethas a function
The upper,middleand lower straightlines correspondrespectivelyto 4.44, 4.00, and 3.75 gear teethper mm radius,or
diametralpitchesof 0.45,0.50 and 0.53 mm diameterper tooth.

FIG.

of E2 and 19 reverserevolutionsof E1 for every 19
(direct) turnsof the main drive wheel; this produces
turntableand
235/2 revolutionsofthewholedifferential
all thegearsmounteduponit.
Though the evidence might be considered weak
already stated in estimating
because of the difficulties
preciselythe numberof gear teeth on each wheel, it
becomes strongerwhen one takes into account the
restraintswhichexist. For example,
number-theoretic
ifinsteadof the 19-yearMetoniccyclewe had supposed
numbersfor
as a basis forthe trainthe corresponding
the 8-yearOctoeteris,it would have been necessaryto
produce an overall ratio of 99 synodicmonths and
therefore107 siderialrevolutionsof the Moon to 8 of
the Sun. This mighthave been achievedby a set of
gears yielding

107 107
64 48
8
32
24
32
For the firsttwo ratios it would have been possible
for any pair of gears to be used with a simple 2/1
ratio, but whateverthe arrangementit is inescapable
that somewherein the train there should be a wheel
havingthe large primenumber107 or a multipleof it
as its gear toothcount. There is no such wheel in the
trainsince thosethatexist are eitherfar too big or far
too small,howevergenerouslyone supposesthepossible
errors to accumulate. It is thereforeimpossiblefor
of the Octoeteris.
the gear trainto be a mechanization
Similar conclusionsare obtainedif one attemptsto
forcethe existingevidenceintothe otherreadilyavailable alternativesfor some sort of year/monthratio.
127 254
64 48
All ratiosinvolvingthe numbersof days in such period
38
24
32
19
contain inadmissibleprime factors; 365 days implies
so thatthe differential
gear is fed with254 revolutions the presence of a wheel with 73n teeth, and 365k
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SYNOPTIC TABLE OF GEAR WHEELS AND INTER-AXIAL DISTANCES
Numberof
teeth

15
16
20
24
30
32
36
38
48
54
60
63
64
72
96
100
102
127
150
192
222
225 ?

H2
M2
G1
D1-5.4 mm
F2
E1-9.0 mm, B3, B4, E2, K1, 01
L1-8.7 mm
C1-9.3 mm
C2-10.6 mm, A-13.9 mm, E5, Fl, K2, 02
L2-13.0 mm
G2, Hi, I
N
B2-16.4 mm, J
CD-16.6 mm
M1-23.3 mm, EK-27.2 mm, EJ-26.0 mm
BL-25.6 mm
BC-25.0 mm
D2-ca. 33.0 mm
LM-37.4 mm
E3-50.2 mm
E4-52.4 mm
B1-63.0 mm

The best fitis approximately4 teeth forevery 1 mm of radius,
i.e., ca. 1.57 mm/tooth.

days implies an impossiblylarge factor of 487. A
month of 292 days would require a wheel of 59n
teeth,and a siderial monthof 271 days requires one
by the
of the41n teeth,and all theseseem contradicted
gear count estimates.
It shouldbe noted,however,thatifby somedevicethe
directionof rotationof one of the movementscould be
turntable
reversedso thatthe inputsto the differential
were the solar yearand the synodicmonthand the output the siderialmonth,we could use a trainquite close
to thatattestedto producean acceptablesynodicmonth,
ViZ.:

64
38

47
25

125
32=

235
19
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bers is introducedby the factthatthe trainbeginsand
ends at the B axis of the mechanism. Because of this,
that of the teethin
the sum of the radii and therefore
the Gears B2, C1, C2, and Dl should be equal to the
sum of D2 and B4. If we assume that the wheels on
the driveshaftare alreadygiven at the sizes of 64 and
32 teethby ease of division,and thatthe wheels of 3&
and 127 teethare determinedby the primefactorsin
the required ratio, this leaves a total of 57 teeth in
which a ratio of 2/1 must be achieved. Though the
exact solution is 38/19 it would reduce in effectto
having the gear pair Cl + C2 become an idler gear
of 38 teeth-or any number,say 36 or 40 for that
matter-and leaving the essentialprimenumber19 to
be producedby a pinionof thatnumberof teethat D1.
This has been rejectedin favorof a solutionof 48/24
using a largernumberof teethnoticeablysmallerthan
those elsewherein the mechanism. I thinkthat the
motivationhas been quite simplythe avoidanceof that
to cut and
pinionof 19 whichwould have been difficult
quite unevenin its operation,but in any eventthe laying out of this particulargear train demonstratesthe
in design.
need formuch sophistication
thatthe almostcollinearaxes BCD
It is noteworthy
have been placed along a line that is inclinedat about
140 to the mainaxis of the mechanisminsteadof direct
on it. So faras I can see thishas been dictatedby the
need to enable the perimeterof the large Gear D2 to
clear the supportsof the gear systemon axes F, G, H,
and I whichunderliethe centerof the lower back dial.
If so this is again a considerablefeat in sophisticated
designsincean axis on the frontof the main plate has
had to be located so as to produce a clearanceat the
backofthisplate.
It is, I think,worthwhileto comparethe gear ratios
used here with those of the only other known specimens,those of the text by al-Biruni (ca. 1000 A.D.) "'
and of a gearedcalendarcontainedin an astrolabe,now
in the Museum of the History of Science in Oxford
(GuntherNo. 5) made by Muhammadb. Abi Bakr b.
Muhammadar-Rashidial-Ibarial-Isfahaniin A. H. 618
= 1221/2 A.D. whichfollowsthe same generalplan as
thetext. Biruniuses a gear trainwhichmaybe written
as
48-24+59-19+59-7+10-40

I cannot,however,see any easy way in whicha small
change of gearingwould permitthis use of the turntable,and, muchstrongerthanthis,the alternativejust
proposedwouldthengive a farless logicalarrangement
of the dial plates. The synodicmonthwould then be in which the double pinion 7 + 10 is turnedonce a
shown with the solar year in the top dial, and the week and producesa revolutionof the wheel of 40 in
lower back dial would thenshow on a dial graduated the 28 days of the siderialmonth. The wheelsof 19 +
with ca. 60 divisionsthe passage of the Moon around
15Eilhard Wiedemann, "Ein Instrument,das die Bewegung
the zodiac and everytwelvesuch completerevolutions. von Sonne und Mond darstellt, nach al Biruni," Der Islam 4
so we (1913): pp. 5-13. I have published notes on the text an-dthe
It does not seem to make sense astronomically,
returnto the sole remainingconjecturethat the turn- astrolabe in my "Origin of Clockwork, Perpetual Motion and
the Compass," see n. 24, p. 43. It may now be noted that
table has an input of the two siderialrevolutionsand Biruni
ascribes the work to a Nastulus (or Bastulus) who is
an outputof the synodicmonth.
now identifiedas the (Syrian) maker of the earliest known
It has alreadybeen remarkedthat in this particular dated (A.H. 315 = 927/8 A.D.) astrolabe. See Alain Brieux,
on gear toothnum- Paris, Catalogue, November, 1973: pp. 6-9.
trainof gears a furtherrestriction
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59 rotatein a double monthof 59 days and carry a
moonphase volvellewithday numbers1 to 29 and 1 to
30 alternatelyas well as an ingeniousarrangementof
a pair of black circles and a pair of silvered circles
which can be viewed througha window to give the
images of Full Moon and New Moon. The gearing
thencontinuesto make thewheelof 48 teethrotatejust
236 timesin 19 months,a tolerablebut not verygood
approximationfor the Metoniccycle. A small modification would have given a much betterresult,viz.:
47 - 24 + 60 -19 . . . whichyieldsa ratioof 235/19.
Birunigivestwo otheralternativesystems,one of which
makesthe year not solar,but a lunar one of exactly12
synodicmonthsand anotherwhichseemstoo corrupted
to make sense.
In the astrolabewhichverysignificantly
is constructed with equilateraltriangularteethjust like those of

the Antikythera
fragments,
the gearingsystemis
60- 10+64-64

+ 64-8+

13-48

except that the original pinion of 8 teeth has been
replacedby a more modernone with 10 teeth. The
systemis thatthe wheelsof 64 teethrotatein a double
monthand carrya Moon phase dial withthe day numbers as before. The wheel of 48 thenrotates13 times
in 12 monthsand thereforeshows the siderial month,
and thewheelof 60 teethrotatesonce in 12 monthsand
shows therefore
the lunar year. There is no indication
for the solar year, and the calendar is thereforecompletelylunar and Islamic.
In both cases, however,thereare gear trainswhich
producecalendricalratios of the monthsand the years
comparableto thoseof the Antikythera
mechanismand
in one case using also the Metonic cycle,thoughin a
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more simple fashion. It seems quite clear that the
traditionof thegearedcalendricalworkmusthave been
continued from Greco-Roman times to Islam even
thoughthereare no othertexts now known. Arabic
materialin thisarea is not too well published,however,
so it is always possiblethatmore traceswill be uncovered in due course.
The remaininggear systemproceedingfromthemain
drive wheel is thatwhichleads to the upper back dial
through the train B2 - Li + L2 - Ml + M2 - N,
it beingremembered
thatthe last namedgear wheel is
restoredto this place only conjecturallyfromits place
on the dial plate fragment(Svoronos, fragmentC).
If thispartofthereconstruction
is correct,and thegear
toothcountsare approximately
correctalso we have the
impliedratio

[TRANS. AMER. PHIL.
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threeof the sets being of 5 days and the fourthof 6
days. Five such concentricscales would contain 20
solar years, so that the fifthring would not be completelyused ifonlythemonthsof the 19-yearcyclewere
inscribed. Presumablyeach calendarmonthwould be
inscribedwiththe dates of New Moon and Full Moon
at thatplace in the cycle.
For the latteralternative,
the dial would be inscribed
with divisionscorresponding
to the 47 synodicmonths
on each of the 5 rings,and in each divisionwould be
inscribedthe dates of New Moon and Full Moon as
before. The formeralternativeseems to me slightly
moreto be preferredfromthe evidenceof the gearing,
the lattermore suitableto the exhibitingof calendrical
data by theentiremechanism. It seemsto me thatonly
a muchmore certaingear countor a betterreadingof
the dial fragmentscould enable us to choose between
64 54
16
16
these two alternativesor, indeed,to be quite sure that
36
96
63
63
theintention
ofthedial is something
else quitedifferent.
The analysisof the remaininggearingleadingto the
fromwhich it followsthat the main part of the upper
back dial correspondsto a revolutionapproximately small subsidiarydial at the upper back seems to me
quitehopelessat thisstage. The onlyclues are thevery
everyfouryears.
poorly
preservedremainsof gears 01 + 02, and the
My firstconjecturewas thatthe above ratio led the
four
divisions
and inscribedletter: on the small dial
way eitherto a dial exhibitingthe periodof the planets
or to one based upon the223-montheclipsecyclewhich itself. I cannot even guess as to whether01 is inis referredto in part of the inscriptionon the instru- tendedto mesh with N or with anothergear coaxial
mentdoor panels. For the firstalternativea dial plate withN. The expectationsfromastronomicalor caleninscribedin the 3600 of the zodiac ratherthan the 47 drical theorydo not help much either. It would seem
or 48 divisionsactuallyfoundwould have been much futileto introducea gear train to convertthis 4-year
more appropriateand, moreover,one would have to cycleback to one of a singleyear subdividedby the dial
assumethatquitelargenumbersof gears to producethe into four seasons, it would also seem absurd to introrequiredratios for the periods of the planetsare now duce a 1/1 gearingso thatthefourseparateyearscould
lacking. For the latterperiod one would have to as- be shownon the subsidiarydial. If the 4-yearcycleis
sume that somewherein the gear train there should to be gearedup to a largerperiod,thendependingon the
themaindial,
appear a wheel with the prime numberof 223 teeth, two choicesalreadygivenforinterpreting
one would expectthateitherthe indicatedcycle should
and this is clearlynot so.
Taking the approximatelyfour-yearperiod and the be 19 solar years or the 47 synodicmonthsshould be
dial divisioninto47 or 48 partstogether,one is led to geared up to a Metoniccycleof 235 or an eclipsecycle
suppose thatwhat is indicatedmust be the monthsof of 223 synodicmonths. This latteris the most likely
this cycle,eithersynodicor calendar. If it is the syn- possibility,correspondingto almostone completeturn
odic monthwhichis involved,thefull235 monthsof the of the Moon's nodes with respect to the zodiac or
cycle mightwell have been dividedup into 5 sections exactly 19 turnsof them with respectto the synodic
of 47 each, and in thatcase the gear trainwould be re- monthcycle of the lower back dial. In none of these
quired to make 5 revolutionsduring 19 of the main cases would the four-partdivision,of this subsidiary
drive wheel. This could have been achieved by some dial seem appropriate,and the last alternative,though
most attractive,seems to be ruled out by the absence
such a set of ratiosas
of any gear wheellarge enoughto have the primenum64
50
18
5
ber of 223 teeth.
95
36
64
19
The differential
turntableis certainlythe most spectacular mechanicalfeatureof the Antikytheradevice
whichseemsalso withintolerablelimitsfortheobserved
because of its extremesophisticationand lack of any
toothcounts.
We find,therefore,that this train could bear the historicalprecedent. Since it lies to one side of the
interpretation
eitherof a 4-yearcycle or of one of 47 centralline of theback of themainplate and is overlaid
and leavsynodicmonths. The formerwould give an exact num- by two dials, attestedby survivingfragments
ing
no
space
between,
it
is
impossible
that
the
turntable
ber of days, 1,461,fora completecycleand thesewould
be divided up into 48 (Egyptian) monthsof 30 days shouldbe just a displaydevice involvingperhapssome
each togetherwith the four sets of epagomenaldays, epicyclicgearingto illustrateplanetarymotions. There
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is no roomforany such display,and the turntableand
/
Resultant
B
dials are quite clearlypreservedverynear theiroriginal
rotation
= 1/2(P+Q)
A
positions. Furthermorethere seems enough of the
gearingto providethe turntablewith a pair of (oppoa
~~~~P=254
site) inputs correspondingto the solar and lunar
siderialrevolutions,and an outputwhichreadilybears
a=1/2(235)
interpretation
as thatwhichshouldbe providedby such
a differential
gear arrangement. Thus even,though
one mustpresumethe existenceof the Gear J whichis
now lacking, it seems quite secure to interpretthe
structurein thisway.
FIG 34 Prnil
of th difreta gersytm
From its design (see fig. 34) it is clear that the
BACK
differential
turntablemustturnat a rate whichis given FRONT
by halfthedifference
(i.e. halfthe algebraicsum) of its
two inputs. In this case the outputwill be half the
Total
Total
254 - 19 = 235 synodicrevolutionsof the Moon which
rotation
\
/rotation
take place duringthe 19-yearMetoniccycle. It would
Q=a-b
_/
P=a+ b
have been possible to obtain immediatelyan output
FIG. 34. Principleof thedifferential
gear systemn.
withone turnper synodicmonthby leadingthe revolution offfromthe turntableby a 2/1 ratio producedby about40 teeth,intermediate
in size betweenFl and F2,
a wheel havingjust halfas manyteethas that around and it would have produceda ratio of ca. 22/40 with
the rim of the turntable,thatis by a wheel of 96 teeth the differential
outputand therefore
led to a rotationin
engagingwiththe 192 of Gear E3 for example. Such ca. 0.36 monthsor 10.6 days. Again, I findno radioa large wheel, however,would have preventedsubse- graphicevidenceto supportsuch a conjectureand no
quentgearingfromcomingnear to its axis, and instead reasonablefunctionfor a dial indicatinga rotationat
the route has been taken of using a train of smaller any such rate. We assume, therefore,
that this lower
wheels that firstgive a 192/48= 4/1 ratio with the back dial has a central feature indicatingthe cycle
turntablerotationand then decrease it again 30/60 = througha single synodic month,and one subsidiary
1/2.
dial forthe lunar year of twelvemonths.
I suppose thatthe use of 30/60 insteadof the 32/64
If, however,the Gear E4, whichlooks as if it should
used elsewherein the gearingis motivatedby the fact be one of the two chiefoutputsfromthe elaboratedifthat the next part of the trainderivesa 1/12 ratio by ferentialturntable,does not mesh in this fashion,its
reductionsin two stages of 1/3 and 1/4. By using a purposeis a mystery.I can see no way forE4 to mesh
gear of 60 teethas a basis one is enabled to employ with any other gearing in the neighborhoodof this
pinionsof 20 and 15 teeth,whereaswitha wheel of 64 lower back dial wheresurelya revolutionbased someteeththe 1/3 ratio would becomeimpossible. The en- how on synodicmonthswould belong.
tire trainthen,startingwithF2, is based upon wheels
The upper and lower back dials betweencover so
of 60 teeth.
much of the surfaceof the back dial plate that there
It is worthspecial note that the Axis F occupies a seems littlespace leftover for other indications. The
positionto theleftof themaindial centerG and slightly base plate all around the turntableis so completethat
above it,quite symmetrical
withthe Axis I to the right one can say with some certaintythat there exists no
of center. The Axis I is the centerforthe subsidiary axle hole or gear mountingthatcould serve as a basis
dial whichshowsa revolutionin 12 of the monthsindi- for transmitting
a motion from somewherenear the
cated singlyby the main dial, presumably,therefore, perimeterof E4 to thefrontside of the mechanismand
givingindicationsfora lunaryear. One mightreason- thenceto some indicationnear the frontdial system.
ably expectthatAxis F would therefore
also be a cenThe onlypossibilityI can see is thatE4 was arranged
terfora subsidiarydial, presumablyone connectedwith to feed to the upper back dial systemfromsome axis
its revolutionat the rate of two turns per synodic lyingoutsidethe range of the extantfragments.The
month. I see, however,no trace of such a dial even most reasonableaxis for this would be that of a subthoughthe surfaceof the plate is well preservedat this sidiarydial placed to the leftof the main dial Axis N,
theend of theaxle does notappear symmetrical
point. Furthermore
to that of 0 to the right. A single gear
to be squared,and there seems no obvious calendrical on theaxis,by virtueof theradiusrequired,would have
or astronomicalfunctionfor such a half-month
cycle. ca. 125 teeth,and would produce a rotationtherefore
In connectionwiththe Axis F it is also possiblethat in 250/222 months. This could conceivablyhave somethere mighthave been anothergear rotatingon this thing to do with the anomalisticmonthor with the
of Gears Fl and F2, and motionof the nodes associated with the eclipse cycle,
centerquite independently
meshingwithE4. Such a gear would have had to have but I regardany such suggestionsas extremelyinsecure
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pending furtherevidence from the gearing and dial
systemaftercleaningor otherexamination. It should
be notedthatin any gearingof the typesuggestedthe
222 teethof E4 could not be associated with the 223
monthsoftheeclipsecycleforthefactorgoes thewrong
way around. For such an eclipsecycleone would need
a wheelof some multipleof 223 teethactuatedin effect
at therate of one toothper month. Here the 222 teeth
are subdivisionof a single month,or ratherof a twomonthperiod. The numericalsimilarityseems thereforeto be nothingmorethana coincidence.
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A POSSIBLE PARAPEGMA
SCHEMEBASED UPONTHE EUDOXOS
DATA IN GEMINOS

THE INSCRIPTIONS

as seen duringthe presentstudies,
The fragments,
productsof the
consistprincipallyof the decomposition
bronze machine,squeezed togetherunder great pressure, corroded by sea water, and covered with calcareousaccretions. In someplaces thematerialappears
compactand hard,and in such it seemslikelythatsome
freemetalexistsat the core. In manyotherplaces the
materialis so powderyand friablethat it cannot support its own weight,and crumblesunder the least
provocationin spite of the early treatmentwith polyvinyl acetate or cellulose nitrateor some such consolident. Such crumblinghas markedlyreduced the
as may be seen by comparingold
size of all fragments,
photographswith more recent views. Some of the
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35. Parapegmainscription.
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changes have been due to the masterlyseparationof
layers one fromanotherat the hands of the museum 1
TAY T H N
l- I aY nOA/
technicians,but other changes representa complete 2
YnOE TONT
loss of evidence. Fortunately,in many cases of such
AT
FRAGMENT BI
loss there is the compensationthat decay of a superI
E
Svoronos45r
ficiallayerhas revealednew evidenceon an underlying 6
.I
\Theophanidis
143
surfacepreviouslyhiddenfromview. Because of this,
Ox
the evidence of a completeset of photographstaken 8
9
KO
Y0
throughthe years has been particularlyvaluable to 10
EN Y N Mirror
thesestudies,and I mustthankthemuseumauthorities,
IA
the late Dr. Ernst Zinner,and the BayerischeStaats- 12
A
13
Yf{ lOtAA
bibliothekat Munich for makingthem available.
.
*,[A IPION 4}
As a curious effectof corrosionunder pressure,it 14
lnPOE XO N AYTOYI *3 M
happens that one of the largest inscriptions,
formerly 16
43EPEIQ N H MEN E
on the back door of the instrument,
thoughlost,all but
TOS TOAE
AI A
T Hx A4 P O AI TH[\
forone smallfragment,
is preservedover a muchlarger 18
TOY
0?Oi
Ix
area as a mirror-image
inscription,
scarcelyblurredby
E
r N nM a [N] * YONI
its mode of formation,is quite legible on two of the
A I LO]Y AKTIN N
IL I ON
INKY
main fragmentsand matchescompletelythe directin- 22
YA P r
YPO\
*PE
scriptionof the smallpiece oforiginaldoor plate. It is, 23
0 y
N
M
MK
TO A E E
however,somewhatfragile,pieces of it havingalready
25
\LE
OY
AYKE
been rubbed away, and any future cleaning would 26
MEN A
X EA
necessarilydestroyit completelyin revealingdetail of
AT A
fI
An
the surfaceson whichit is deposited.
In color the fragmentsrange fromthe pale whitish 29
oM
Mr
green of Cassiterite16 (stannic oxide) through all 30
[rYM]4YEi n HO
darkershadesof the greenand blue-greenof Atacamite 32
KAI EYM P Y [E
(basic cupric chloride), with an occasional patch of
T
nA
yellow-browniron ( ?) accretionand some streaksof 34
E- OY _
gray and gray-blackover small areas. It is easy to 35
4 3ANm
N
N
see frominspectionthat the joins betweenfragments, 36
37
E NE
HAEN]
}3
.M4N
r
when correctlymade, give a good matchof color patxrPCnTH IX n PAX1.,_-T H
n
ternsover the area of the join. This was foundmost 39 [rN [n]
T YzWLI N
TAA KPA4Ei[
AH A OIA OMENT
helpfulwhenI confirmed
EEI IAPA
in 1961 the joins betweenthe
I A
-O
E L
N TH ?
1 9 L - TOY
threemain fragments
whichhad been proposedon the 41
O 7xE N
I K F
I II A
I
I L-Y N r E [NO[MENOII
%
basis of shape and configuration
alone afterthe first 43
IO N
o
A A P. E H-'A 3H H-OAH, Direct
examinationsome two years previously.
44
A QI E
AE
IEI
rIK O l x
iOMO [I A]E
E
IH x E
The four main fragmentsof the machine,as now
nTO I
3E P E []' T
Theof.
preserved,are obviouslyidenticalwith those lettered
ENT
pnI
P144
A, B, C, and D in the plates illustratingthe original
Bottom
Mirror
publicationby Svoronos,though,as noted,they have
been somewhatreducedin size by wear and by restoraMedium letters
tion in which accreted debris has been removedand
FIG. 36. Back door plate inscription.
platesseparatedfromthecoheringmasses. I hope that,
now thatthisinvestigation
is publishedand the present
evidence recorded,it may be judged possible and ex- inscribedplate whichhave been read and joined whenpeditiousto continuethe cleaningand separationpar- ever possible. Fortunatelyit happens that the three
ticularlyof the dial fragmentswith their crucial in- chiefinscriptionsare in very different
lettersizes and
scriptions.FragmentB of Svoronoshas beenmarkedly line separations,and on this basis it has been possible
reduced in size by the removal in pieces, later reas- to classifyeach fragmentand make some joins. In
sembled,of an inscribedplate that was once the front additionto these identifiable
largerfragments,
thereis
door of the instrument.In additionto the threemain a littlecardboardbox, some 9 cm X 7 cm containing
fragmentsand this frontdoor plate there exist some about 2 cm3 of tiny pieces and dust fromwhich the
fifteensmall fragments,
most of them being scraps of chemicaland metallurgicalsamples were provided.
The inscriptionsall appear to be made by the same
16Thesetwominerals
are thecharacteristic
corrosion
productsof bronze. I thankDr. A. E. Wernerof the British hand, but in three different
sizes; large for the paraMuseumLaboratories
fortheseidentifications.
pegma plates (interlineardistance4.8 mm), medium
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37. Lowerbackdial inscription.

for the direct and mirrorinscriptionsfromthe back importance,
forit showsagreementof the inscription
in
door (interlinear3.3-3.6 mm), and small for the in- date, both by epigraphyand by content,with that of
scriptionsaroundthe back dials and on the frontdoor the wreck itselfon archaeologicalgrounds and on a
(interlinear2.6-2.9 mm).
possible astronomicaldating of the calendar inscribed
The inscriptionis difficult
to read and the material on the instrumentscales. Thus the inscriptioncertoo delicate for squeezes or molds. Moreover,there tainlybelongs with the instrumentand its gears, and
are only two places in whichphotographyhas proved the whole assemblycomes fromthe same periodof the
sufficient
to give the formsof the letterssufficientlywreckand is no accidentallater additionon top of the
well for reproduction(see figs. 18, 39). Only in the wreck. Even if a second ship had droppedoverboard
second case, alas, do the photographsgive nearly as a nineteenth-century
planetariuminscribedin Greek
much opportunity
as the originalfor readingthe text. -andofthiscuriousand unfamiliar
design (see page 12),
From these it will appear that the epigraphicalevi- it is unlikelythatit would have been inscribedarchaidence stronglysupportsthe dating of the wreck and cally in a first-century
B.C. hand, and closelyrelatedto
machine. The letterformsare, in the opinionof Pro- an ancientcalendar.
-fessorBenjamin Meritt, characteristicof the first
The inscriptions
are given in figures35-38 usingthe
centuryB.C., or more loo-sely,
of Augustantimes. For normal epigraphicconventionswhere a dot under a
example,the leftverticalof H is muchlongerthan the letterindicatesa doubtfulreadingand square brackets
right;the verticalstrokesof M and the horizontalones [ ] are used to encloserestoredsections. Unfortunately
of : are not parallel. There are tinyserifsat the end thereare onlytwo sections,thelargepiece ofparapegma
of each stroke(see fig.39). This evidenceis of some plate and the lower sectionof the back door,wherethe
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preservedtext is sufficiently
extensiveand coherentto tion risingsor other brightstars, so possiblyvarious
read and understandmorethana scatteredwordor two. phenomenawere combinedor omittedaltogether.
Table 4 is therefore
not to be consideredas anything
but a mosttentativereconstruction.It does show that
THE PARAPEGMA INSCRIPTION
the natural phenomenaare by no means distributed,
There are preservedon the large fragmentthe last but it
does not account well for the concentrationof
nine lines of a columnwhichreads17 as follows:
the firstfour lettersof the alphabetin Libra, if this
reading of the divided limb is correct Furthermore,
...
evening
[K]
it cannot be quite satisfactory
that the line TI should
[A] The Hya[des se]t in the evening
M Taurus [be]gins to rise
be sandwichedbetween0 and P whichbear the dates
[N] Vega rises in the evening
5 Gemini and 7 Gemini in the lines which Geminos
Z [The Pleiadjes rise in the morning
ascribesto Eudoxos. We would thenhave presumably
0 The Hyades rise in the morning
a concentration
of threephenomenain one shortthreeII Gemini beginsto rise
day stretchof calendar,so presumablythe schemeused
P Altair rises in the evening
separatesthese dates rathermore widelythan that of
2 Arcturussets in the [morning]
Eudoxos. It is also remarkable,if Rehm's readingfor
The formatand contentis verysimilarto thatof the line N is correct,that we have an eveningrising of
traditionalGreek calendar, particularlyto that ap- Vega (Lyra) but not the evening settingof Sirius
pendedto the Isagoge (Introductionto Astronomy)of which should fall on Taurus 4 accordingto Geminos.
Geminoswho flourishedin Rhodes. From a datingof
As a furtherdifficulty
I feel there is some indication
the Isis festivalin thistext,it is deducedby Manitius18
that the phenomenafall too thicklyin the firstpart of
thathe flourishedabout 77 B.C., roughlycontemporary
with the Antikytherashipwreck.19These calendars the alphabet but there are too few of them for the
and otherslike themare based upon the heliacalrisings available letter in the second part. In other words
I cannotunderand settingsof the brightstars and the zodiacal con- thereis somemismatchor misplacement
stellations,and include also weather indicationsand standbetweenthe places of the letterson the limb and
otherphenomenabased upon the seasonalclimate. The those on the preservedsectionof calendar. The misterminology
of thisfragmentdoes not deviatefromthe match is uncertainand may be quite small, but the
standardexcept in the use of the rare formYA: in- problemseems to be unresolvablewith this littleevistead ofYAAE: fortheHyades.
dence.
Since we do not have dates correspondingto these
phenomenabut onlythekeylettersmarkingthem,there
is littleone can do by way of astronomicalcommentary.
Table 4 gives a set of positionsin the year,according
APXHH
[O]YP A N OE
to a zodiacal calendar,fora completeschemeof all four
KA TAT A A
heliacal risingsand settingsfor each of the stars menKOEA
~~~~~~5
tioned to gather with Sirius which almost certainly
HAION
Small letters
v'
I PM O NP I)
must have been included. I have included also the
2.6 mm{
Theof.p.146.
equinoxesand the summersolsticeas well as the rising
ZT
KAI9
of Gemini which is given in the text and the rising,
probablyof Taurus, which is probablyto be restored
fl T
A-AO-TJ
'
in line M. Evidently,however,there are not quite
enoughlines to go round,even withoutmoreconstella2

4

6

v

A

17 The lines A, 34M,
N have now only their last words visible.
The transcriptionof the beginnings,identifyingHyades, Taurus,
and Vega, are taken from the unpublished notes of Rehm referringto a state of Fragment C when more of the parapegma
plate was intact. One cannot now check these readings. I
have assumed the plural form for the Hyades, TAAEY, instead
of the singular, as in line 0.
18 Manitius editionof Isagoge, pp. 263-266.
19 Professor Otto Neugebauer has, however, pointed out to
me that the calculation of Manitius is insecure and that closer
considerationof the evidence from the date of the Isis festival
points to a later date in the first century A.D., the first half
being more likely than the later part. The parapegma calendar
is, however, it origin pre-Hipparchian and much older than
the calendrical exposition of the Isagoge.
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38. Frontdoor plate inscription.
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39a. Fragment containing lines 36-45 of back door inscription (see also fig. 40) oblique illumination
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fragment with direct illumination. This is
the only place where more than a few inscribed letters can
satisfactorilybe photographed.

FIG. 39b. Same

INSCRIPTIONS ON DOOR PLATES,
AND MISCELLANEOUS

based upon the Metonicand Callipiccyclesof 19 years
and 76 years, the formerconsistingof 235 monthsor
The largestpiece of coherentand legible inscription 6,940 days,and thelatterof 940 monthsor 27,759 days.
is on the back door plate where we are able to make The sign used foryears in thispassage, L, is thatmost
joins between mirror-imageand direct incised char- commonfor the period, thoughelsewhereit may be
acters on several fragments.I feel the followingsec- used forthe fraction1. The number223 occurringin
tionscan be translated:
line 42 refersof course to the cycle of 223 synodic
monthsin whichthereoccur 19 eclipse possibilitiesat
Line
eithernode.
15
protruding
In the inscriptionon the lower back dial (fig. 37)
16
carries,of whichone
lines
13-14 might be read IIPO2 AHHA[I]QTHN,
17
and the other
the East (wind)"; similarlyperhaps lines
"Towards
18
[Venus]
16-17 may be some formof IAHT[Tr]O[2], "west20
21

the pointer
the Sun's rays

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

whencecame out of
the firstposition
two pointers,whose ends carry
four,the one indicates
the 76 years., 19 yrs. of the
2[23] comingtogether
so that the whole will be divided
ecliptic
similarto those on the
carries

The readingsin lines 18 and 42 are uncertainand conjectural,but in the latterI feel sure that the number
is this ratherthan 235 whichwould be the alternative
on astronomical
grounds.
On the whole it seems thatthistext is concerned,as
indeedit shouldbe, withexplainingthedials and pointer
readingson the pair of back dials, and that these are

with almost
FIG. 40. Front door plate fragment
illegibleinscription.See also fig.22.
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graved with a networkof lines and inscriptionsthat
enabletheuser to findthetimeof day fromthe position
of the Sun.20 There also exists a muchlarger,indeed
a surprisingly
large numberof about 300 specimens,of
largermarbleblocks,shapedintospherical,conical,and
THE ANTIKYTHERA MECHANISM AS AN
othersurfaces,and engravedwithsimilarlines thatmay
HISTORICAL DOCUMENT
be used to tell the timeof day, or perhapsmore often,
the
season of the year.21 From all these sundialsone
had been no more
fragments
Even if the Antikythera
may
learn a littleof the historyof our scientific
culture
than a few small bronze wheelsand gears of uncertain
that
is
not
told
from
the
surviving
texts.
Technologiof
would
constitute
an
historical
relic
function,they
about the cuttingof the
enormousinterestand importance. So littlehas come cally thereis nothingdifficult
metal
or
the
stone.
It
could
be
done, and regrettably
down to us fromthe Greek Miracle, decisive for the
often
was,
by
the
crudest
artisans.
All the art lay in
birthof our sort of civilization,that we have become
the
in designing
the
design
of
the
all
lines,
cleverness
used to making a great deal of the things we have.
Preservationhas been highlyselectiveso that we tend an object thatmirroredthe motionsof the heavens. It
to see the Greeksin termsof onlythe moreindestructi- seems as if theywere makinglittlemonumentsto their
ble masses of building stone, statuary,and ceramic cunning astronomicalunderstandingrather than defor anythingso mundaneas
togetherwithcoins and a few grave goods thatare the vising usefulinstruments
tell
to
the
time.
This
to say the sundials were
is
not
main holdingsof our museumsand archaeologicalsites.
Minor objects, especiallythose in non-preciousmetals never used-especially as one goes later into Roman
and debasementin
are rare, and even when they are preservedby local times there is clear simplification
and
with
a
move
from
design
it
away
intellectualcreacataclysmas in Pompeii and Herculaneum,objects of
tion
and
towards
function
and
utilitarianism.
Here
scientific
interestalmostnevergo beyonda fewcommon
again
though
we
may
be
prejudiced
by
selective
surviweightsand measures,perhapsthe special tools of the
local surgeonor dentist,and the calipersof the stone- val. We are dealing,afterall, only with those specimason, builder,or carpenter. Wheels fromcarriages mens that are monumentalor decorativeenough to
and carts survivefromdeep antiquity,but thereis ab- have lasted. The useful time tellers may have been
solutelynothingbut the Antikytherafragmentsthat simple scratchingson stone walls, long since worn
looks anythinglike a finegear wheel or small piece of away or defaced.
To be classed with the sundials, however, is one
mechanism. Indeed the evidencefor scientificinstruespecially
remarkablesurvival. The Tower of Winds,
mentsand finemechanicalobjects is so scantthat it is
located
in
the
RomanAgora in theheartof Athens,was
oftenthoughtthat the Greeks had none. There is a
built
by
Andronicus
Kyrrhestesof Macedonia about the
whole apologeticused most energetically
by Benjamin
second
of
quarter
the
firstcenturyB.C. It was a monuFarringdonthat explains the (fictitious)total abnence
ment
designed
in
accord
with the science of the day
of Greek experimentalsciences fromliteraryremarks
with
an
especiallycomplicatedsundial on each face of
that the institutionof slaverymade inanual work repugnantto the intellectualof those times and thereby its octagonaltower,a wind vane and a frieze of the
created an unbridgeablegulf between the worlds of gods of the prevailingwinds above that,and a whole
scientific
theoryand thoseof mechanicsand technology. series of marvelous astronomicaland probablyother
For an example of this one mightcite the remarksof showpiecesinside. It was, in fact,a sortof Zeiss planePlutarch that Archimedesfor all his enormousskill tariumof the classical world. Moreover,it is noteor worthyas being one of the very few buildingsfrom
wouldnot deignto leave behindhimany commentary
as sordidand
writingon such subjects;but,repudiating
20 These have been collected and published in my paper,
and every sort "Portable
ignoblethe whole trade of engineering,
Sundials in Antiquity, including an Account of a
he placed New Example
of art thatlends itselfto mereuse and profit,
from Aphrodisias," Centaurus 14, 1 (1969): pp.
in thosepurerspeculations 242-266.
and ambition
hiswholeaffection
wheretherecan be no reference
to the vulgarneeds of
21 The corpus of all known examples has been fully catalife....
loged and annotated by Sharon L. Gibbs, "Greek and Roman
north-west(wind)" and line 6 some form of AIT
(genitive AIH0O2) "west-south-west(wind)." But
what the point of these directionalmentionsmay be
I cannot guess.

At the least the tangiblepresenceof this one complex
scientificartifactgives the lie to an historicaltheory
that has long been outwornand is now unworthyof
seriousconsideration.
More generally,fromthe entireGreco-Romanperiod
there is only one class of extant objects to illustrate
the birth of modern science and mathematics,the
sundials. There exist a precious few-in fact just
eleven known examples-of small bronze plates en-

Sundials," Ph.D. dissertation,Departmentof History of Science
and Medicine, Yale University, 1972, University Microfilms
Dissertation #73-14334; to be published as a monograph. It
is worth pointing out that there exists a quite remarkable
concentration of marble dials, including unfinished examples
in the island of Delos, which seems to have been a sort of cult
center and sundial factory of the ancient world. Because of
this, one must consider that island as a good alternative candidate for the provenance of the Antikytheramechanism; neither it nor Rhodes would conflict with the archaeological
evidence from the other objects.
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and the techniquesthat
antiquitythathas comedownto us relativelyunharmed givingto themthe instruments
exceptfora guttedinterior. It has neverlost its roof enable men to observe and experimentand increase
nor been buried or demolished.22It stands, almost bothknowledgeand technicalcompetence.
fragmentsand
with the Antikythera
contemporaneous
It is thisHigh Technologythathas providedthe two
indeed, closely associated with them in spiritand in chief traumatichistoricalchanges that differentiated
detail. We must say more of it later in con- our presentcivilizationfromall that had gone before.
scientific
nection with the historicaltraditionfrom which the In themiddleof the seventeenth
century,spreadingout
mechanismsprings.
Antikythera
fromchiefcentersin Florence,in London,and in Paris
Though we know littleof ancientscience and tech- therecamethe ScientificRevolutionwhichwas founded
nologydirectlyfromartifacts,thereis always the evi- partlyupon !changesin philosophicalattitudes,partly
dence of the literature. Here, too, however,survival on the newlywidespreadand powerfulchangesin the
has been rathermore selectivethan the long tradition technologyof communicationby scientificjournals
of scholarshipwith rich sources leads us to suppose. which replaced individualcorrespondence,
but partly,
that,for a text to survive,it perhaps even principally,on the new availabilityof
It mustnot be forgotten
usuallyhas had to be such thatit was worththe labor scientific
forexperimentation.It has often
instruments
re-editing,and probablyalso trans- been remarkedthat it is to the almost unknownbut
of hand-copying,
latingtimeaftertimeas a classic untilit could stretch numerousgroup of mathematicalpractitioners
that we
throughtheages and reachthe relativesanctuaryof the shouldlook to learnthe reasonsforthe ScientificRevoperiod of the printed book. Even quite important lution,ratherthanto thefamousscientistsof theperiod.
works by the most famous authors are known to us The practitioners,
the littlemen of science,were the
only throughtheir listingby some biographer. And instrument
makers,the teachersof navigationand surhow manyauthorsare knownonlyby name,how many veying,thewritersof hackbooks on the usefulscientific
books by lesser authorshave died quite unrecorded?
crafts. Throughsuch men as theirleader,Elias Allen,
If this be true of the works that recordthe genius throughthe strongerand betterorganized colleagues
and the theo- in the Guild of Clockmakers,
and throughsuch contacts
themathematicians,
of greatphilosophers,
it is doublytrueof the recordof as Robert Hooke, the experimentaloperator of the
reticiansof astronomy,
technology.Even formuchlater periodsbeforeprint- Royal Society of London, they influencedthe whole
the first
ing there are only the rarest accidentalsurvivals of band of "amateursof science"who constituted
detailedsketcheslike those of the notebooksof Villard scientificsocieties. The amateurswere the customers
and every effortwas made by
de Honnicourt (thirteenthcentury) and of Leonardo of these practitioners,
da Vinci (fifteenthcentury). From classical times the artisans to popularize and promote the use of
there is almost nothingof this sort. What we have mathematicaland otherscientificinstruments.
instead are a few books which describethe technical Then again, beginningin the latterhalfof the eightarchitecture, eenthcentury,
practicesin civil and militaryengineering,
known
mostlyin England,themovement
and agriculture,
and so on. In the firstplace theseare as the Industrial Revolution transformedthe world
oftensilentin just those places where we would wish once more,changingthe entirepatternof world ecoforan exact statementof technicaldetail; in the second nomicsand producinga new sortof social force. The
place we are dealing in all such works with what has origin of this traumaticchange also lay partlyin the
become known as Low Technology,the sort of crafts special craftsof high technology,
particularlythose of
that all men in all cultureshave used in all ages for finemachine-making.In the textileindustryand with
buildinghomes and roads and water supply,making the steam-pumping
engines part of the craft derived
clothes and pots, growingand cooking food, waging fromthat of the wheelwright,
and the
the millwright,
mechanism,whatever miningengineer. The dramaticchanges,however,that
war, etc. With the Antikythera
we are evidentlyconcernedwiththe rather made a revolutionpossible were most oftenthose of
its function,
of High Technology. This is ingeniousnew designbased upon thecraftof theinstrudifferentphenomenon,
crafts ment-makerand his close ally, the clockmaker. The
the name we give to thosespeciallysophisticated
as- textile machineryincorporatedhighly sophisticated
thatare in some ways intimately
and manufactures
sociatedwiththesciences,drawingon themfortheories, linkworkand devicesas complexas thedifferential
gear,
and it is no accident that James Watt firstmet the
22 It has been analyzedby JosepliNoble and the present
steam engine and was led to his great inventionsby
authorin "The Water-Clockin the Tower of Winds,"Amner.
modelin his
a workinglecture-demonstration
repairing
Jouir.Archaeology72, 4 (October, 1968): pp. 345-355 and
fora university.
plates 111-118. See also my-article"The Tower of Winds," job as instrument-maker
National GeographicMagazine 131, 4 (1967): pp. 586-596,
As one traces back the roots of the Scientificand
illus. For the very interesting
symbolismof the Tower see IndustrialRevolutionsbeyondthe finemachine-making
my paper, "The x*, y, and 0, and other Geometricaland
all the strandsjoin toinstruments,
ScientificSymbolismsand Talismans,"in: Mikulas Teich and and the scientific
of the greattraditional
into
a
continuous
thread
gether
RobertYoung (eds.), ChangingPerspectivesin1 the History
of Scienlce(London, Heilnemanii,
1973).
craft of clockmaking. From the thirteenthcentury
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF GEARING
onwards, after the European high Middle Ages had
received the Islamic corpus of scientificlearning,inAND CLOCKWORK
cludingthatwhichhad been transmitted
fromantiquity, The historicaloriginof the toothedgear wheel is hathiscraftflourished.Beginningin the fifteenth
century bituallymisstatedin the earlierspecializedaccountsand
in thecitystatesof Nurembergand Augsburgthe trade in mostofthemodernsecondarytreatments
thatrelyon
of the instrument-maker
began to be specialized,but them.25The positionhas, however,now been,clarified
beforeand afterthis the clockmakerswere also con- by the meticulousscholarshipof A. G. Drachmann26
cernedwiththe designand makingof all sortsof astro- withwhose views I entirelyagree. There are fourdiflabes,quadrants,sundials,and otherscientific
and astro- ferentways in whichgear wheelswere used to transmit
nomicalinstruments.The clockmakerswere thus the motionor power; parallel wheels engagingeach other,
prototypicalgroup of practitionersand artisans who wheels at right angles engaging each other,a wheel
maintainedin their technicaltraditions,and even in engaginga toothedrack,and a wheel engagingan endtheirguild structureas a profession,
thosespecial skills less screwwormwheel. The firstcase in whichparallel
and qualitieswhichwere balancedbetweenthe sciences gears are meshedwas formerly
thoughtto be attested
and the craftsand were to becomethe crucial element by a passage in the MechanicalProblemsof Aristotle,
in givingthe world the Scientificand IndustrialRevo- which is generallyattributednot to Aristotlehimself
lutionsand the recentage of High Technology. The but to theperipaticschool,say 280 B.C. Drachmannhas
claim,of course,mustnotbe pushedtoo far. The main shown effectively
that the passage in question is not
line of clockmakingwas, we may maintain,a necessary decisiveforthereis no explicitmentionof teethon the
conditionfor this evolution,but it was by no means wheelsand theymayjust as well be smoothdisk wheels.
sufficient.As if to prove the claim one may expose on in frictionalcontact. There is no other evidence in
the dissectingboard of historythe case of Chinesecivil- literatureor in extantobjects to indicatethatthis sortizationwhichhad a very similarbeginningbut a quite of gearingexistedpriorto the date of the Antikythera
different
later stage. As Westernclockmakingbegan, mechanism.
so did a traditiongrow in the East, almost indepenEvidence for the use of rack and pinion gearingat
dentlyin classical and medievaltimes. By the timeof a similarlyearly date, ca. 280 B.C., is provided by
the ScientificRevolution,however,the Eastern tradi- Vitruvius(ca. 25 B.C.) who describedit as a component
tionlay broken,and developmentwas begunagain only in the water clock of Ktesibios. As Drachmann reby infusionfromthe West at the hands of the Jesuit marks,however,it seems to be a prematureinvention,
fornothinglike it is foundin later water clockswheremissionaries.23
in the jackworkis moved by water
not
Thus, though
sufficient,
the traditionof clock- almost everything
makingcan be seento havebeencrucialto theemergence power or by leversand strings. We are on more cerof our modernworld. So much of present-dayma- tain groundforthe use of the gear turnedby a worm
wheel,for this is clearlyinventedby Archimedes,say
chineryderivesfromit thatit has becomecommonplace
about 250 B.C., and used in his war engines. Furtherto use the term "clockwork"for anythingwith gear more,the device is takenup by later inventorsin otherwheels-as in clockworktoy trains for example. The contexts. Heron (ca. 60 A.D.) uses it a great deal in
timekeeping,ticking mechanical clock itself can be his hodometerand dioptra,and gives a theoryof it and
tracedback onlyto thethirteenth
or fourteenth
century, detailsof its construction.
but the wider historyof clockworkgoes back beyond
The earliestliteraryreferenceto gear wheels other
the extraordinaryemergenceof the clock to a long than their use togetherwith an Archimedeanscrew
prior period which includesthe lines that lead also to occurs in Vitruvius,ca. 25 B.C., where theyare mensuch diversedevelopmentsas the conceptof perpetual tionedas a pair meshingat rightanglesin theconstrucmotion,the design of calculatingmachinesand com- tion of a water mill; this use later becomesquite computers,to automataand robots,and to magneticcom- monwiththe use of peggedwheelsand lanternpinions.
After this comes Heron who describesin his rather
passes.24 It is in thisstorythattheAntikythera
mechafancifuland probablyimpracticalbarulkosa methodfor
nism providesus with dramaticnew evidenceand the using trainsof gear wheels meshedin parallel fashion
earliestrelicof such a distinguished
main line in tech- to raise a very heavy load with a very small effort.
nology.
23For this traditionsee JosephNeedham,Wang Ling, and
Derek de Solla Price, Heavenly Clockwork(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1960).
24For a fulleraccountof this line see my monograph,
"On
the Origin of Clockwork,PerpetualMotion Devices, and the
Compass," Contributions
from the Museum of History and
Technology, SmithsonianInstitutionBulletin 218, No. 6
(1959): pp. 81-112.

25 For monographic
accountsof gear wheels the standard
sourcehas been Conrad Matschoss,Geschichtedes Zahnrades
1940). A typicalmodern
Ingenieure,
(Berlin,Vereindeutscher
derivativeis Darle W. Dudley,The Evolutionof the Gear Art
Associa(Washington,D. C., AmericanGear Manufacturers
tion,1969).
26A. G. Drachmann,The MechanicalTechnologyof Greek
and Roman Antiquity (Copenhagen, Munksgaard, 1963),.
especiallypp. 200-203.
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shape by hand-sawingand filing-thetechnology
of fine
metalwork,as evidencedfromearlyGreekjewelrywas
capable of all the skills of fabricationmany centuries
beforethis.27 It is worth notingthat althoughsuch
gear teethare not veryefficient
fortransmitting
power
-epicycloids being now preferred-theydo function
quitewell in clockworkas evidencedfromthe operating
de Dondi clock reconstructions
now in the Science
Museum, London, and the Museum of History and
Technology,Washington(see fig.44). The new evidence about Greek mechanismsforcessome considerable re-evaluationof the old. We must suppose that
frombothHeron and Vitruviuswe underestimate
what
was available in gearingtechnologyin theirtimes. It
is a quite reasonable supposition since, after all,
Vitruviusis writinga book on architecture,
and Heron
a book on theoreticalmechanicsand the basic elements
of mechanism;neitherof themrepresenttheirworksas
a treatment
of all thatcould be done withcomplicated
devices.
I believethatwe have now evidenceforthefirsttime
that Heron and Vitruviusare indeed on a side track
FIG. 41. Designbyal-Birunica. 1000A.D. fora gearedsolar
fromthe main line of gearing,and thatthe truebeginand lunarcalendarcomputer.
ning is nearerto the clockworkof Ktesibiosand what
must
have been a similarcontribution
by Archimedes
Thus althoughgear wheels are well attestedfromthe
himself.
The
mechanism
from
Antikythera
represents
timeof Archimedesonwards,theyoccuronlyin combinationwiththe rack in what may have been a one-shot a continuationof this main line eitherby a processof
inventionascribedby a muchlater source to Ktesibios, steadybut unrecordedevolutionor by a massiveinnowiththe
and in connectionwith Archimedes'own much used vationby someunknowngenius,contemporary
similarly
spectacular
of
the
Tower
design
of
Winds.
and survivinginventionof the screw-wormwheel.
Further
we
may
safely
suppose
this
that
line
continued
Only a centurylater than thatascribedto the Antikyto Islam, forwe have botha text
theramechanismsdo we findevidenceof the low tech- and was transmitted
nologyuse of a pair of gears to turnpower througha and a surviving instrumentclosely related to the
device and datingfromca. 1000 A.D. and
rightangle and the barulkosdevice whichuses a very Antikythera
1221/22
A.D.
(figs.41, 42) respectively.These Islamic
highgear ratioto move a heavyload and looks as if it
instruments
in
theirturnbridgethe gap by displaying
came, as it probablydoes, froma schoolbookexample
of the functionof parallel gears rather than froma considerablekinshipbothto the astrolabicwaterclocks
of Islam and to the astronomicalmechanicalclocks of
practicalmechanism.
fourteenth-century
Europe that foundedthe powerful
Whateverthe interpretation
placed upon it, thereis
of clockworkand therebyHigh
and
pervasive
tradition
no questionthatthe Antikythera
mechanismhas as its
main featuresa very sophisticatedtrainof manygears Technology.
The evidenceto supportthis conjecturecomes, not
meshing in parallel planes and of widely assorted
sizes; thereis also the use of a contrategear to turn fromthehistoryof thegear wheel,but fromthatof the
the drivethrougha rightangle in a verydifferent
style planetarium. It is naturalto take such a route when
to that of the low technologymillwright.Again, ac- pursuingthe historicalancestryof the mechanicalclock
ceptingeven the widest possible limitsfor the dating in Europe because of the odd factthatthe clock seems
of the inscriptionon the instrument
as a "fallenangel from
and the archaeo- to come intobeingfully-fledged
logicalevidencefromthewreck,it is clear thatwe have the world of astronomy." The two earliestclocks we
somethingmuch more complicatedthan anythingat- know are only very incidentallytime-tellingdevices,
testedby theliterarysources. On the otherhand there and thecrucialinventionsof the escapement"tick-tock"
is no actualconflict
thatwould cause one to rejecteither and the weightdrive are disregarded,leftanonymous,
-theevidencefromAntikythera
or thatfromthe litera27 In this respectsee for examplethe veryclear equilateral
ture. On the contrary,
the detailof the gears fromthe
"gear
tooth"decorationon the late fifthcenturyB.C. Capitol
mechanismfollows faithfullythat preserved in the
Pin in the Museumof Fine Arts, Boston,publishedin H.
illustrations
of the Heronic and Vitruviantexts,espe- Hoffmanand T. F. Davidson,GreekGold (Boston,
etc.,1965),
cially in the featurethatall gear teethare exactly600 p. 187,fig.70c. I am gratefulto ProfessorC. S. Smithfor
to this excellentexample.
equilateraltriangles. Such teethare relativelyeasy to callingmy attention
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Astrolabe containinggeared calendar work. The instrument,now in the Museum for History of Science, Oxford
was made by M. b. Abi Bakr, Isfahan in 1221/2 A.D. and the gearing follows the design reportedby al-Biruni ca. 1000 AD.
mechanism.
to the Antikythera
and2 contains manysimilarfeatures

FIG. 42.

the most complicatedgearing diagramsin the sketchbooks of Leonardo da Vinci.29
I had previouslythoughtthattheseearlyastronomical
of a priortraditionof nonclockswere mechanizations
mechanical but movable geometrical devices called
equatoria that were used to calculate the positionsof
the planets fromthe Ptolemaictheory. Such devices
seem to have been commonduringthe Middle Ages
and textsabout themabound. In a sense it is stilltrue
that the early clocks were such mechanizations,but
I think now that the traditionof the geared planewiththe aid of
tarium,movedby hand,or self-moving
a water clock,goes back to classical times.
Justlikethehistoryofgearing,thatofthemechanized
28 For the de Dondi clock see Silvio Bedini and Francis
equatoriumis based upon literarysources almost conMaddison, "Mechanical Universe," Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc.
56, 5 (Philadelphia,1966). The Richardof Wallingfordclock temporarywith the Antikythera
mechanism,and they

and not regardedby the authorsas a matterof consequence. What was important
was the enormouslyelaborate gear-workof the many dials to display all the
motionsof the stars and planetsand the course of the
calendar. In the clocksof Richardof Wallingford(ca.
1327-1330) and Giovanni de Dondi (1348-1364) we
have such mechanismsdescribedin detail28 and one
cannotdoubttheiringenuityor the factthattheymust
have workedand been extremelyimpressive. So impressive were they in fact that the metaphorof the
universeas a greatclockbecameembodiedin the philosophicaland theologicalliterature,and sketchesof the
mechanismsof the de Dondi clock accountfor two of

monographicbook by Francis
is subject of a forthcoming
Maddison.

29

Bedini and Maddison,op. cit., p. 32.
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beautifulas well as more widely known among the people.
But when Gallus began to give a very learned explanation
of the device, I concluded that the famous Sicilian had
been endowed with greatergenius than one would imagine
it possible for a human being to possess. For Gallus told
us that the other kind of celestial globe, which was solid
and contained no hollow space, was a very early invention, the firstone of that kind having been constructed
by Thales of Miletus, and later marked by Eudoxus of
Cnidus (a disciple of Plato, it was claimed) with the
constellationsand stars which are fixed in the sky. He
also said that many years later Aratus, borrowing this
whole arrangementand plan fromEudoxus, had described
it in verse, withoutany knowledgeof astronomy,but with
considerablepoetic talent. But this newer kind of globe,
he said, on which were delineatedthe motions of the sun
and moon and of those five stars which are called wanderers,or, as we mightsay, rovers, (i.e., the fiveplanets)
contained more than could be shown on the solid globe,
and the inventionof Archimedesdeserved special admiration because he had thoughtout a way to representaccurately by a single device for turning the globe those
various and divergentmovementswith their differentrates
of speed. And when Gallus moved the globe, it was actually true that the moon was always as many revolutions
behind the sun on the bronze contrivanceas would agree
with the numberof days it was behind it in the sky. Thus
the
same eclipse of the sun happened on the globe as it
of
Oxford
astrolabe.
mechanism the
FIG. 43. Interior
would actually happen, and the moon came to the point
where the shadow of the earth was at the very time when
reach back to implicateArchimedesand perhaps also the sun . .. out iofthe region. ...
De re publica, I, xiv (21-22), Keyes's translation.
Ktesibios as the progenitorsof the tradition. The

primeauthorityis Cicero (b. 106, d. 43 B.C.) who went
to studyin Greece in 79 B.C. and settledin the island
of Rhodes withMolon who had been one of his tutors,
and with the stoic philosopherPosidonios of Apamea
who Cicero says also made one of these Archimedean
devices. Cicero returnedto Rome in 77 B.C., whichis
just about the supposedtimeof the wreckof the Antikytheraship taking what must have been much the
same route-but it would be askingtoo muchof fortuitous circumstanceto suppose that it is the baggage of
the famousoratorthatnow lies partlyat the bottomof
the sea and partlyin the GreekNationalArchaeological
Museum. At all events,Cicero did not lose his interest
in Archimedes,fora littlelater,in 75 B.C. whenhe was
the tombof the mathequaestorin Sicily he identified
maticianfromits geometricaldiagramand restoredit.
I now give in fullin translationthe relevanttextsfrom
Cicero and the later writers. Cicero's descriptionsof
Archimedes'planetariumare:

an incidentin thelifeof Gaius Sulpicius
For I remember
Gallus,a mostlearnedman,as youknow:at a timewhen
and he happenedto be
a similarphenomenon
was reported,
at the house of Marcus Marcellus,his colleaguein the
consulship(166 B.c.), he orderedthe celestialglobeto be
ofMarcellushad carried
outwhichthegrandfather
brought
city
offfromSyracuse,whenthatveryrichand beautiful
was taken (212 B.c.), thoughhe took home with him
nothingelse out of the great store of bootycaptured.
frommanuscript
descriptions
quitefrequentlyFIG. 44. Modernreconstruction
ThoughI had heardthisglobementioned
clock of Giovannide Dondi, ca. 1364.
of the astronomical
when I actually
on accountof the fameof Archimedes,
Note the equilateraltriangularteeth which survivedin
saw it I did not particularly
admireit; for that other
even later clockworkin spiteof theirinefficiency.
Copywhichthe
by Archimedes,
celestialglobe,also constructed
rightScienceMuseum,London.
same Marcellusplaced in the templeof Virtue,is more
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For when Archimedesfastenedon a globe the movements A similararrangement
seemsto be indicatedin another

OI moon, sun and five wandering stars, he, just like

Plato's God who built the world in the Timaeus, made
one revolution of the sphere control several movements
utterly unlike in slowness and speed. Niow if in this
world of ours phenomena cannot take place without the
act of God, neither could Archimedes have reproduced
the -samemovementsupon a globe withoutdivine genius.
Tuscalan disputations,I 63, King's translation.
Later descriptions from Ovid (first century A.D.),
Lactantius (fourth centuryA.D.), and Claudian (ca. 400
A.D.)
respectivelyare:
This little spot, which now supports the Hall of Vesta,
was then the great palace of unshorn Numa. Yet the
shape of the temple,as it now exists, is said to have been
its shape of old, and it is based on a sound reason. Vesta
is the same as the Earth; under both of them is a perpetual fire; the earth and the hearth are symbols of the
home. The earth is like a ball, resting on no prop; so
great a weighthangs on the air beneathit. Its own power
of rotationkeeps its orb balanced; it has no angle which
could press on any part; and since it is placed in the middle
of the world and touches no side more or less, if it were
not convex,it would be nearerto some part than to another,
and the universe would not have the earth as its central
weight. There stands a globe hung by Syracusan art in
closed air, a small image of the vast vault of heaven, and
the earth is equally distantfromthe top and bottom. That
is brought about by its round shape. The form of the
temple is similar: there is no projecting angle in it; a
dome protectsit fromthe showers of rain.
Ovid, Fasti, VI, 263-283, Frazer's translation.
Could Archimedesthe Sicilian have devised from hollow
brass a likeness and figureof the world, in which he so
arrangedthe sun and moon that theyshould effectunequal
motions and those like to the celestial changes for each
day, as it were, and display or exhibit,not only the risings
and settingsof the sun and the waxings and wanings of
the moon, but even the unequal courses of revolutionsand
the wanderingsof the stars as that sphere turned,and yet
God Himselfbe unable to fashionand accomplishwhat the
skill of a man could simulate by imitation? Which
answers,therefore,would a Stoic give if he had seen the
forms of stars painted and reproduced in that sphere?
Would he say that theywere moved by their own purpose
or would he not rather say by the skill of the designer?
Lactantius,The Divine Institutes,II, 5, 18, McDonald's
translation.
Archimedes'sphere. When Jove looked down and saw the
heavens figuredin a sphere of glass he laughed and said
to the other gods: "Has the power of mortal effortgone
so far? Is my handiwork now mimicked in a fragile
globe? An old man of Syracuse has imitated on earth
the laws of the heavens, the order of nature, and the
ordinancesof the gods. Some hidden influencewithinthe
sphere directsthe various courses of the stars and actuates
the lifelike mass with definitemotions. A false zodiac
runs througha year of its own, and a toy moon waxes
and wanes monthby month. Now bold inventionrejoices
to make its own heaven revolve and sets the stars in motion by humanwit. Why should I take umbrageat harmless Salmoneus and his mock thunder? Here the feeble
hand of man has proved Nature's rival."
Claudian, Shorter Poems (ca. A.D. 400), Number LI
(LXVIII), Platnauer'stranslation.

mechanizedglobe, also mentionedby Cicero and said
to have been made by Posidoniusof Rhodes:

When you see a statueor a painting,you recognizethe
exerciseof art; whenyou observefroma distancethe
courseof a ship,you do not hesitateto assumethatits
motionis guidedby reasonand by art; whenyou look at
a sun-dialor a water-clock,
you inferthatit tellsthetime
by art and not by chancehow thencan it be consistent
to supposethatthe world,whichincludesboththe works
of art in question,the craftsmen
who made them,and
else besides,can be devoidof purposeand of
everything
reason? Suppose a travellerto carry into Scythiaor
Britain the orreryrecentlyconstructed
by our friend
the same
Posidonius,whichat each revolution
reproduces
motionsof thesun,themoonand thefiveplanetsthattake
placein theheavenseverydayand night,wouldanysingle
nativedoubtthatthis orrerywas the workof a rational
being? These thinkershoweverraise doubtsabout the
worlditselffromwhichall thingsarise and have their
being,and debatewhetherit is the productof chanceor
ofsomesort,or of divinereasonand intelligence;
necessity
theythinkmorehighlyof theachievement
of Archimedes
in makinga modelof the revolutions
of the firmament
than of that of naturein creatingthem,althoughthe
of the originalshows a craftsmanship
perfection
many
timesas greatas does thecounterfeit.
De naturadeorum,II, xxxiv-xxxv (87-88), Rackham's
translation.
In spite of a tantalizinglack of technicaldetailsit is
clear that Cicero was stimulatedby activityin the constructionof these mechanical"spheres" in the school
of Posidonius when he was at Rhodes in 79-77 B.C.,
and thattherewas at this timesome first-hand
knowledge of at least two such devicesmade by Archimedes
whichsurvivedas bootytakenfromSyracuseto Rome,
one in the house of the Marcellusfamilyand another
in theTempleofVirtue. The essenceofthemechanism
whichhas been added to the older staticglobe of fixed
starsis a new mechanicaldevicewhichshows the rotationin thezodiac of the Sun and theMoon, theclassical
fiveplanets,and the phases and perhapsalso eclipses
for the Moon. It is perhapsworthpointingout that
what seems to impressCicero most is thatthe mechanism takes the (siderial) motionsof the Sun and the
Moon and producesfromthemthe correct(synodic)
waxing and waningof the Moon's phases, for this is
the featureto whichthe greaterpart of the surviving
mechanismfromthe Antikythera
fragments
is devoted.
If we are to creditArchimedesforeven the simplest
possibledevice of the sort mentionedwe must assume
that he used a set of gears meshingin parallel planes
to give thecorrectmean periodicrotationsto the seven
celestial bodies and the synodic month. No other
mechanismofstringsand pulleysor anything
else would
give so appropriately
the behaviorof the interlocking
regularcyclesthatconstituted
themain corpusof astronomical theory at the time of Archimedes. Gears
fittingtogethercould reproducefaithfully
the traditionalvalues forthemeanperiodsof theplanets. Thus
a 30/1 gear ratio would be used to carrya pointerin-
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dicatingthe place of the planet Saturn which moves
Since the astronomicalcycles are such a natural
round the zodiac once in a period of 30 years during targetforgear-work,
leadingon to step-by-step
increases
whichthe Sun has made 30 revolutions. Similar ar- in complication,and since we now have the evidence
rangementswould be made for the 12-year mean of the Antikythera
mechanismto supportthe remarks
period of Jupiterand probablya 22-year period for made by Ciceroand laterwritersabout the planetarium
planetary of Archimedes,I thinkwe may safelyre-interpret
the
Mars. If this is reasonablefor representing
motions,it is much more forciblysuggestedby the historicalposition. Archimedesevidentlymust have
year-by- takenthe firststepsto mechanizethe mean motionsof
month-by-month,
even,day-by-day,
relentlessly
year progress of the calendricalcycles involvingthe the Sun and Moon and planets and incorporatedthis
Sun and theMoon. The cyclesof Metonand Euctemon mechanisminto elegant and impressivedevices which
(fl. ca. 430 B.C.) and Calippus (late fourthcentury survivedin Rome formanyyears. He may also have
to
B.C.) are such thatgearingwill providea beautifuland made an exceptionto his customof not committing
to impressany studentof them. writinghis ingeniousinventions,for among his lost
elegantdemonstration
which
A wheel of 19 teeth engagingwith one of 235 teeth works is listeda treatise,"On Sphere-making,"
material
will as theyturntogethershow toothby tooththe way may well have given this semi-mathematical
in whichthe cycle of the years is enmeshedwith that of the planetariumratherthan a simpledescriptionof
of the synodicmonths. If one attemptsto add more the markingof stars on a ball. In this planetarium
wheels to give the cyclesof the days or of the siderial Archimedeswould have used,perhapsforthe firsttime,
months,one gets exactlythe sort of device referredto sets of gears arrangedto mesh in parallel planes, and
by Cicero, preserved in the Antikytherafragments, he would have been led to the ratherelegantnumber
and continuedin the Islamic and laterEuropean geared manipulationwhichis necessaryto get a set of correct
ratiosforturningthe various planetarymarkers.
devices.
He may also have used his favoriteworm-wheel
will arise quite
In a deviceof this sort,complications
to turnthe gear-trainsystemone toothat
naturallyboth from the astronomicalnecessityand construction
relations of the desired a timein orderto achievethe large rationecessaryfor
from the number-theoretic
gear ratios. For example withthe 235/19 ratio men- showingthe daily rotationin additionto those of the
tionedabove, thoughone may wish to use gear wheels Sun and Moon and planets. Perhaps it should also
havingnumbersof teeththat are easy to mark out by be remarkedthatthereappears in the literaturea text
geometricalconstruction,this is not possible. The on the "Clock of Archimedes." It is preserved in
numeratorhas primefactorsof 5 and 47, and the de- Arabic manuscriptswhich ascribe the origin of the
nominatoris alreadya prime,so that the ratio can be worknot onlyto Archimedesbut to Heron and Philon
achievedonlyby some such gear train30 as forexample also.31 The design of the monumentalpiece is similar
60 - 12 + 47 - 19 where there will always remain to the other Islamic clocks of Ridwan and al-Jazari.
wheelshavingtheawkwardnumbersof 19 and 47 teeth The clepsydrahas a variabledepthhole to make it folor some multiplethereof. From astronomicalnecessity low the seasonal hours,and the sinkingfloatworks a
the mosttellingis the relationbetweenthe pair of linearscales and makesthe eyes move on a cenundoubtedly
siderialmotionsof the Sun and Moon and the Moon's tral face. It also is geared througha contratewheel
synodiccycle of phases; exactlythat which impressed to a deviceto make a bird spita ball intoa gong basin
Cicero. For the Metonic cycle, for example, of 19 everyhouron thehour,and the outflowwaterfromthe
disyearsand 235 synodicmonths,it is absolutelynecessary clepsydrais used fora typicalHeronic singing-bird
thattheMoon make235 + 19 = 254 siderialrevolutions play below. Though the clockis obviouslyin the great
the synodic traditionthat runs fromKtesibios to Philon, there is
in the completecycle, since theoretically
the
Moon out- no way of knowingthe pointor pointsof the sequence
which
rate
at
the
monthis producedby
any
runs the Sun in its passage roundthe zodiac. Either fromwhichit springs,nor even of distinguishing
one can simplybuild such a consistentset of numbers part that is Hellenisticfromthat which may be later
intothesystem,forexampleby addinga ratioof254/19 Islamic elaboration. In particularthereis nothingof
to thatwhichgives the basic cycle,or one can take the theastronomical
clockworktraditionhere,onlythe later
elegant but mechanicallydifficultroute of providing Heronicautomatondisplaytechnique,and it is suggested
a mechanismthat startswithtwo of the rotationrates therefore
thatthe name of Archimedesis invokedonly
and generatesthe third by mechanicalsummingand as the founder,or co-founderwith Ktesibios, of the
differencing.This latterrouteseemsto have been that
water-clocktradition. Perhaps some day a
gear automated
which motivatedthe inclusionof a differential
of the Islamic traditionmay sortout these
deeper
study
mechanism.
turntablein the Antikythera
Hellenisticelementscontainedin it, and throwmore
30We use here the standard notation for describing a gear
train. The numbers give the tooth count of each wheel. Two
numbers linked by a dash (-) representgears that mesh together. Two numbers linked by a plus (+) represent gears
on the same shaft turningtogether.

31 Edited by Eilhard Wiedemannand Fritz Hauser, "(ber
eine dem Archimedeszugeschriebene
Uhr," Nova Acta Aca-

demiae Caesareae Leopoldina-Carolinae GernmanicaeNaturae
Curiosorum 103, 2 (Halle, 1918): pp. 164-202.
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First, the anaphoricclock was used to replace the
lighton the workof Archimedesand the othermechanical innovators.
indicatorswhichKtesibios had workedby a rack and
forthe special
Cicero does not mentionany intervening
authorities pinionin his waterclockand substituted
waterflowat ratesappropriateto the
on themakingof such planetariumspheres,so we may devicecontrolling
reasonablysupposethatthe Archimedeantraditionwas seasons. As such it was describedby Vitruvius,and
taken up again only in the period in which he found exactly such a device seems to have been the central
it flourishing
in the school of Posidonios in Rhodes in featureinsidethe Tower of Winds. A fragmentfrom
78 B.C. Though there may not have been significant suchan anaphoricclockdisk,inscribedin Roman letters
developmentin eithergearing or in planetariumcon- and dating apparentlyfrom the second centuryA.D.
structionbetween Archimedesand Posidonios there has been foundat Salzburg. Secondly,the principleof
had been a very great change in astronomicaltheory the anaphoricclock seems to have been reversedfor
and in instrument-making
due to two advancesmade by convenience;the fragilearachne being replaced by a
Hipparchus,who flourishedprobablyalso in Rhodes solid disk inscribedwiththe networkof arcs of circles,
ca. 162-126 B.C. One effectof the workof Hipparchus and theturningportionbecomingan open-workpierced
was to make planetarytheoryconsiderablymore com- plate containingpointersmarkingthe position of the
plicatedgeometrically
than the matterof simple rota- dozen or so brighteststarsand a circlemarkedwiththe
tional cycles which it had been in the earliestphase. zodiacal signs and the ecliptic. In this formit is the
A secondchangedue to Hipparchuscame aboutthrough astrolabe,the most importantscientificinstrumentof
his introduction
of the stereographicprojectionwhich the Islamic and European Middle Ages, extendinginto
enables one to map a sphere on a flatsurfacein such the Renaissance with perhaps a thousand examples
a way thatproblemssuch as those of sphericalastron- known,datingfromtheninthcenturyonwards. Byzanomy can be solved easily by plane geometryand tine,Syriac,and Islamic textshave been preservedbut
it seemslikelythatthisinstrument
trigonometry.
too musthave origiThe forceof the firstchangewas thatit renderedun- nated in the Greco-Romanperiodand it is even faintly
satisfactory
the sort of representation
that could easily possiblethatit could be anotherproductof the Rhodian
be obtainedfor planetarymotionsby means of simple school of Posidonios.
Under thesemodifications
gearing. I believe that it mightwell have made the
theexhibitionof theastroplanetarygeared model virtuallyunobtainablein prac.- nomicaluniversebecamechangedfromwhatit had been
tice fromthat timeuntilthe highlyelaborateconstruc- forArchimedes. The solid spherewas replacedby an
tionsof Richardof Wallingfordand Giovannide Dondi anaphoric clock representationas in the Tower of
restoredtheArchimedeanintentions
in the laterMiddle Winds,and the emphasiswas takenaway fromthe five
Ages. At any rate we have no recordsand not even planetswhichwere eithershown in simplified
formor
literaryevidencefor any mechanizedplanetarymodels markedon a dial wherethe anomaliesin theirmotions
after Archimedesexcept for that of Posidonios who couldbe takencare ofby appropriateinscriptions
rather
may well have preservedthe simple original system. than by epicyclicgear assemblies. The emphasisthus
The forceofthesecondchangewas to enablethemakers was movedto a displayof the gearedcyclesof the Sun
of models to avoid the cumbersomeand inconvenient and Moon and the resultantsynodicmonth,and peruse ofa globeand enablethemto representtheuniverse haps also some mechanization
of theeclipsecycleor the
on flatplates and dials. It seems likelythat the first motionof the Moon's nodes. I thinkalso that there
use was in the anaphoric clock in which a disk is could have been added at this time anothertransition
markedout as a star map using the stereographic
pro- fromsolid to flatmodel,a representation
of the phase
jection and rotatedby a water clock behinda spider- of the Moon, not by a paintedball, but by a marked
web arachneofcirculararcs whichmap thehorizonand disk paintedpartblack,part white,and viewedthrough
severallines of equal altitudeand equal azimuthforthe a littlewindow. Such a device occurs in the geared
place in question.32If the plate is fittedwitha repre- deviceby al-Biruniand in the geared astrolabefounded
sentationof the eclipticwith holes so that a Sun and uponthistext; it is a devicestillto be foundin the dials
perhapsa Moon can be pluggedin at positionsappro- of recentgrandfather
clocks,and as a separateMoonpriate to the day of observation,the turningdisk will phase instrument
or in combinationwith sundialsit is
show the risingsand settingsof Sun, Moon and fixed very common in medieval texts and in the work of
stars,and by the passage of the Sun past the lines of Renaissance instrument-makers.
At all events, as a
the arachneit will indicatethe hoursof the day and of resultof the Hipparchanmodifications
the Archimedian
the night. Thus such a devicegives a veryimpressive planetariumevolved most probablyinto just the sort
representation
of all the featuresof the diurnal rota- of Sun and Moon cyclecalculatordevicethatseems attested fromthe Antikytherafragmentsand fromthe
tion of the heavens.
later
historyof clockworkastronomicalmodels.
32 Here I have followedthe very
convincingargumentsof
we do not know forcertainwhetherthe AntiSince
A. G. Drachmann,
"The Plane Astrolabeand AnaphoricClock,"
by water
Centaurus3 (1954): pp. 183-189,and 0. Neugebauer,"The kytheramechanismwas drivenautomatically
Early Historyof the Astrolabe,"Isis 40 (1949): pp. 240-256. power or turnedby hand,it is perhapsunfairto call it
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a "calculator." If automaticit is more properlyan
exhibitiondevice, an elaborateclock-dialassembly; if
manualit is stillprimarilyan elegantdemonstration
or
simulationof the heavens,more like an astrolabeperhaps thana directancestorof the calculatingmachines
of Pascal and Leibniz. Nevertheless,it does use fixed
gear ratiosto make these calculationsof the soli-lunar
calendarand it does thismoreby usingpointerreadings
on a digitaldial than by causing a directgeometrical
modelingof the paths of the planets in space. The
mechanismdisplays the cyclical sequence of sets of
discretephenomenaratherthan a continuumof events
in a flowingtime. In this way it is perhaps more in
the spirit of Babylonian astronomyand the modern
digital computerthan in that of Greek geometrical
modelsand the automatedsphereof Archimedes.
Finally it must be added that anotherbig change
also occurredin thisperiod. It is nowherein evidence
fromthe Antikythera
mechanism,thoughit may have
been involved in the Tower of Winds, and it left a
considerablelegacy to the great clocks of the Islamic
and European Middle Ages. The simulationof the
heavens had only been one-halfof the traditionof
glorifying
man's comprehension
of creationby actingas
Gods, makingtheirown universes. The astronomical
half was complementedby a series of devices that
limitatedlivingbeings,automatain the formsof birds
that flappedtheirwings and whistled,mannikinsthat
gyrated,moved their heads, and blew trumpetsand
bangedgongs and drums. The simulationwas not entirelytrivial. Justas in the astronomicalautomatanobody seriouslybelievedthat the perfectworkingof the
planetariumproved that the stars and planets were
reallyturnedby clockwork,so nobodythoughtthatthe
stringsand pulleys,water pipes and pneumaticcontrivancesduplicatedthe workingsof biology. Nevertheless,thesemodelsplayeda considerablerole in developing what was essentiallya mechanisticphilosophyin
which the workingsof human and animal physiology
could reasonablybe ascribed to humors and fluids
coursingthroughthe tubes of the body and muscles
thatmovedlikeropes.
Such simulated figures are given most adequate
treatmentin the AutomatonTheater of Heron where
thedisplayis oftenmostelegantand complicatedthough
the mechanicalprinciplesused are ingeniouscombinationsof stringsand leversand pulleys. Nowheredoes
Heron use gears in thiswork. Indeed thehistoriansof
have oftencomplainedwithsome pique that
technology
the most complex technologicaltexts from antiquity
concernnothingmorethanthese"toys" insteadof usefulworkingmachinery.The pointhas been missedthat
these automatawere in fact combinedwith the astronomicalmodels to produce displays of both halves of
creationtogether,and this is why theyappear as such
not only throughByzantium,Islam, and the European
Middle Ages but right down to the modern Black
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Forest cuckooclock. If this also seems comparatively
also that,in additionto
trivialit shouldbe remembered
the contributionto conceptualmodel-makingin early
physiology,such models were the source fromwhich
all of our powerfulmodern traditionof automation
springs. The legacyof these early robotsis far from
trivial,and along the way the "toys" were a carrier,
as were the astronomicalclockworks,fora large share
ofman'smostsophisticated
finemechanicaltechnologies.
THE INVENTION OF COMPLICATED CLOCKWORK AND THE DIFFERENTIAL GEAR
Even thoughthe differential
gear may have made its
appearancein the Antikythera
mechanismthroughthe
motivationto exhibitthemotionsof the Sun and Moon
in perfectconsistencywith the phases of the Moon, it
is neverthelesssurprisingto findsuch a sophisticated
device so early. In my experienceit is difficult
even
today to explain the theoryof this gear-workto the
bulkofpeoplein a modernaudiencefamiliarwitha host
of mechanicaland electronicdevices. It must surely
rankas one of the greatestbasic mechanicalinventions
of all time,and whetherthe inventorwas Archimedes
himselfor some unknowningeniousmechanicof the
school of Posidonioshe shouldbe accordedthe highest
honors. It shouldby the way be notedthatin spite of
assertionsin several secondaryworks the differential
gear occursnowherein theworksof Leonardo da Vinci
and is not used in the de Dondi clock. The differential
gear 33 does not appear again untilit occurs in a complicated globe clock made by EberhartBaldewin, the
predecessorof the famousclockmakerJobstBiirgi (the
Second Archimedes,as he was called) at the Court of
LandgrafWilhelm IV at Kassel in 1575. The clock,
which is now in the Ilbert Collectionat the British
Museum,uses a differential
gear withcontratepinions
on a disk drivenby a worm wheel to convertthe 365
turnsof solar day axle into366 turnswhichare needed
forthe propersiderialday revolutionof the star globe.
Similar differential
gears can be foundin many astronomical clocks of the sixteenthand seventeenthcen33 For the historyof the differential
gear, see H. von Bertele,
"The Origin of the DifferentialGear and its Connection with
Equation Clocks," Trans. Newcomen Soc. 30 (London, 1955/
56/57): pp. 145-155.
For the Baldewin clock I have used H. Alan Lloyd, Some
Outstanding Clocks over Seven Hundred Years (London,
Leonard Hill Books Limited',1958): pp. 5740. I have given
here no mentionof the differentialgearing alleged to have been
included in the South-Pointing Chariots built in China by the
engineers Yen Su and Wu T-Jen in the years 1027 and 1107.
A full account of the obviously complex mechanisms and the
several ingenious reconstructionsthereof has been, given by
Joseph Needham, Science and Civilisation in China 4, 2 (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1965): pp. 286-303, but
I do not feel convinced that the texts will bear a differential
gear interpretation,and even if they did it would seem likely
to be a strand of historical development quite independentof
the Western line here described.
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turies where it is commonlyused, as in the Antiky- of the answerlies, I think,in the factthat in any case
thera mechanism,to mediatebetweenthe synodicand the traditionof gearingwas alreadyquite far advanced
siderialmonths. Later it is also used to bringintothe by the time the differential
gear makes its appearance.
clock a cam motionfor the Equation of Time and for Even if the intervalis only that fromArchimedesto
Tidal Dials. One must assume thatthe principlewas the time of Cicero, there would have been about 150
commonknowledgenot long after1575 and thatit was years to breed a familiarity.The other part of the
introducedin the same astronomicalclockworkcontext answer is closely associated with the problemof why
in whichit seemsto have started.
the earliest medieval clocks, and perhaps the earliest
Several timesin the eighteenth
centurythereappear of those in the Renaissancetraditiontoo, happento be
to have been more or less independentreinventionsof so much more complicatedthan those that come later.
the principleof the differential
gear in clockwork,notPerhaps thereis a particularsort of inventivemind
ably by JosephWilliamsonin 1719-1725,by Dauthiau thathas itsparticularbrilliancein theperceptionof such
who claimed in 1765 to have inventedit some fifteen thingsas the complexrelationshipof a gear systemor
years earlier,and by the brothersAurelianoand David an involvedmechanism. I suggest that Archimedes,
a San Caj etano who studied it intensivelyand built and the anonymousmasterof the schoolof Posidonios,
clocks as well as producinga theoreticalstudyof the and Richardof Wallingford,Giovannide Dondi, Eberkinematicsof differential
gearingin 1793. Early in the hardBaldewin,JobstBurgiwereall innovativemechaninineteenthcentury,by which time the basic principle cal geniusesof thissort. It mustbe veryrarethatsuch
of the device may have become common knowledge genius is combined with another that leads to the
among mechaniciansoutside the craft of the clock- other thingsfor which men become famous,but such
maker,the differential
gear makes its firstappearance is true for Archimedesand indeed for Leonardo da
in thetextileindustry.Almostsimultaneously,
perhaps Vinci who would almost certainlyhave been unsung
bothmakingindependent
inventions,
perhapsone learn- if theyhad been only mechanicians. The people with
ing fromthe other,perhaps both derivingfromthe this sort of mind may not be nearlyas uncommonas
clockmakertradition,it is the subjectof patentsby Asa thieirlack of notorietywould lead us to suppose. I
Arnoldof Rhode Island in 1823,and by HenryHoulds- suggestthatit is probablythe same traitof mechanical
worthand a tinsmithcalled Green in England in the ingeniousnessthatone findsin thousandsof proud but
sameyear.
unknownnineteenth-century
patent-holders,
manygreat
The gear was used in both cases in the bobbin-and- experimentalistsand engineers whose skills became
flyframefor cottonmanufacture,
being applied to the obvious even in childhoodwhen they were entranced
roving so as to regulatethe variable velocitywhich by thecreationspossiblewitha toy erectoror meccano
was requiredfor windingthe finefilamentsof cotton set, and perhaps also in the new generationof young
evenlyon the bobbin. It was this that enabledcotton geniuses whose perceptionis now transferredfrom
yarn to be mass-producedat greater rate and lower gearwheelsto computerprograms.
cost while improvingthe quality of the product,and
I thinkthatseveraltimesin historysuch genius has
as such it revolutionizedone of the most economically made geared astronomicalclockworkso far ahead of
importantindustriesof the period. From the textile his timethat afterhim the developmenthas restedfor
millsthe differential
gear migratedinto the automobile awhile to emergewith a traditionaugmentedmore by
by a routewhichhappensto be traceable. The person stimulusdiffusionthan by direct continuationof the
involved was Richard Roberts who had startedas a idea. A technologicaltraditionis somethingso much
worker on textile machineryin the 1840's and had more fragilethan anythingthat was encoded into a
learnedmachine-shop
practicewithMaudsley; it was he writtenbook and transmitted
into the orderlyfashion
who firstdesigneda steamroad vehiclewhichused the of knowledge. Each advance filteringdown led to a
differential
gear in order to make the powered wheels debasementof the original brilliance,but the techsteerable-the same purposeforwhichit is stillapplied nological availabilityled, after some gap in time, to
in the modernautomobilefromwhich it is now most applicationfor more and more socially useful results.
For the Antikythera
generallyfamiliarto mechanics.
mechanism,I thinkit is necesThere is, therefore,a reasonablydirect route from sary to assume the existenceof a genius of this custhe use of differential
gearing in Renaissance clocks tomarysort,and it seems more likelyto be an anonyto the presentday, but one can say nothingas to the mous mechanicianof Rhodes,ratherthanthatof Archiquestion of whetherthe Renaissance use was a direct medes who would otherwisehave to be creditednot
transmissionfrom the old traditionof astronomical merelywith the inventionof fine mechanicalgearing
clockworkor whetherit was a reinventionby another of all sorts and with its applicationto astronomical
brilliant mechanic in the same stimulatingcontext. clockwork,but also with the next huge stage of congear. We know of no such
Whetherit be inventionor reinvention,
the basic ques- ceiving the differential
tion remains; what leads to the appearance of such mechanician,but theywere mostoftenpoorlyrecorded
sophisticateddevices so early in the tradition? Part even in morerecenttimes,and in anycase thehistorical
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and the archaeologicalrecordfor Rhodes is so much
poorer than many other importantcentersof GrecoRoman scienceand technology.
Even so we know of many likelycandidatesfor the
authorshipof the Antikytheramechanismincluding
AndronicusKyrrhesteswho builtthe Tower of Winds
and also one of the mostcomplicatedastronomicalsundials on the island of Tenos, Posidonioshimself,whose
workin thisarea is attestedby the statementof Cicero,
Geminos,whose luni-solarcycletheoryand parapegma
calendaroftheIsagoge is theclosesttextwe have to the
inscriptionson the mechanism,and perhaps othersof
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thisperiod. We know also fromthe island of Rhodes
a somewhatmysteriousand fragmentaryinscription
whichwas excavatedin Keskintonear Lindos and appears to containthe numbericalparametersfora complete planetarysystem. In all it seems that in Rhodes
of the period,thoughtheremay have been no astronof the greatestgenius there
omers or mathematicians
were all the conditionsand interestsfora mechanicof
genius to follow in the traditionof Archimedesand
build the mechanismthatwas retrievedfromthe Antikytherawreck.
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APPENDIX
I. COMPOSITION OF THE METAL
FRAGMENTS

plate carryingan inscriptionwould have served very
thereseemsto be no traceof any
well. Unfortunately,
old inscriptionson the undersides of the preserved
The chemicalcompositionof the Antikytherafragplates.
mentsappears to have been investigatedby Damberge
in the course of studiesconnectedwiththe cleaningof
REPORT OF PROFESSOR EARLE R. CALEY
the bronze statuesfromthe wreck. His analysisdoes
not seemto have beenpublishedin full,thoughRediadis
A sample of the corrosionproductswas examined
cited the centralresult in 1910. From this it would forthe purposeof establishingthe identityof the metal
seem that the metal was a simple bronze containing used in the constructionof the mechanism. This
about 4.1 per cent of tin alloyed with the main com- sample,whichwas composedof small particlesof corponentofcopper.
rosion productsfromthe object, was suppliedby the
To confirmand extendthisresultI asked permission Director of the National Museum of Athens. These
from the authoritiesof the National Archaeological particles had the form of flat fragments,irregular
Museum for small quantitiesof the crumbleddebris grains,and coarse powder. Most of them were dark
fromthe fragments
to be removedforstudy. This was or lightgreen in color,some were dark or lightgray,
graciouslygrantedby Dr. Karouzos, and similarsmall and a fewwere black. No freemetalcould be detected
samples were transmitted
to ProfessorEarle R. Caley amongor withinany of theparticles. The totalweight
of the Ohio State Universityforchemicalanalysisand of this veryheterogeneoussample amountedto only a
to ProfessorCyril Stanley Smiththenat the Institute few centigrams. Because it did not appear to be truly
forthe Studyof Metals,Universityof Chicago (now at representativeof the corrosionproductsas a whole,
the MassachusettsInstituteof Technology) for metal- and because its weightwas so small, no quantitative
lurgicaland spectroscopicstudy. I am most grateful analysis of the sample was attempted. The results
to them and to their assistantsfor their carefuland here reportedwere obtainedfroma systematicqualitavaluable work. Their reportsare appended. In brief, tive chemicalanalysison a semi-microscale, and from
they confirmthat the metal was a bronze, no *other supplementary
separatetests.
metalsbeingpresentas morethanthe expectedimpuriCopper,in theformofvariouscompounds,was found
ties. In particular,the bronze,unlikethe later Greek to be themetallicelementpresentin largestproportion.
bronzes,containedno large amountof lead, and it does Tin was foundto be presentin much smallerpropornot seem to have been originallygilded. The bronze tion, apparentlyin the formof stannicoxide. Iron,
had been workedby cold hammering
and thenannealed whichwas probablypresentin the formof ferricoxide
at a dull red heat,presumablyin the course of prepara- or hydratedferricoxide, was the only other metallic
tion of the fairlyuniformmetal sheet out of which elementthat was detected. The proportionof iron
almost all the preservedportionsseem to have been appearedto be smallerthanthatof thetin. Gold, silver,
fabricatedby sawingand filingand drilling. The small lead, nickel,and zinc were soughtbut none of these
amount of lead may well be due to, the presence of was detected. Since the absence of lead seemed to be
solderedjoints-at least one occurs at a place where of special interest,this factwas confirmed
by different
a gear toothhas been mendedby the insetof a soldered independenttests. Carbon,chlorine,and sulfurwere
plate (see p. 35), and the presenceof a trace of iron presentas carbonate,chloride,and sulfide,respectively.
in one sample but not in the othermay be due to the Most, and perhapsall of these,were combinedwiththe
presenceof a smallpin of thatmetalused in some slot- copper. Silicon was presentin small proportionin the
and-wedgejoint.
formof silica,and possiblyalso in the formof silicate.
Caley's suggestionthat the sheet may be earlier in Of course, oxygen was presentin the formof oxides
date than the machine is particularlyinteresting, and other compounds,though no tests were actually
thoughof coursewe do not have anythinglike an ample made forthis element.
series of analyses of Greek bronzes. Even if we had,
The results of this examinationindicate that the
there would be much difficulty
in assertingthat all unalteredmetal of the mechanismwas a simple tin
lead-freebronzeobjects mustbe earlierthanthosecon- bronze. Whetherthis was a normal bronze, or one
tainingmuchlead. If, however,Caley is rightin this, that contained an unusually low or unusually high
one would presumablysuppose that the sheet metal proportionof tin, could not be determinedfromthese
used in the instrument
had been cut froma large uni- qualitativeresults. That the proportionof tin could
formplate-it would have to be at least three square have been determinedby a quantitativeanalysisseems
feet in area-made in more ancient times. An old doubtfulin view of the possibilitythat the ratio of
63
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TABLE 5
copperto tin in thecorrosionproductsmighthave been
very different
fromthat in the unalteredmetal. The
OF DEBRIS
FROM
ANALYSIS
SPECTROGRAPHIc
MECHANISM
ANTIKYTHERA
absence of lead compoundsamong the corrosionproducts is surprisingsince lead is a normalcomponentof
Selected fragments
Average sample
Element
ancientbronzes. Though lead is oftenpresentin very
low proportionas an impurityin early Greek bronzes,
Main constituent
Main constituent
Copper
1-10%
1-10%
Tin
it is usuallypresentas a principalcomponentin those
0.6
0.3
Lead
of late date, and in those made as late as the first
0.1
0.1
Arsenic
centuryB.C. the proportionof lead oftenexceeds that
0.1
0.1
Sodium
of the tin. It is not unlikelythat lead compounds
0.1
0.06
Nickel
0.04
0.06
Gold
would be absent from the corrosion products of a
0.05
0.05
Iron
bronzethatcontainedlead as a mere impurity,
or that
0.04
0.02
Antimony
they would be presentin such small proportionas to
0.04
0.02
Bismuth
escape detection,but it is veryunlikelythattheywould
be absentfromthe corrosionproductsof a bronzethat In addition to the significantcomponents listed above, both
containeda moderateor highproportionof lead. Even samples contained about 0.01 per cent of aluminum, molybif the small randomsample suppliedfor this examina- denum, calcium, and cobalt; about 0.001 to 0.005 per cent of
vanadium, silver, boron and chromium. Zinc and
tionwas poorlyrepresentative
of thecorrosionproducts magnesium,
mercurywere undetected (i.e., less than about 0.02 per cent).
in a quantitativesense,it seems unlikelythatlead com- No other elementswere found.
pounds would have been entirelyabsent even for this
The figuresare based on a visual estimate of relative line insample had the unalteredmetal containedlead as a tensitiesand are only approximations. There could be an error
principalcomponent. The resultsof this examination by as much as 450 per cent of the values given. The spectrographic analyses were done on ten milligramsamples, burned to
thereforesuggestthatthe bronzeused in the construc- completion in a 10 amp. DC arc and photographed in the wave.
tion of the mechanismmay have been manufactured lengthrange 2250 to 4800 angstroms.
much earlierthan the firstcenturyB.C.
are undoubtedlynormal
contents,though significant,
impurities. The gold contentis not unusual for an
REPORT OF PROFESSOR CYRIL S. SMITH
ancientcopperalloy. It is just possiblethat the sheet
There was an inadequate amountof materialfor a had been gilded, althoughno trace of gold could be
chemicalanalysis,but it was examined spectrographi- observed under the microscope,and it is therefore
cally. Two samples were studied, one an average concludedthatthe gold thatis presentwas an unintensample of the miscellaneousdebris,the other selected tional impurityin the metal itself. The sodium,calcompactparticlesfromthe core of the original sheet cium, and aluminumwere probablymerelyabsorbed
(see below).
from the sea water, and the other elements,all of
The resultsof the spectrochemical
analysisare sum- which are in insignificant
amounts,are natural immarizedin table 5. The materialwas bronze of good purities.
quality. It would be reasonableto supposethatthe tin
contentwas about 5 per cent, which agrees with its
MICROSTRUCTURE
microstructure.There is no trace of zinc; hence the
suggestionthat the mechanismwas made of brass is
There were two flatbits,roughlya millimeter
across,
completelynegated. The iron, antimony,and arsenic which were compact enough for metallographicex-

FIG.

45. Metallurgicalmicrophotographs
of a sampleof metalfromthe Antikythera
mechanism. (a) times75;
(b) times250; Cc) times500.
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amination. These were foundto consistprincipallyof and becamesomewhatelongatedduringthe workingof
corrosionproduct,thoughwith some residual uncor- themetalintotheformof sheet. In general,themicrowas about structureis thatof an annealedbronzeconsistingof the
roded metal. The largerof thesefragments
0.6 millimeterthick,which is supposedlyabout the alpha solid-solutionphase alone. There is no trace of
was com- the second phase, beta (or its compositionproducts),
thicknessof theoriginalsheet. The fragment
posed of threelayers,the two outer ones being com- which appears in structuralequilibriumabove about
in castings
posed of a soft corrosionproduct0.07 to 0.12 milli- 14 per cent tin but at lower concentrations
meterthick,whichhad becomedetachedexceptlocally that have not been annealed. The average grain size
(fig. 45a). This layer was entirelymissingfromthe of the alpha phase is about 0.02 mm. The microhardotherfragment.The innerpart,0.33 to 0.42 millimeter ness measuredin the uncorrodedareas of fivedifferent
thick,was partlymetallic,withcompactcorrosionprod- grains varied between 38 and 62 kg/mm2(Vickers.
of diamondtest2 gram load). These low values suggest
uct, as shown in figures45 b, c, at magnifications
250 and 500 respectively.This corrosionproducthad an annealedbronzecontainingless than 5 per centtin.
This examinationshows that the originalmetal had
relatedto themicrobeenformedin a mannerdefinitely
probablyby cold hamstructureofthe metal. Attackhad obviouslyproceeded been workedfairlyextensively,
anneals and then finallyanfirstalong the grain boundariesand thenin a definite meringwith intermediate
crystallographicform within the grains themselves, nealedat about 500600 Centigrade(a dull red heat).
whichis revealedby the geometriccriss-crosspatterns The grains are uniformin size and shape, whichpreobservable in the photomicrograph.The angles be- cludes crude hot hammering-inany eventa bronzeof
tweenthe lines of corrosionproductwere measuredin this compositionis not easy to work when hot-and
twelvegrains,and in everycase the angular relation- indicates fairlyextensive and uniformcold working
ships confirmedthe beliefthat theycorrespondto the priorto the finalannealing,whichmusthave been the
(111) planes (octahedralplanes) in the cubic system. last metallurgicaloperation.
Sometimesthey lay along the boundariesof the anThe spectrographicanalysis was done by Miss
of corrosionproduct MyrtleBachelder,and the micrographswere made by
nealingtwins. This configuration
is not observedin ordinaryrapid corrosionof copper- Mmes. BettyNeilson and Stanka Jovanovic,all of thebase alloys,althoughit has been seen in a numberof staffof theInstitutefortheStudyof Metals,University
other ancient bronzes. It is Case III in the paper of Chicago,March, 1959.
"Microscopic Study of Ancient Bronze and Copper"
by C. G. Fink and E. P. Poluskin (Trans. Amer. Inst.
MechanicalEngineers122 (1936): pp. 90-120) and is
not observedin castingsor in workedbronzesthathave
NOTE ON RADIOGRAPHY
been fullyannealed,but it followsthe slip planes pro- II. TECHNICAL
FRAGMENTS
OF
duced by cold deformation.Though slip bands were
not visible in the uncorrodedparts of the metal after
CHAR. KARAKALOS
etching,and the grain structureof the whole was not
perceptiblydistorted,the metal had probably been
Mechanism
forexample,in a finalplanishing The firstradiographsof the Antikythera
slightlycold-worked,
of
Thulium-170,
source
of
a
weak
means
were
taken
by
operationor by the tracingtool used to apply the inaftera requestfromthe National ArchaeologicalMuscriptionsor graduations.
The corrosionproductat thesurfacesoftheone piece seum of Athensto the GreekAtomicEnergy Commis(and whichhad supposedlybecomedetachedfromthe sion for the possibilityof radiographicalinspectionof
distinctfromthe cor- thisvaluableand unique relicof Greekantiquity.
otherand lost) is mineralogically
rosion productin the core in directcontactwith the
The radiographylaboratoryof the NationalResearch
metaland is muchsofter. It is perhapsan oxychloride Center "Democritos,"being then under development,
which is formedby furthermineralizationin situ of was onlyequippedwithelementaryradio-isotopeappathe primarycorrosionproducts. There was no change ratus to meet nondestructive
testingneeds in industry.
in the gross arrangementduringthis conversion,and
In spite of the fact that the images taken by these
the originalgrain boundariesand the geometricmarkwere of a fair quality,they showed some new
1mneans
ings of the firststage of the corrosionare clearlypreA.
mineralsin- gears in fragment
served. There are probablytwo different
then
that systematicradiographicwork
appears
It
volved, tin-richand copper-richrespectively,though
on the pieces of the mechanism,with x-rays mainly,
either.
we have not identified
of its structure
There are a few large gray inclusionsof slag in the would be helpfulforthe understanding
originalmetal,which are preservedand become even and function.
AfterthefirsttestingwiththeThulium-170radiation
more clearlyvisiblein the corrodedlayer. These inoriginatedin the castingoperation source,the whole workwas carriedout withtwo portclusionsundoubtedly
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able x-rayunitswithsimilarcharacteristics,
as follows:
(a) ANDREX, model 1631
KV range,continuousregulation 50-160 KV
mA range,continuousregulation 1-5 mA
1.5 X 1.5 mm
Effectivefocalspot size
Beam angle
400
(b) FEDREX, modelF 216F
KV range,stepless
35-160 KV
mA range,stepless
2-5 mA
Focal spot size
1.5 x 1.5 mm
Beam angle
400 X 560
In order to fix the centralray perpendicularto the
film,a standard specimen was used. An additional
standardspecimenprovedusefulfor the comparisonof
some stereo-radiographic
results. Appropriatedevices
have been constructedforan,easy changeof the focusto-film-distance
(F.F.D.) and the translationof the
object for out of centershooting.
In order to controlthe image contrastof the radiographs two step-wedge indicators,made of copper
sheets 2 mm thick,were used. The firstwas placed
next to the object,and the second one, whichconsisted
of threeconcentricsmall disks, was sometimesplaced
on the mechanism.

67

Geometry: Focus-to-Film Distance: To make a
whole radiographof the largestfragmentA, using a
beam angle of 400, a minimumF.F.D. of 23 cm is required. Lower distancesthan23 cm give a partialview
oftheobject. To attaintheoptimumresultotherworking distanceswere also used, in a range varied from
17 to 150 cm.
Aspect selection: In most exposuresthe surfaceAl
(of the drive main wheel) faced the radiationbeam.
Fewer radiographswere taken with the object upside
down, in order to minimizethe distanceof the upper
gear wheelsto the film.
ScatterRadiation: To reducescatterradiationappropriatelead diaphragmswere appliedat thetubewindow
whichconfinedthe radiationbeam to the desiredobject
area. Furthermore
lead backingand, in someinstances,
lead maskingtechniqueswere used.
Kilovoltageselectionand exposures: In view of the
fact that the specimenis of a high object contrast,all
theavailablealternative
techniqueshave been used,viz.:
a) Individual partial views, of the significant
areas,
of the object at the lowest tube high tension,in
accordanceto,the thicknessto be penetrated.
b) One exposureon two filmswithdifferent
speeds.
c) Low contrastproducingtechniquefor the entire
mechanismexposure on a single film.

The Kilovoltageworkingvalue was thereforedifferent
each time,rangingfrom110 to 160 Kv. As an excepThe initialmetalbronzeout of whichthe mechanism tion in,technique(c) a fixedtube potentialof 160 Kv
was made is entirelytransformedto, decomposition was used in preference.Table 6 thatfollowslistssome
products,squeezed togetherunder great pressure,cor- typicalexposures used for the four fragmentsof the
roded, and covered with some calcareous accretions. mechanismassembly:
The structureof the object itselfis thereforeinhomogeneous and very discontinuous,and the existenceof
TABLE 6
manygaps makes the range of the radiographicthickness extremelylarge.
F. F. D.
H. T
Expos.
Type of
Type of
Object
cm
mA. min.
film
Kv
screens
At an area of irregularsize, about 16 X 18 cm, and
7
D 7
in a space of thickness,nearly24 mm,whichis the gap Fragment A 140 cm 160 Kv
50/150 ,
30
D 4
150
1.15
50/150,u
withinthe drive wheel B 1 and the back dial plate, are Fragment B
20
C
125
D 2
3.5
20/20 As
situated in various positions and levels, the 25 gear Fragment
120
20
D 2
Fragment D
50
20/20,u
wheels,its supportingplates and othercomponentsof
the main mechanism. There is not thereforeany definitematerialthicknessto be measured.
In orderto findthe level of the wheels the classical
methodof two exposureson a single film,by moving
EXPOSURE CONDITIONS
the x-raytube,has been appliedforthe wheelsEl, B3,
E2
but withoutsatisfactory
results.
A trial-and-error
methodhas been used to determine
The
overlapping
image
was
so complicatedthatit was
the exposure conditions.
forthe displacementto be measured. But
Film: Films oftheAgfa-GevaertStructurixtypeD7, too difficult
of the,radiiof thegear wheels.
D4, and D2 have been exclusivelyused with lead thegeometricaldistortion
screens (0, 05 + 0.15 mm) for a filmsize of 20 X 25 on the filmstaken at the smallestF.F.D. (17-23 cm)
cm and lead foils (0.02 mm) forfilmsof smallersizes. verifyin generalthe alreadyestablishedpositions.
Films of smallersizes were preferredfortwo reasons:
RESULTS
(a) theyare more suitablefor a closer contactto the
object,resultingin a sharperfilmimage,(b) forpartial
From a fairlybig numberor radiographstaken,only
exposurerequirements.
the mostsuitablewere chosenfordetailedexamination
THE OBJECT. MATERIAL AND THICKNESS
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and the distancesbetweenthe axes of the gear wheels,
the diametersand thenumberof teethwere determined.
Determinationof wheel diameters:Radiographs of
a F.F.D. morethanone meterwere used to avoid geodistortionin order to determinethe diameter
-metrical
of the wheels and the size of the othercomponentsof
themechanism.
Countingthe numberof gear teeth: The counting
of the numberof the gear teethwas made directlyon
the negativeplates withthe naked eye or withthe help
of a magnifyingglass. In cases of doubt and for
greater accuracy positive enlarged copies have been
used.
of the gears has
On these copies the circumference
-beendrawn,thepositionsofthemissingteethhave been
in, and then all of the teeth-tipshave been
Tmeasured
perforatedwitha pin.

[TRANS. AMER.
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The countingof the numberof the gear teethhas
been done by enumeratingon the reverseside of the
holes. It
photographthe numberof the corresponding
is hopedthatthismethodachievedthe least errors.
All the radiographicexposurework has been carried
out in the laboratoriesof the National Archaeological
Museum of Athens with the x-ray apparatus of the
National Research Council "Democritos."
In order to completethe radiometricexaminationI
furtherintendto use a 250 Kv. x-ray unit for some
exposuresand lateralshots.
morestereographic
I should like to thank the authoritiesof National
Archaeological Museum of Athens and the Greek
Atomic Energy Commissionfor permissionand facilities grantedto me.
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Gears B3 and B4, 28
Gears Cl and C2, 29
Gear D2, 32
Gears El, and E2, 32
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Gear E5, 34
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Gears Hi and H2, 35
Gear I, 35
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Gear teeth numbers,accuracy of estimating, 22
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Gunther,Robert T., 11
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Hartner, Willy, 11
Hauser, Fritz, 58
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Heron, 35, 53, 54, 58, 60
High Technology, 52, 53, 54
Hipparchus, 19, 59
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de Honnicourt,Villard, 52
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Houldsworth,Henry, 61
Hyades, 49
Industrial Revolution, 52, 53
Input axle, 21
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mirrorimage, 14, 16, 21, 47
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Isagoge, 49, 62
Isis festival,49
al-Jazari, 58
Joins of fragments,13, 14, 47
Jovanovic,Stanka, 66
Kallipic (see Callipic)
Kallipolitis, Director, 13
Kappos, Dr. D. A., 13
Karakalos, Dr. Ch., 3, 13, 66
Karakalos, Emily, 13
Karo, George, 12
Karouzos, Christos, 12, 63
Keskinto, 62
Key letters,20
Kondos, Demetrios El., 5, 8
Kos, 9
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